


Uses: Instantly gives traditional 
organizations the glossy sheen of 
electronic commerce. Temporarily 
conceals critical business model 
flaws. 

Di~ctions: Using quick strokes. 
apply a thin layer to surface of 
organization. Repeat application 
as needed. 

Warning: May not withstand sus
mined use or brutal competition. 



Create tomorrow's technology for an international market leader. At Andersen Corporation, we deliver 
innovative design solutions, visionary research and development, and quality products to our 
customers. Our commitment to our employees, our customers, and our products has created these 
outstanding opportunities for qualified Individuals: 

Technology & Business Development 

o Process Quality Engineers 

o Quality Systems Engineers 

o Conversion Process Engineers 

Information Technology 

o Application Specialists/Developers 

o Project Managers 

o Configuration & Data Modeling - ERP Implementation 

o Web Developers 

These Andersen Corporation positions are conveniently located 20 minutes east 
of St. Paul in Bayport, MN. We offer a competitive salary and benefits package 
including medical, dental, life, 401 (k), profit sharing, stock ownership, pension 
plan, and continuing education opportunities. For consideration, please e-mail 
your resume and cover letter to: jobs@andersenwindows.com or fax to: 651-
351 -3576 or mail to: Andersen Corporation, Recruiting @ the Mall, 100 
Fourth Avenue North, Bayport, MN 55003. Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Features 
22 High-tech Hotshots 
F r ,Hmnesoto magazine' annual focus 
on high-tech career, we tracked down 
alumni who-ba ed n marketplace 
opportumtie or new technologie -
tarted their own companie . Here are 
ix. orne are blazing trail, other 

are finding an edge on the competition, 
and one i introducing the next 
generation to the wonder of technology. 

page 22: Tony Tong, Pacific et.com 

page 26: Ryan ;\100re, 
Green Lizard omputing 

page 28: Dan Grig by, Payi\1e.com 

page 30: Maria Lupetin, InfoMaker, Inc. 

page 32: Rebecca charz, the \Yorks 

page 34: Kimball forrest, 
Re ource Data, Inc. 

By belly Fling 

36 Voic : Freeing a G liUS 

Retired ni er ity profe or eneva 
uthall recently publi hed the final 

v lume in a trilogy on Blind Tom, a 
black pianist-compo er born into lavery 
and lurred by hi tory b ks . 
Ar told to 17cki totlig 

Cover pbotogrnpb by Mf/rk Lllillenbll1g 
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40 Good port 
tudent-atlllete are a ked to balance 

the demand of coache and la e, 
appr ach their tudies with elf-di cipline 
and tanUna, and be both leader and 
team player . Here are ~ ur enior 
wh eh e to pur ue b th athi tie and 
degree at the ni\'ersitr and who 
e; ' elled in b tho Plu , t!~e pher 
winter p rt \\ rap-up. 
B)I bris ollghlf/l1- m itb 
fllld]ocl Hoekstm 

MAy e J u E2000 

Columns and 
Departments 
10 In Focus 
Technology and competition. 

12 Campus Digest 
\Nomen ound off at national 
conference' a new digital carillon on 
campus; ay term now in ession; 
faculty research, and arts and events. 

20 In Brief 
cademic fraud new: recei\' two 

federal grand jury subpoena and 
announc new anction on the men' 
ba ketball program. 

48 UMAA Report 
alute to great teacher' annual meeting 

tickets on ale; potlight on i 1AA. 
member; and a {;Qpher football fan ea 
more ilian hi word . 

51 UMAANationalPre ident 
me amazing, dedicated alumni . 

55 Rxecuti e Director 
Iember hip matter ' . 



Comput er 

WEB DEVELOPER 
WEB PROGRAMMER 

Check us OUt. •• 

www.Fajr1saac.com 
One of the top "200 Best Small Companies" 

-Forbes Magazine 1999 

One of the top "Hot Growth Companies" 
-Business Week 1999 

Help provide programming support lor a wide variety 01 Internet projects 
including the development 01 C based applications that will integrate 
search and decision engine applications. 

liIirIs~~ 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Digi Internalional Inc. is a worldw ide lead I' in network ommunlcation so lutions for 
th fast growing op n systems, server-bas d remol(' a cess, Inlern I telephony, and 
WAN & LAN markets. We arc seeking talented individuals interes ted III being an inte
gra l part of our growing Research & Development Team. 

• Firmware Engineers 
• Device Driver Developers 
• Project Engineers 
• Test Engineers 

D lgi offers a (ompreh nsivc compensation Jnd benefits poe k~ge, fl exib le hours and a 
great Minneapo li ~ locationl Jo in the Digi Team I Work w ith leading-edge technology pM
n rs on projects in an ' Iw ironment that encourages innovation, growth .m d tC<1mwor~! 

h J k out www.digi.com for 111m information. 
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UNlV R lTV OF M1NN OTA 
ALUMNI Asso IATION 

The nlver~iltyC)rAtlllnDOta AJum.lll t\sS()Ci3U(m 
connect" Jlu;l1Il1 to the "l\leNlty. advoc311 ng 

and sup~)urtLngc'(ce lle n t In education and budJmg pride. 
"'Plnt, and communu), 

NAT IONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
National President 

anC) Lmdahl, '68 
President-elect 

J ea n FounwlO, 'N 
Vice President 

J hn Berg'trom, '85 
Vice President 

D"n Erkhla, '77, '82, '9 t 
Vice President 

Deborah llopp, '75 
SecretarylTreasurer 
Bruce el. n, '80, '84 

Past President 
Dave Mona, '65 

Executive Director 
Margarel ugh rue arl~on, '83 

At-Large Members 
Walter Bow,er, '7 t , 'N Thomas Brede~ n, '69, 

Di k EngebretSon, '67, Rondl Fncbon, '69, 
Andrea 1 [Jelm, '65, Bruce I TUlchm ,'62, 

' lo dd KJmgel , '75, hry M cLeod, '66, 'S2, 
Denn iS chulstad, '66 

Geographic Representatives 
Karen Ahle" '87, Bryan Baudler, '63, '64, 

J ames Bymark, '77, Mari lyn hel trom, '50, 
Rona ld I larder, '6J,Jocclyn !lurd, '53, 

David Mad on, '79, ,erald lilchell , '52, 
lichael QUinn , '69 

CotlegiateAlumni Society Representatives 
Anne Barry, '86, Bruce Dumke, '78, 

Ian lyn Eelkema, 'N, arol Eri on,'67,'7I,' ~, 

K.ly Fellows, '82, DJ,~d !lagford, '64, 
Beverly l1ausct11 Id-BJron, '72, Bruce I h" kU1\on, '6H . 

. DJ"d] ne , '6 J, '70, Tom Lehman, 'S , 
\ ayne Llebhard , '83, B.lrbara Luehmann , 'SO, 
Juanita LUIS, '72, '77, Victor Perman, '53, '61, 

.rol P lel her, '79, \ Ill iaill Red ly, ' 54, '56 

A//IJI/<soln (I S 0 I 64-9HO) is publhhed 
bim nLhl) b) the nl\ersit},ofJ\!Jnne,om 

AI UI11 nI Assoclarion (U/\L \ ) Jt 
Ie Jillara Numru enter 

nn er Ityof ltnnesot::a . [eWJV 
200 a'k Streel S " UltC 200 . 

J\ l ll1neJp lis, /\ 55455-20-10 . 
The ~ends'\{/lJl1rsoln to dues-p.1ymg member., 

of the 30 Jnnu.11 dues, 4 .80 I> allocated fom 
~ub cnplion tosi"ssues fthe mag3ZlIle . 

Penodlca l, pO"Jge paid at lmneap h<, ,\ II nnesot,1, 
and addltionJII11J dll1g ffices . 

POST lASTFR Send addrc ,corrcctJOlls to 

rbr Unit'N"lltyojA I IIIII(JOfli 1111111111 l.rsodlltlOIl 

it ((}/lWllltt,d 10 dt1J10Ilfr,."ff, Ibrollgb Its pollrlrJ lIIul 
IIfIlOIH, 111i111111 pawlls J/mll "mIt! (ll'wl fl(((!.{$ 10 11\ 

IMdt'nlJlp uPPOr1IJ1IJIIfJ, rmpl0.YlIIrllt. fllld prop;r,lTItr 
7J lJlhutIt reg,II,1 to rllcr, folol, nt'cll, 1'rl/guJII, IItl tlo,,,,longm. 

fcr, " .. v,r. II/tlnltll .ffflfllS, lhJtlhlllf)'. publi ".n/.ftdllfC'rt,lIl1l, 

t'ctn,1II rtll(IIS, 01 fflll(llol"ltllll'('OIl i\ lInne, Ll 



CAMPAIGN MINNESOTA 
U ' IVERSITY OF Ml • ESOTA 

Because knowledge drives 
everything in our lives. 

For 150 years , the University of 

Minnesota has been fostering 

knowledge in all manner of ways, 

from haping minds to inspiring 

innovation su h as the first heart 

pacemaker, 80 new crop varieties and 

the "black box" flight recorder. 

e rand at a defining moment in 

time howe er, due to breakthrough 

in research, increased competition for 

tOP (Udent and faculty, and the 

creation of a million job in the 

tate 0 er the next decade. 

anlpaign Minnesota will ensure 

that we ri e to the e occa ions and 

other, and do , hat" e do be t for 

'ears to come. Make an Out tanding 

differen e, one knowledgeable indi id

ual at a time. For information call 

3 . Campaign AJinntsota. 

A defining mommt. 



WE ONLY HIRE THE BEST! 

Vi ion-Ease Lens, Inc., a leading manufacturer of ophthalmic len e , InJec
tion molding operation, is dedicated to helping everyone see better. Our fa t 
growing division in scenic Ram ey offers competitive compensation as 
well as a generous benefit package. Becau e of our plan for organization
al growth , we are able to offer a tremendous potential for advancement. We 
want to tay on the leading edge of development of ophthalmic len e 0 we 
are only hire the best! We are always interested in peaking with senior 
level individuals with the following education/experience: 

.:. Secondary Operation Manager 

.;. Mechanical Engineer 

.;. Industrial Engineer 

.) Chemical Engineers 

Our Ramsey division i located near Anoka, MN. The benefit package for 
Vision-Ease Len includes holiday/vacation,HealthlDentallLifelDi ability 
insurance, profit sharing/401 (k), stock purchase plan, flexible spending 
accounts. 

Please end or fax your resume to: 
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Vision-Ease Lens, Inc. 
Human Re ource 

7000 Sunwood Drive 
Ramsey, MN 55303 

Lkreckow@Vi ion-Ease. com 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI ASSOCI nON 

COLLEGIATE ALUMNI SOCIETIES 
griculrural, Food, and Environmental 

ciences; Alhed Health urse Anesthetists, 
Medical Technology, Morruary cience, 

Occupational Therapy, Phy ical Therapy); 
Architecrure and Landscape Architecture; 

Biological ciences; Dentistry (Dental Hygiene); 
Education and Human Development; Human 

Ecology (Social Work); Liberal Arts and 
Univer ity College (Band, Journalism and Mass 

Communication); Carlson choolof 
'lanagement; Medical; amral Resources; I 
ursing; Pharmacy; Hubert H. Humphrey 

Instirute of Public Affairs; Public Health; Instirute 
of Technology; Veterinary Medicine 

CHAPTERS AND CONTACT AREAS 
Atlanta, Austin (Texas), Bay Area, Boston, 

Chicago, Columbus, Dallas, Dayton, 
Denver, Detroit, Eugene, Houston, 
Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Madison, 
MtarrulFt. Lauderdale, liIwaukee, 

NapleslFt. Myers, ew York City, Omaha, 
Philadelphia, Phoenix, Portland, Puget Sound, 

RaleighlDurharn, acramento, 
San Antomo, an Diego, an Francisco, 

eattle, pokane, t. Lows, un Cities 
(Arizona), uncoaSr ( t. Petersburg/ 

learwaterlTampa), Tucson! reen Valley, 
Washington, D.C. 

Minnesota 
Alexandria, ustinl Albert Lea, Benudji, 

Brainerd, Brown- icoUet ounoes, 
Duluth! uperior, Fargo/Moorhead, Fergu Falls, 

Grand Rapids, Hibbing, International Falls, 
Mankato, Martin ounty (Fairmont. Blue Farth), 
Red Wing, Redwood Falls, RJce- teele Counoes, 

Rochester, t. Cloud, t. rOLX alley, 
Southwest Minnesota. \ adena, \ lilmar, 

'Wright COWlty (Buffalo, Annandale) 

International 
China (Beijtng, Hong Kong, Tianjin, Xi'an), 

Iceland, Indonesia , ingapore, 
Korea (Seoul). Taiwan (Taipei) 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 
Gay, Lesbian, Bist!>."Ilul, Transgender 

offman Memorial Union 
The Finni h onnection 

Making the University of Minnesota 
Connection 

Membership i open to all past and pre ent 
srudents, facu lty, staff, and other friend 

of the University ofMirulesota. ArulUal dues are 
30 single and 40 dual. Longer term anti 

life memberships are 31 0 available. To renew your I 
membership, for change of address notificao n, 

or for information on member benefitS, 
servicc~, and program, ontact tile 

niver ity ofMinnesow Alumni sociauon at 
NlcNalllara Alwnni enter 

ni er ity ofMlIlnesotn nteway 
200 uk treet SE, Suite 200 

Minneapolis, MN 55455-2040. 
800-UM-ALU [S (862-5867), 

6 12-624-2323; fnx612 -626-8 167. 



Our team salutes your team. 

® 
target.com 



Now that we've launched our 
integrated E-commerce sites, 
vour career can take all. 

Musicland, the leading specialty retailer of home entertainment products in the U.S., has 
launched 4 E-commerce sites - '011 integrated with our store bronds and merchandising 

initiatives. Our clicks-and-mortar strategy has created a synergy that utilizes the company's 

We've fueled our 
passion for the 
latest technology 
by embracing new 
tech-savvy strategies, 
including our Web· 
Enabled Store Systems 
(WESS) project, which 
enhance and integrate our 
online and in-store presence. 

Programmer Analvsts 
SenIor Analvsts 
Web Developers 
Project Managers 

buying, marketing, selling and shopping resources to reach 
aggressive E-commerce development goals. 

LAN AdmInIstrators 
Database AdmInIstrators 

Outstanding opportunities exist for those whose 
expertise includes any of the following skills: 
Solaris, AIX, linux, MVS, Oracle, Informix, 
082, Java, C, C++, HTML, Cobol, and ClCS. 

Here, you'll find a casual dress code, flexible work schedules, 
competitive compensation, and benefits that include 
medical/dental/life/40l(k) program, pension plan, 
employee stock purchase program, and more. For immediate 
consideration, please send your resume with salary require
ments to: The Musidand Group, Inc., 7500 Excelsior 
Blvd., Sf. louis Park, MN 55426. Attn: Personnel. Fax: 
612-932-7696. Email: stitcomb@musidand.com. Smoke 
free and EOE. Check our Web site at: www.musidand.com. 

USICLAND GR[)UP ~ 
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MINNESOTA 

Executive Director 
Margaret ughrue arl on 

Executive Editor 
Tom rri on 

Editor 
heJly Fling 

Associate Editor 
hri oughlan- mith 

Copy Editor 
Ann Bjorlin 

Advertising 
Production Coordinator 

Kevin Riach 

Contributing Writers 
Anne Rawland G.lbriel, 

Joel Hoekstra, Maureen mith, 
olin okolow ki, 

lcki tavig 

Design 
Barbara Ko ter 

Advertising 
Repre ented by Armel Media ale , 

a divi ion of Molecular edia 
Worldwide, Inc. 
612-337-9 98 

For adverti ing fates and information, 
call 612-337-9 98; 
fa.x 612-277 -1 007. 

dvised by 

pat 

Mimlesotn i published bimonthly 
by the niversity of linne ota 

Alumni s ciation for its members. 
pyright ©2000 by the 

University ofMinnesot:l 
Alumni eiation 

Me amarn Alumni enter 
niversity of M.mnesota teway 
200 ak Street E, uite 200 

Minneapolis, tIN 55455-2040; 
800- 1-AL M (862-5 67), 

612-624-2323; fax 612-626- 167; 
WWW.1I1I1nn.ll7lm.edll. 
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, , 

the adventure ... 
discover 

it with us. 

Schedule of Trip for 2000 

June 
o Europ . Cultural Triangle 

July 
o Crui e the Danube 

August 
o Alumni College in th 
o Th Ancient ilk Road 

September 
o Europe's Grand Pa sage 

Alumni CoJleg in orwa ·FULlJ· 
o Alumni College in \ al ·I\E\\· 

October 
o Polar Bear Watcb 

o\'ember 
o Alumni College in Provence· early FuJI!·, 
o Alumni Coli ge in Grce c 

December 
o round the World !illennium 

To order brochures or for more 
inrormation, check th bro Ilure 
you would like to re eive, fi ll in our 
name aJl d addres ,and end Llli 
coupon to til MAA addl'e b low. 

niversity of Minne ota 
Alumni sociation 

Mc amara Alumni C nL r 
University of Minne ota Gateway 

200 Oak treet E, Suite 200 
Minneapoli , M 55455-2040 

(6 12) 624-2323 (800) M· LUMS 

arne 

ddres 

City 

Phone 

StaLe Zip 

UNIVERSITY OF M INNESOTA 
ALUMN I ASSOCIATION 

, , 
~ - --- - ----- ---- - - - - - - --- - - -- - -- -~ 
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In Focus 

Taking Stock 

W hat's going on with technology stocks? nce the darlings of the market, some 
technology companies have een the value of their tock drop 30 percent t 50 per

cent during March and pril' dramatic wan dive. 
ixteen month ago, Minuesota profiled a number of innovation by niver ity 

re earcher that led to the founding of avvy high-tech companie , including et Per
ceptions, the den Prairie-based provider of unique software to Internet retailer that rec
ommend products to customer ba ed on their individual preferences. This spring, how
ever, et Perception' tock, like a punctured ouffle, fell 51.2 percent in just five day in 

Tom Garrison 

pril (though analy ts till call it a trong or moderate buy). 
ati nwide, the a daq recorded its wor t week in hi tory 

last month with a 25.3 percent 10 s, foll wed by a record gain. 
Minne ota EOs, who know a lot more about the market than 
mo tofu, 10 t betw'een 16 million and 392 million. aLk about 
market correction . 

'Vhile it i unclear if the peculative frenzy over "d t com" 
stocks i over, the wave ofinitial panic may focus us, berly, on the 
economy again. till, it seem that too few are considering the 
long term, beyond the next quarterly rep rt. Increa ingly, ever
al University official, busine s leaders, and journalis are po ing 
question about the tate ' lack of a c mprehen ive trategy to 
keep and grow new kn wledge-ba ed companie in the dIgital 

economy. Editorial writers ask whether we are going to "compete r retreat. n 1inne 0-

ta has fallen to 27th in new bu ine s start-up, and orne argue ur infra tructure to up
port high-tech companies i beginning to fall behi11d an Dieg ,Dalla, Denver, Pitts
burgh, and even ewark. tflr Tribune writers teve Berg and Dave Hage think I.inne ta' 

attitude is one of smug contentment: "Minn ta i pr tty good, and pretty good i enough. n 

Since research and bu iness acumen are am ng the critical components needed to 
grow technology compa.nie, niver ity Pre ident Mark Yudof. Dean David Kidwell of 
the Carlson chool of Management, and Chri tine Maziar, vice pre ' ident ~ r research, 
are among tho e wh want to hold an economic ummit with tate leader and busine s 
executives to begin di cu ing h w to grow new technology companie to pre erve in
ne ota's competitivene s. We dare not wait. tates like Michigan, ew Jer e , and' 1 -

C n in have already put forth plan and proposed nll1ding to become more c mpetitive. 
The good n w is that the niver ity continue to de elop technology that pawn 

tart-up companie -an average of 5.4 companie ver the la t fi e ears and as many a 
10 companie thi fi cal year. Eighty-one percent ftho e firms have tayed in tate. This 
i ue of Minnesotfl profiles ix companie tarted by dynamic niver ity graduate (ee 
page 22), but three of them cho e to drop anchor in other states. 

Technology c mpanie clu ter around other te hn logy companie , benefiting from 
the concentration ofhighJy killed worker ,md access t venture apital. \ III 1inne ta 

be home to the ne t g nerati n of in no ati e companie , tho e developing te hn logies 
that improve the qua lity f life ar und the world? mpetltl ene i a topic u'll be 
hearing a lot more about. If for no ther reason than th sake fyour children's and 
grandchildren's future , pay attention to the debate. 

-The Executive Editor 
garri009@tc.umn.edu 



GROUP SAVINGS P LUS 

The Univers ity of Minnesota Al umnl Association has teamed up With Liberty Mutual to offer 

alumni and UMAA members Group Savings Plus - a program wh ich prOVIdes a savings of up 

to 10% on your auto and home Insurance . Group Savings Plus also features convenient 

account deductions with no down payment or finance charges as well a s 

24-hour claims service and roadside assistance . So call your Liberty Mutua l Represen tatlve 

for more details And add this to th e r e asons why you ' re glad you went to coll ege . 

LIBERTYfI 
MUTUAL . 
www . lib . rtymutu o l. co m 

To the: uttnt ,ttmltttd t.y la'*' , .pp liconts .rt .,.4, ... ,4"011, uall1 t fwt l tlt~ urnt ."hunts mo, ... t qlllllf, 'tou, d,sco",ts ore .ot 
nOlI.lIl t In ,II stites ud " .... 'ncu Discounts .... ry "r sti tt on4 " .... 'ncr ... chult ou,st'nCt UrvlU ."llu t. outo ,.r,Cf olll1 t n ",4 s 
" ..... de4 b, (rus (ouI'I\ry Motor club .f Ioston . It" luUn ~iII or throu!h (rou CO"I Jil. otlF (I"., ,f (olt1orlllo . Inc. lut ... "~ 

ENGINEERING .. . MANAGEMENT ... UPPER MANAGEMENT 

tart mak' g 
now our mov Master the functiona l areas of business while 

UPCOMING INFO SESSIONS 
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS 
612/624-5747 

U 1 ER IT F MIN N 

exploring the power of current and emerging 

technolog ies. Learn the latest in technology 

management from the best in the f ield . It's a 

combination that will move you to new levels. 

Call the Master of Science in the Management 

of Technology (MOT) program at the University 

of Minnesota for more information . 

An M.S. degree for experienced engineers and scientists • 612/ 624-5747 

TA 
E-MAIL: mot@cdtl.umn.edu • WEB SITE: http://www.cdtl.umn.edu 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

The M.lnOlgement of Tt'chnology Program IS (0 sponsored by the In\tltute of Tethnology'\ (~nt~r for th~ O~\f@lopm~nt ot TKhnologlcall~~dl!'r.;hlp and th~ C~rt\on School of M.na9~ml!'nt 
Th~ Unt\f~r.;lty of Mtnn~\ota ~.n equal opportuntty employ@r 



A compendium of news from around the University
research, promotions, program developments, faculty honors 
By Chris Coughlan-Smith and Shelly Fling 

A Lot Is in Store 
Normally off limits to the above-ground crowd, 
the caverns in the new Elmer L.Andersen Library 
were open for inspection April 7 through 9. Nearly 
3 million cubic feet of sandstone were excavated 
from inside the Mississippi River bluff for two 
caverns, each measuring 65 feet wide, 22 feet high, 
and 680 feet long. The caverns, 82 feet below the 
West Bank library, store books and materials 
from the University libraries and libraries around 
the state.The new library also houses, above 
ground, eight University special collections and 
archival units, including the Charles Babbage 
Institute, the Children's Literature Research 
Collection, and the Immigration History Research 
Center. " Time and Again," an exhibition of such 
artifacts as an 1887 adding machine and a 1611 
King James Bible, runs through December 8 at the 
library. For information call 612-626-9166. 
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Faculty Research 
A look at recent University of Minnesota studies, research, discoveries, and rankings 

Dribble and Drive 
Competence In sports can 
make you a better driver. 
a.:cordlng to a study by the 
Tucker Center for 
Research on Girls and 
Women In Sport and the 
Human Factors Research 
Laboratory. both affiliated 
with the University's School 
of Kinesiology and Leisure 
Studies. The 24 subjects in 
the study---divided almost 
equally between men and 
women. athletes and 
nonathletes-particlpated 
in a senes of dnving 
Simulations. In a crucial test, 
a vehicle in front of the 
subJect's car suddenly slowed. There was 
little vanatlon in how qUickly subjects 
reacted. but athletes were able to forestall a 
collision for markedly longer than 
nonathletes. "The athletes were better able 
to negotiate the space between cars." says 
Kim Pearce. a Tucker Center graduate 
researcher. "Part of It was simply not 
panicking." Since the reaction times did not 
differ Significantly, the study authors 
conclude that innate physical differences do 
not account for the performance, but that 
partiCipation In sports refines certain types 
of perception skills and teaches the ability to 
handle pressure situations. The difference 
was especially great between women 
athletes and women nonathletes. (No 
notable difference existed between men 
and women In general.) Although they 
caution that more refined studies are 
needed. the researchers recommend that 
driver training programs integrate activities 
to enhance perceptual motor skills. 
Professor Peter Hancock, director of the 
lab, says the study is important in that It 
sheds light on skills that help avoid accidents 
and reinforces the importance of 
participation of girls and women in sports. 
The full report is available in PDF format at 
www1.umn.edulitsinstlpdf/cts9903.pdf 

Getting on the Genetic Map 
By mapping the genetic structure of a 
bacterium, the University of Minnesota has 
JOined an elite group of universities that 
have completed similar projects. 
Researchers In the University's College of 
Vetennary Medicine have sequenced the 
genome for the bacterium Pasteurella 
multoclda, a pathogen responsible for fowl 
cholera in turkeys and chickens and for 
deadly respiratory diseases in several kinds 
of livestock. The discovery makes 
Minnesota Just the fifth university-with 
Harvard. MIT. Stanford, and Wisconsin-to 
have accomplished the feat. The discovery 
not only positions the University to become 
a force in molecular and cellular biology, but 
could lead to early detection and prevention 
of the diseases the bacterium causes. 
Genome sequencing involves identifying all 
the genes in an organism, 2.2 million pairs in 
this case. Identifying those that control 
certain systemic changes leads to better 
diagnoses, prevention techniques. and 
treatments. It also helps show how 
organisms have evolved and may continue 
to evolve. The study was led by Vivek 
Kapur, associate professor of veterinary 
pathology and director of the University's 
Advanced Genetic Analysis Center. 
Researchers, who included graduate 
students Barbara May, Qing Zhang. and 
Ling-Ling Li, sifted through 25 million pieces 
of information to map the genes. Kapur and 
colleagues are already working on mapping 

more genomes, including 
the virulent parasite 
cryptosporidium. The 

project was partly 
funded by the Minnesota 
Turkey Research and 
Promotion Council and 
by a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture program. 
Results were announced 
in late March and placed 
on-line for other 
researchers to access at 
www.cbc.umn.edul 
ResearchProjects/AGACI 
Pmlpmhome .htm/. 

Unearthing Dry Facts 
Drought far more severe than any in 
recorded weather history appears to be a 
regular visitor to equatorial east Africa, 
according a University of Minnesota study. 
Dirk Verschuren, a post-doctoral researcher 
at the University of Minnesota, led a team 
studying sediments from an undisturbed 
deep crater in a Kenyan lake. A core sample 
reaching back 1,1 00 years allowed 
researchers to reconstruct climates based 
on soil type and aquatic life found in layers. 
They found that decades-long dry spells 
have plagued the area over the years, with 
two examples centered at about 1800 and 
1870 (just before European colonization) 
being far more severe than the 1930s 
American Dust Bowl or the 1970 Sahel 
drought in northern Africa. Both of those 
droughts caused massive crop failures and 
population upheavals. Verschuren. now at 
the University of Ghent in Belgium, says 
there is a "strong likelihood" that such a 
drought will strike east Africa in the next 50 
to 100 years. He suggests regional and world 
governments need to begin planning how to 
deal with mega-droughts in areas where 
booming populations depend on rain-fed 
agriculture. Switching to more drought
resistant crops or reducing irrigation and 
other water-intensive activities might be 
partial solutions. The study was published in 
the January 27, 2000, issue of the journal 
Nature. More information is available for a 
fee at www.nature.com. 
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Women 
Sound Off 
at 
National 
Conference 

A
ttendees of a national tele
conference for women in 
higher education, held at the 

University in March, clearly agreed with a point brought up dur
ing the opening moments. "It has been said that if you educate a 
man, you educate a man. If you educate a woman, you 
educate a nation," said Emory University profes
sor and keynote speaker J ohnnetta Cole. The 
audience in the Ted Mann Concert Hall 
answered with spirited cheers. 

More than 600 university and col
lege faculty, staff, administrators, and 
students from around the country 
attended "Women's Lives, Women's 
Voices, Women's Solutions: Shaping 
a National Agenda for Women in 
Higher Education," a three-day con
ference focusing on ways to improve 
the climate for women on campus. 

Above: Keynote 
speaker Johnnetta 
Cole. Right: Dance rs 
Women in Motion. 

The opening-

via satellite to more 
than 180 institutions. 

Education is the best way to 
accomplish social change, Cole said, but 
"all movement ain't progress." She noted 
that while the number of women enrolling 
in colleges and universities has surpassed 
the number of men and while the pay gap 
is narrowing, men still have a stronghold 
on power in education, where only one in 
three professors is a woman and only 14 
percent of full professors are women. She 

also cited a 1990 survey of 2,423 U.S. colleges and univer ities 
that found that men held 80 percent of the presidents' posts. 

Cole encouraged the audience to participate in the conference's 
caucuses, on topics such as supporting women's research, achiev
ing salary equity, and countering the backlash against Title IX, and 
then to work for change at their institutions. "It's in your hand ," 
she concluded. 

Following Cole's speech, eight panelists-female scholars, 
adrnini trators, staff, and students from around the United States
took the stage to discuss "Imagining Ourselves into the 21st Cen
tury. " "We're here to stir the pot, not to give answers," said Uni
versity professor Sara Evans, who posed que tions to the panelists 
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concerning their e~.'periences in higher education and what they 
hope their great-granddaughter will live to see. 

University student Maymangwa Flying Earth grad
uated from a tribal high school in 1995 and wa 

one of just two in her class to go on to college. 
"How do we better reach underrepresented 

women?" she asked. Both Flying Earth' 
mother and grandmother had attended 

college, so there was never a que tion 
whether she would go, she said, but 
she felt as though she had to "fit a 
mold " when she came to campus. 
"Changing and adaptation isn't bad, 
but we need to know who is deciding 

who changes into what," he said. 
"Empowerment i more important." 

Bernice andler, senior cholar in res-
idence at the ational ociation of 

Women in Education, noted that college 
classrooms continue to have a "chilly" climate. 

Recent studies have found that "men are asked 
question more often, given more time to re pond, and 

given more feedback," she aid. 
"Education lags behind social realities ," said Shirley Hune, 

associate dean of the graduate division at CL . For example, 
most of the nation's 3,300 
colleges and universities 
assume that tudents are 
single with no children. 
In tru th, one 0 f three 
children born today is 
born to a single mother. 

Vicki Ruiz, chair of 
the history departtnent at 
Arizona tate University, 
sees mentorship as an 
alternative to competi
tion in higher education 
and said she dreams that 
her great-granddaughter 
will go to a cllo I that 
"lived up to its mission 
tatem en t. " 
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NewMayJerm 
Offers Crash Courses 

I
n the year the niversi ty swi tched to 
emesters, the calendar still holds 

one more fir t: May term. While 
many colleges offeraJanuary term 
between semesters, at Minnesota the 

enate Comrruttee on Educational 
Policy ( EP) decided to offer it 
in May in tead. "The compelling 
argument came from colleges and 
deparonents that were interested 
in getting students out into the 
field," says SCEP chair Judith 

lartin. "That' much easier to 
do in the pring." 

In horticulture, the three-week 
May term "give us orne oppor
tunities we've never had before," 
ays as ociate profes or Brad 

Peterson. "The inters ion gets 
us pa t the fro t-free date." 
course titled Land cape Opera
tion , offered ix hour a day, 
three day a week, will be a "go
ou lde-and-do-it type of course," 
he ays. Two other cla es, Land-
cape Development and ursery 
perations, will be one-week block 

cour es, ix hour every day for the 
fir ' t week of inter e sion. 

The pani h department i offer
ing "five new cour e in May that we've not taught before," ay 

argaret Demes ie, coordinator of undergraduate advi ing. ay 
cla ses, based on tudent interest, will include Latin American 
Cinema and hort tory a well as the Presence of pani h Myths 
in niversal Pop u1ture. One clas Culture in Rural Mexico, 
will take a group of tudents to a small Mexican town for a hort
term study-abroad experience. 

In p ychology, idea for cla e carne from graduate tudents 
who wanted to teach in a pecialized area. orne of the topics: the 
Psychopathic Per onality, Psychology ofInterper onal IOlence, 
P ychology of Religion, P ychology and tile Law, Dreaming and 

Thought Flow. CIa es are mall for _5 or fewer tudents and 
will gi e enrollees' a chance to have an in-depth investigation of 
thi very pecific topic,' a) Holly Hatch undergraduate advi -
ing c o rdina tor. 

Philo oph)' i taking a different approach, modifying its regu
lar courses. Logic and lora! Problem, usually four-credit cl 

, will be offered for three credits, a} deparnnent chair Doug 
Lewi . "They will pend three intensive weeks' Le'l."i a). They 
will turn over three weeks of their Iiv to learning chi material." 

Although popularly called lay term, the inters ion "ill nor
mall e:.\1:endintoJune.Thi year it run 1ay __ throughJune9. 

Women Are Filling the Web Gender Gap 
Remember all the concerns about a gender gap on the Web l Just five 
years ago. women reportedly comprised only 16 percent of Web 
users. By 2002. women will outnumber men three to two on the 
Internet. according to forecasts presented at the Carlson School of 
Management's fourth annual e-commerce conference In March. 

Women already make up half of the natlon's estimated 93 million 
Internet users and male usage has reached a plateau. says Bernadette 
Tracy. president of NetSmart Amenca. a New York-based consumer 

psychology firm. "Women are uSing the Internet as a tool. while men 
are uSing it more as a toy." Tracy says. 

The Internet Increasingly serves as a tool for researching and 
purchaSing products. and retailers and advertisers ought to take note. 
According to data presented by Barbara Babcock. president of e
bUSiness services for Unisys. shoppers might viSit an average of three 
stores per hour In person or flip through seven catalogs an hour at 
home. but they can shop upward of SO stores an hour on the Web. 
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While graduating seniors scurry about campus turning in final papers and picking up 
their commencement gowns, technicians are racing to Install a new digital carillon 

that Will play " Pomp and Circumstance" and other tunes simultaneously on the 
East and West banks. 

The Northrop Audltonum canllon that most alumni remember was 
removed in mid-March. The speakers and wlnng had become so worn 

that most people on campus hadn't nouced that the carillon was sull 
stnking on the quarter hour. "You had to be nght In front of Northrop 
to hear it," says Unda Fisher, asSiStant to the director of the School of 
MUSIC and general manager of the Ted Mann Concert Hall. 

One of the last umes the carillon was played for an event. the 
speakers crackled and popped and played only every other note. 

" It was embarrasSing," says Jeffrey Kimpton, director of the School 
of MUSIc. " It's 40 years old and unrepalrable." 

The new digttal carillon will be enclosed in a wood case In the 
organ loft In Ferguson Hall. The carillonneur, o-adluonally an organ 
major In the School of Music, Will play the keyboard In Ferguson, 
and fiber-opoc technology will allow the music to be heard from a 
sophisticated complex of speakers atop both Northrop and 

Ferguson, connecting the two banks of the Minneapolis campus In a 
way the Washington Avenue Bridge never could. 

The new carillon system will cost approximately $63,400 and is 
being funded In part by the Frances Miller Brown Memonal Fund, 

established for the ongoing care and use of the campus canllon, and the 
Office of the Executive Vice President and Provost 

While the new can lion won't use actual bells, which are cost prohiblove, 
Kimpton says the new system will "sound like the real thing." 

• 
I esota 

rowser 
Several Web sites offer news, 
statistics, and scores for Gopher 
sports followers. Here IS an 
overview of what broWSing fans 
will find at each. 

The official University site, Gophersport5.com. teems with staustics and 
background. with updates on every sport almost every week in season, 
as well as results for each contest within a day or two. Although Gopher
sports. com consists almost entirely of text, the site is more thorough than 
any other and includes links to pages for each sport, athlete biOS, sched
ules, and statisucs. 

Because of a lack of resources. the stausucs and rosters someumes 
need updating at Gophersports.com and occasionally the links to player 
biographies lead nowhere. The site will soon get an overhaul, possibly 
bnnging in a new corporate partner. The revamped pages aim to add pho
tos. reaJ-ume scores, sound, and some of the 
extensive program history the department 
maintains. Webmaster Mike Vidnovic hopes 
to unveil the renovation in time for the foot
ball opener on September 2. 

The Gopher Hole (http://mlnnesota. 
riva/s.com) started In 1996 as a site for Gopher 
men's basketball fans. Founder Jason Groth 
has since added a football correspondent and 
posted articles on men's hockey and 
wrestling. Message boards cover every topic 
and let everyone participate. Wnnen by fans 
for fans, the Gopher Hole has an enthusias
tic and freewheeling feel. Dunng preseason 
workouts, the Gopher Hole exceeds the 
other sites With updates on how practice 
went, how certain players looked, and an 
upbeat assessment of the coming season. The site does not, however, 
cover most nonrevenue sports. 

Last year, the Gopher Hole became part of the Rlvals.com network, 
adding nauonal sports news and all the recruttJng Informauon and spec
ulauon imagtnable. Unfortunately. some "dot com" gimmiCks came With 
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them. such as links taking VISitors away from the Gopher Hole Without 
their knowing It (even In the middle of a message board). Also, the volume 
of recrultmg Info seems to treat young athletes like commodlues. 

The Star Tnbune newspaper Web site (startnbune.comlgophers) may be 
the best of the bunch. It contains every major story and column pnnted 
In Its edluons, plus diSCUSSion forums, a photo archive, and links to Gopher
sports. com for more Informauon on some sports. The site features fine 
wnung and accurate reporting, Includmg on some controversial topics 
the Gophersports.com site can't cover The opinionated style of the colum
nists certainly will not SUit everyone. 

The St Paul Pioneer Press site (ploneerplanetcomlsportslgophers) sim
ply offers uploads of the newspaper's articles, organized chronologICally 
and without diSCUSSion forums or photos. Again. wnung and reporung 
are strengths, as IS the easy-to-follow organlzauon. 

The Minnesota Doily (www.mndai/y.com) has 90 percent Gopher news 
in Its sports secuon. The on-campus per
specuve and good coverage of every sport 
make thiS a unique Site, as do the frequent 
profiles of athletes whom other outlets 
ignore. Unfortunately, the Web site Isn't 
always timely. For example, the women's 
hockey team won the naoonal championship 
the first weekend of spnng break.. but It went 
unreported until more than a week later The 
Daily's searchable archive does contain every 
article since 1995 and some going farther 
back. 

Channel 4000 (www.channeI4000.com/ 
sports) is run by WCCO teleVISion and radiO, 
WIth the sports news coming out of Midwest 
Sports Channel. SpeCial secuons for men's 

basketball, men's hockey. and football Include 
video highlights: other sports link to Gophersports,com for Information 

No other local broadcast outlets have Gopher secuons, but a few 
national outlets, such as espn.com and cnnSI.com, do offer some news and 
profiles of football and men's basketball teams dunng their seasons. 
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DUNNING FO 

Vniv .. sity 
of i nesota 

AI ...... i Association 
2000 Dual Meeting 

Wednesday, 
June 7,2000 

Hear from two dynamic voices 
representing opposite ends 
of the political spectrum ... 
who also happen to be married. 
Republican Mary Matalin 
and Democrat James Carville 
headline the UMAA Annual 
Meeting and Celebration 
on June 7, 2000. Mark your 
calendars now and plan to 
hear their insider perspectives 
on the 2000 presidential 
campaign. Ticket prices and 
availability will be announced 
by late March. To receive 
information, call 612-624-2323 
or 1-800-UM-ALUMS, send an 
e-mail to umalunmi@tc.unm.edu, 
or visit www.umaa.umn.edu. 
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Campus Arts and Events 

The School of Music launches the University's 
Sesquicentennial Celebration with "Opera on the Farm," 
fearuring student and faculty singers and musician who 
join performers in the eight rural communitie around the 
region ho ting the production. June 2 through H . 

At Williamson 

Ingapirca, a group 
making contemporary 
Andean folk music 
of Ecuador, performs 
June 26 on the 
Williamson Hall Plaza 
as part of the 
'Summer at 
Northrop" series. 

An iUustration 
by a child in India 
is part of "Natural 
Wonders: 
Children's 
Environmental Art 
from Around the 
World," through 
June -+ at the Bell 
Museum of 
Natural History. 
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MUSEUMS 
AND GALLERIES 
Bell Museum of Natural History 

10 Church St SE, Minneapolis, 612-
624-7083. Hours: Tuesday- Fnday, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m,; Saturday, 10 o.m.-5 
p.m.; Sunday, 12- 5 p.m. 
NaturalWonders: 
Children's Environmental Art 
from Around the World 
ThiS exhibition explores how 
children express their views of the 
natural world through painting. 
draWing. printmaking, and other 
media. It Indudes 60 pieces 
chosen from artwork submitted 
by Minnesota children, along with 
dozens of International artworks 
culled from more than 16,000 
pieces from 33 countries. Through 
June 4. 
Life on the Edge: 
Alaska's Copper River Delta 
Dozens of international artists 
have Interpreted the unspoiled 
beauty of Alaska's Copper River 
Delta In a senes of stunning 
artworks that will be on display In 
the Bell Museum's West Gallery. 
More than 100 paintings, 
draWings, prtnts, and sculptures 
explore the region's rain forests, 
mountains. glaCiers, and wildlife, as 
well as Its cultural hentage. June 
24-0ctober 22. 

Pocket Plant Presses 
Learn to press leaves and nowers 
and make a pocket "plant press" 
that you can take anywhere. See 
examples of beautiful and 
sCientific ways to use pressed 
plants. from bookmarks to field 
gUides. The cost IS $2.50 per craft. 
June 11 ,1-3 p.m. 

Frederick R.Weisman Art Museum 
333 East RJVer Rood, Mmneapolls, 
612-625-9494. Hours: Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 10 a.m.- 5 
p.m.: Thursday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday, 11 a.m.-5 
p.m. Free admission. 
Selections from the 
Edward R.Wright Collection 
of Korean Furniture 
The Weisman's Korean furniture 
collection. a bequest to the 
University in 1988, shows how 

various rooms would have been 
arranged In a traditional Korean 
house. The exhibition Indudes 
approximately 30 pieces. Through 
June 4. 
Hospice:A Photographic Inquiry 
Hospice care--offertng physical , 
emotional , and sp,ntual assistance 
to terminally III people and their 
famlltes-Is the subject of a 
photographic exhibition that 
Includes the commissioned works 
of five Amertcan photographers. 
May 20-August 13. 

Goldstein Gallery 
244 McNeal Hall, 1985 Buford 
Ave .. St Paul, 612-624-7434. 
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Fnday, 10 o.m.--4 p.m. , 
Thursday. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday 
and Sunday, 1:30--4 '30 p.m. 
Hmong Clothing in Minnesota 
An exhibition of Hmong dothlng IS 
part of a celebration marking the 
25th anniversary of Hmong 
Immigration to the United States. 
June 4-July 30. 

MUSIC 
WAM Music 

The Weisman Art Museum's music 
senes concerts take place at the 
museum, 333 East River Rood, 
Mmneapolls. Coli 612-625-9495 

Minnesota Contemporary 
Ensemble 
The WAM Music season ends With 
the sixth Installment of the 
Minnesota Contemporary 
Ensemble's Gallery Crawl. The 
ensemble, devoted to performing 
the milestones of 20th-century 
COmpOSItiOn, takes over the 
gallenes of the Weisman, allOWing 
audiences a chance to hear 
contemporary composItions 
throughout the landmark bUilding. 
June 10 at 8 p.m. 

Summer at Northrop 
The annual "Summer at 
Northrop" free, outdoor concert 
senes has moved to Williamson 
Hall Plaza due to renovation of 
Northrop Plaza. Williamson Hall. 
which houses the University 's East 
Bank bookstore, is located on 
Pillsbury Drive Just north of 
Northrop Auditorium. 
Performances take place at noon 
on select dates dunng June, July, 
and August. For more 
information, call 612-624-2345. 

June 12:TBA 

June 16: The Jaztronauts, a space
age swing band 
June 22: The TWin Cities Gospel 
Choir 

June 26: Ingaplrca, contemporary 
Andean fo lk musIc of Ecuador 

Twin Cities Gay Men's Chorus 
June 23 and 24 at 8 p.m. at the 
Ted Mann Concert Hall, 
2128 Fourth St S .. Minneapolis. 
Tickets are $11.50 to $26.50. Coli 
612-62-MUSJC (626-8742). 

University School of Music 

Opera on the Farm 
To launch the University of 
Minnesota's SesqUicentennial 
Celebration. student and faculty 
musICians and singers join 



performers, ChOirs, and choral groups In eight 
rural commUnities . Presented by the School of 
MusIc, "Opera on the Farm" features Aaron 
Copland's The Tender Land, which IS set on a 
farm In the Midwest and tells the story of a 
family dealing With life changing events and 
deCisions All performances take place at 7 p.m. 
on farms In the communities listed below 

June 2-3: Lauderdale, Minnesota 

June 11 : Lanesboro, Minnesota 

June 11: Des MOines, Iowa 

June IS:A1gona, Iowa 

June 17: Ihlen/Pipestone, Minnesota 

June 19: OliVia. Minnesota 

June 22: New Rockford, North Dakota 

June 24: Red Lake Falls , Minnesota 
For ~ckets, ca/1612·62-MUS/C (626-8742). For 
In(ormatlon on the University's yearlong 
SesqUicentennial Celebration, ca/1612-624-6868 or 
VISit http://www1 .umn.edu/ sesqul. 

SPEAKERS 
Stories of Passage from Different Cultures 

Representatives from three growing TWin Gtles 
commUnities explore different cultural 
perspeCtIves on death practices and traditions of 
canng for the dying. ThiS lecture senes relates to 
the exhlblDon "HospICe: A Photographic 
InqUiry" at the Weisman Art Museum. Programs 
take place at 7 p.m, at the Weisman, 333 East 
Q,JI/er Road, Minneapolis. Admission IS free. Call 
6126259494 
July 11: "Somali Perspectives," by Douglas Pryce 
and O sman Ahmed 

July 20: "Hmong Perspecul/es," by True Thao 

July 27: "Natll/e American Perspectllles. " by Yako 
Myers 

At the Weisman 
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• 19th-century che t made 
of persllnmon, pear, paulownia, 
and bra. s 1 part of" elections 
from the Edward R. \Vflght 

ollecoon of Korean Furniture," 
through June ~ at the \ elSman 
Art Museum. 

Photographer 1 ' an Goldin 
shot "Amalia, Amanda and 
Jennifer, 1 ew York City" 
in 1994- for "Ho pice: 

Photographic Inquiry," 
which opens May 20 at the 
Wei man Art Museum. 

Supply Chain 
Problems Can 

Burn You. 

The pressure to improve busmess performance is on, but supply 
cham problems can spell disaster Trust PRAGMATEK to deliver 

water-tight solutions so your business doesn't go up in smoke 
Call 612-333-3164 or 800-833-6134 

Success is the only option. 

P R 

www pragmate k com 
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University faculty, staff, administrative, and department news 
Edited by Maureen Smith 

A
federal grand jury has sent two subpoenas to the Uni
versity of Minnesota requesting documents related to aca
demic fraud committed by or on behalf of student-ath

letes in the men's basketball program. One ubpoena focuse on 
former Gopher tar Bobby Jackson; the other contain a much 
broader request related to the Univer ity's investigation . The 
focus on] ackson is apparently because of two summer corre
spondence courses he took at the Univer ity in order to transfer 
from Western ebraska Community College to the niver ity. 

grand jury hearing is scheduled for this pring. 
General counsel Mark Rotenberg said the University "will 

fully cooperate with the grand jury's investigation. " But he aid 
University officials regard academic misconduct as an academic 
matter and see the grand jury action a "an unusual step." 

Self-imposed stiff new sanctions on the men 's baske tball 
program were announced prillO, before the pril12 signing 
deadline for the 2000-01 season. Vice President Tonya Moten 
Brown, interim men's athletics director Tom Moe, and coach Dan 
Mon on made the arUlouncement at a news conference. 

anction include elimination of 
six scholarships over four academ
ic years and returning to the AA 
90 percent of the money the Uni
versity has received or is scheduled 
to receive from the Big Ten confer
ence as a result of its participation 
in the 1993-94, 1994-95, and 
1996-97 tournaments in which stu
dent-athletes identified a ineligi
ble by the University's investigation 
had played. University officia ls 
be lieve self-imposing sanction 
demon trate to the NCAA, whose 
final report might not be complet
ed for everal months, that the Uni
ver ity is responding to the findillgS 
of its own investigation wiftlyand 
rigorously. 

Regents reviewed the Uni
versity'S $1.6 billion operating 
budget presented by Pre ident 
Mark Yud f at the board meeting 

pril13. To upp rtacademi pr -
grams and a 3 percent faculty and 
taff salary increase, YudoP budget 

recommend increases in unde r-
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graduate tuition ranging from 5.3 percent to 
5.5 percent on the niver ity's four campu e . 

he ard is cheduled to approve the final bud
get in May. Board f Regents chairwoman 
Patricia pence called Pre ident Yudof' budget 
"balanced and thoughtful." 

Keeping the Univer ity affordable i "embed
ded in ur mission as a land grant university," Yudof 
said. He added that the pro po ed increase "is mod

est and trikes a balance b tween acce ibility and quality. tuden 
and their families want g od academic programs and great teach
ers. I am confident that mo t will find this increase rea onable." 

The Board of Re ge nts approve d tenure and promotions 
for 153 faculty member. It al 0 approved e tablishment of the 
Faculty cademic Over ight ommittee on Intercollegiate th
letic and the dvi ory ommittee on thletics, which will erve 
in place of the sembly omrnittee on Intercollegiate thletics, 
con i tent with bylaw approved by the Twin Cities Campus 
Assembly. In addition, the board honored the outstanding accom
plishments of the women' hockey teams at the University of Min
nesota 's Twin Cities and Duluth camp use . The Gopher won th 
American Women's ollegiate Hockey ciation national title 
in March, after defeating the Bulldog in a emifinal game. 

Pe ter Polve rini has bee n name d dean of the School of 
Dentist ry and will begin ugu t 1. He will replace Michael Till, 
who retired March 31 after more tllan 30 years service a a mem
ber of the choolofDenti try faculty. Pol erini currently erves 
as chairman of the department of oral medicine, patllology, and 

oncology at the niver ity fMichi
gan cho I of Dentistry. 

Hubert H. "Skip" Humphrey III , 
former Minne ota attorney general, 
started March 1 a enior fell w at the 

cho I of Public Health. He will teach 
policy, law, and public health; advi e 
graduate student; and collab rate 
with faculty to develop new programs. 
Humphre ' "lifelong commitment 
to publi health and hi intimate 
knowledge of policymaking will be 
invaluable edu ati na l a et to our 
faculty, tudent, and taff," Dean 
Edjtll Leya meyer aid. • 

This IS the last il1 Brief COIU711l1 U rittl'1l by 
lourem lIlith, who is tokillg 011 early 

l'etirelllcnt Jllne 2 after ahllo.ft 33 :years at 
the l1iversity. be bas writtcm illBI'ieffor 
Minnes ta for 12 years. "It l' been a great 
privilege to tell the l1iversity s stories oil 
tbese yean, and I'llllliss it, "sbe stlys. mitb 
pia liS to complete her divi11ity degree I1t 
United Tbeologicnl elllil1ary and will be 
w01'king 7Iext ye01' ot entral Presbyterian 

bll1"cb i71 dowllfow11 t. Pall/. 
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web development just got a new name. 

For nearly a decade, IS . com (formerly KeyTech) has been developing 

strategic e-buslness solutions and launching traditional companies Into 

successful e-buslness enterprises As the Upper Mldwest"s premier 

provider of e-commerce technologies, is . com bUilds everything from 

sophisticated object -oriented software to high-end , Web-enabled 

database solutions. Our unparalleled expertise, streamlined processes, 

robust testing tools, and strategic partnerships eqUip our clients with 

he tools to succeed In the virtual economy. 

Allow us to introduce ourselves - and we ' lI Introduce you to the Web. 

Contact us p 651 .405 4784 solutlons@ls com 

www.marchFIRST.com 

lQU,1 UPI'< rtu"'ly Emrloy' r 
M,F 0'\1 

Be afraid. Be very afraid. Of mediocrity. 

At marchFIRST, we're deathly afraid of medlocnty It's our worst nightmare To be 

average We didn't become the world 's premiere Internet professional services firm by 

being ordinary. We got there by resisting all things inferior And by acting on our best 

Ideas. Now, we've come to the TWin Cities to conquer some new digital terntory and bUild 

the most talented team of Internet professionals around It's a brand new day In a brave 

new economy If you have creative, technical . or strateglc Internet e penence, and 

you 're ready to work With Fortune 100 clients, make a move to marchFIRST 

Send or fax a resume, attn : MN ad, to careers@marchFIRST.com or 612-404-0958. 

Lovers of mediocrity need not apply. 

m 
marchFIRST 
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For Minnesota magazine's 
annual focus on high-tech 
careers, we decided to track 
down and highlight 
graduates who--based 
on innovative ideas for new 
technologies or marketplace 
opportunities they couldn't 
resist--started their 
own comparues. 

We thumbed through files of press 
releases, newspaper clippings, and scraps 
of paper we'd collected over the pa t year 
about alunmi who founded software, 
Internet, and other high-tech companies. 
We also tapped U faculty and deans for 
their connections and pored over a list 
of1,000 companies founded by alumni 
of the Institute oITechnology going back 
50 years. 

We learned some interesting thmgs. 
For example, the industry seems to move 
nearly as fast as an e-mail traveling halfway 
around the world. High-tech comparues 
apparently undergo mergers, acquisitions, 
name changes, relocations, or all of the 
above every few months or years. Most 
high-tech companies founded more than 
10 years ago bear little resemblance to 
their roots. 

We learned that one of the biggest C/:J 
challenge for high-tech companies is 
finding skilled employees who can help 
them fill the niches that continuously 
open up.We also found that 
entrepreneurialism strikes ever younger 
targets--some of whom are incorporating their businesses 
while stilljuggling class and homework and not all of 
whom are electrical engineering majors. 

Here are six University alumni working and thriving 
as founders of high-tech companies. Some are blazing 
trails; others are finding an edge on the competition. 
And one is introducing the next generation to the 
wonders of technology. 

By Shelly Fling • Photographs by Mark Luinenburg 
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Closing the 
Information Gap 

TonyTong, PacificNet.com 

To illustrate a point, Tony Tong tells a tory 
about a taxi ride he took recently while in China. The 
driver asked him wha t business he was in. When Tong 
said, "The Internet," the driver aid, "Ah! My on i 
on the Internet!" 

"With the one-child policy in China, even though 
it can cost an entire year's alary to buy a computer, 
parents are going to make that investment," says Tong, 
CEO and co-founder of Pacific et.com, a business
to-business e-commerce olutions provider for tran -

Pacific busines e , with headquarter in Minneap -
lis. Tong, who spends nearly two-thirds of hi time 
in China, estimate that les than 1 percent of hina ' 
population i currently on-line but say the hine e 
understand that the Internet can give them advan
tages in their growing economy. "It is e timated that 
within five years the number ofIntemet users in hina 
will surpass that of the nited tates," Tong ay . 

While the anticipated explo ion in consumer Inter
net u e in China and other ian countrie i exciting 
to Tong, he can hardly contain himself when con
versation turns to the potential for growth in e-com
merce between bu ines e . "I think the overall B2B 
[business-to-bu ine ] market is where the Llternet 
market is heading," Tong ay . "There are way too 
many B2C [busine s-to-con umer] companie out 
there. It' becoming a very crowded market and get
ting saturated. 

"The B2 B market size is 10 times the size of the 
B2C market size," he continues. "Some re earcher 
say B2B is a 1 trillion market, and right no, less than 
1 percent of tho e tran actions are done over the Inter
net. So that repre ents the market size for us." 

Just a year old, Pacific et.com is positioning itself 
to grow along wi til the bu ine -to-bu ines market 
in sia. Thi pring, Hong Kong-based reative 
Master International, Inc., a maker f die-ca t c 1-
lectible toy car, acquired Pacific et.com, which, ill 
receive 2 J million new hare of reative Ma ter 
tock, a sub tantial majority interest. Through the 

reverse takeo er, Pacific et.com will become publicly traded 
through Ta daq in July. Pacifi et.com' value r cketed to 140 
million becau e of the deal. "After the acqui ition , e control 0 
percent 0 the compan . \Ve will rename the company, et the 
direction of the com pan . \ e will not be doing toy bu ine ," 
Tong ay and mile . 

Tong wa born in mainland luna but moved to Hong Kong 
with his family when he wa year old. ter graduating ftom 
high chool, he went t prep h 01 in Iinne ta through a cul
tural tudent exchange. "I didn't pick Iinne ora; I \ a a igned 
to a chool here," ay Tong. "But I fell in 10 e with the place. 1 

play ice hockey and cros -
country ski and Ice skate." 

Tong then attended the 
niver ity of ~1inne ota and 

earned a bachelor's degree in 
mechanIcal engineering in 
1992_ pon graduation, Tong 
took a position at Andersen 
Consulting in 1\1inneapolis, 
developing client- erver appli
cations such as for 1 T orthwe t 
Airlines to track ticket sales. 
Two year and twO job later, 
Tong and his younger brother, 
\'ictor: who had followed Tony 
to Minnesota and earned a 
phy ics degree from the Uni
,'er ity in 1993, co-founded a 
\Veb de ign Internet, and e
commerce consulting compa
ny in 199-+ called Talent 
Information ~lanagement, 
later renamed Talen oft.com. 

The company struggled for 
a couple of year but howed 
great promi e, de\-e1oping e
commerce packag and pan
nering with uch indu try 
leader a ~Iicro oft and 
expert at the niver ityof 
,\linne ota. ~linneapoli -
ba ed Key Inve tment 
noticed Talent Information 
;\Ianagement and acquired 
everal egmen of the com

pany in 199- . One of the 
pieces that the Tongs held onto, ho\\'e,'er, wa Pacificl'Jet.com, its 

ian operation. 
The Tongs pun Pacifi et.com off into i own company in 

June 1999 with Tony at the helm, but all the while he had contin
ued to hold day job, including a chief technology officer at \ Tal_ 
lon, Inc., in i\Iinneapoli . In the fall of 1999, when hina trate
gic Holding and Fortune Tele.com acquired p rnon of 
Pacifi et-com, infu mg much needed capital, the busin beg-an 
demanding Tong' full attention_ lctor Tong continue t head 
Talent ft.com.) 

Pacifi et-c m has offic m Hong K ng, Beijing, uangzhou, 
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Grow with 
a Leader 

at 

The Toro Company, a leading 
worldwide provider of outdoor 
maintenance and beautifica
tion products for home, recre
ation and commercial land
scapes, offers career oppor
tunities in the following areas: 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES 

ENGINEERING 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

FINANCE 

Toro offers a competitive salary 
and benefits package, includ
ing summer hours, as well as 
the opportunity for growth with 
a leader in the industry. 

For information on all opportu
nities currently available at 
Toro, check our website at: 

www.toro.com 

or call our Job Hotline at: 

612-887-7300 

or submit resume, 
in confidence, to : 

The Toro Company 
8111 Lyndale Avenue South 

Bloomington, MN 55420 

Fax: 612-887-7961 

Emai l: 
sherry.bromley@toro.com 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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and Malaysia and provides e-commerce 
expertise and technologies to ian compa
nies transacting with primarily orth Amer
ican businesses. In Hong Kong alone, Paci
fieNet.com has 1 500 corporate customers, 
mostly small and medium-sized, using its 
eMerchant 2000 e-commerce system. 

PacificNet.com has also entered into joint 
ventures with several big bu ines es." nce 
we identify a partner that' a leader in it 
industry, then we find a synergy,' ays Tong. 
"We ay, 'OK, you guys are a leader in the 
paper industry or the teel indu try or what
ever industry. vVe are a leader in teclmology, 
and we can help transform your business by 
taking advantage of the Internet.'" ne such 
JOInt-venture partner is ian Pulp and 
Paper, which controls about 30 percent of 
the paper products market in hina. 

"Most of the Chinese manufacturer are 
not seeing the benefit of e-commerce," 
ays Tong. "Right now ia, especially 

China, is the industrial powerhouse that 
manufactures a lot of the low-end consumer 
electronics and consumer goods and exports 
to the rest of the world. But if you go and 
talk to these manufacturers and ask them, 
Are you making money? Are you doing 
well? they're going to te ll you that every 
day they're having a hard time urviving. 
Their margins are extremely thin . Their 
labor costs are low and they can manufac
ture cheaply, but the price gap i huge. The 
manufacturer is not making the money. 
Most of that cost difference is because of 
the information gap, because themanufac
turers do not under tand how to reach the 
corporate buyer directly and they don't 
know how to market." 

The problem, Tong says, is that many 
levels of middleman cut into the manufac
turers' profit margins: exporters, importers, 
distributors, wholesalers. But he fore ee a 
day when the power hifts from the con
sumer side to the supply ide with a dra tic 
reduction of middlemen, such a i hap
pening with travel agents and tockbrokers. 
"Companies that can make the tran iti n 
and combine traditional bu ine with the 
Internet wi ll survive," ay Tong. "Middle
men afraid of the Internet or who do not 
want to take advantage of it will be elimi
nated from international trade. 

"WIth the Internet we re reducing the 
information gap, the geographical di tance 
gap, and also, with the World Trade rga
nization, the political gap. I know orne 
people are protesting again t it, but 1 think 

the verall direction i that the world i 
bec ming a freer pia e, information-wi e." 

Tong ay he i able t bridge the cul
tural gap a well. In addition to ngli h, he 
peaks Mandarin , antone e, and Japan

ese, and he under tand the cultures in 
H ng Kong and in mainJand hina, where 
building a relation hip can take a long time. 
"The relati nship is a important as whether 
a propo al i obviously a good deal, practi
cal," ay Tong. 

"The Internet i really a fa t-growing 
market. We \ ant to capture the market 
hare before omebodyel e does," he says. 

"That' what mo t companies want to do, 
but I think the difference between our 
approach and others' approach is that many 
traditional U .. companies spend a huge 
amount of money marketing and branding. 
We pend more time etting up the bu i
ne relation hips and actually building the 

"Most of the Chinese manufac
turers are not seeing the benefits 
of e-commerce. If you go and talk 
to these manufacturers and ask 
them, Are you making money? Are 
you doing well? they're going to 
tell you that every day they're hav
ing a hard time surviving. Their 
margins are extremely thin ." 

fundamental bu ine . We're not pending 
that much time bragging about ourselve . 
We let the tory peak for i elf." 

Tong doe pend a lot of time recruiting 
employee. Pacific et.com ha 14 in 1in
neapolis and about 50 in Hong Kong and 
hires ne teams for its jointventur . He has 
worked with the niver io/ computer ci
ence department to fornl re earch collabo
ration and ha taken on intern, eventually 
hiring orne. He ha al 0 been an adjunct 
profe or at the , teaching undergraduate 
and graduate Internet and e-commerce 
cour e . 

'While Tong dreams of being a leader in 
bu ine s-to-busine e-commer e jn ia, 
he actually he ee himselfa a" eria l entre
preneur,' perhaps omeday forming incu
bator t help ther young entrepreneur 
start companie . "I' ll have to ee ifI enj )' 
this role," he a ." nce the c m
pany bec mae eral-hundred or a th u-
and-p r on rga nizati n, then it's a dif

fere nt type f ki ll and I may me n and 
do mething more interesting." 



TARGET CORPORATION 
------------~------------

Technology Services 

Target Corporation Technology Services, based in downtown 
Minneapolis, has immediate opportunit ies for IS professionals. 
We provide leading-edge techno logy, a tempting variety of 
career paths and the enormous resources you'd expect from a 
$30 billion organization. Variety of positions, $6oK-$9oK, for 
candidates with 3+ years of IT experience. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE TESTER: Mercury Interactive Testing Toois l 
Winrunner-Loadrunner. Capability Maturity Model (CMM) 

SYSTEM DEVELOPER: Mainframe, MVS, DB2, CICS, JCL. COOL-GEN, Visual Basic 

DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR: DB2/ 0racle/ SQL. Physical and Logical Design 

TECHNICAL ANALYST: UNIX, C. Oracle, SQL 

TECHNICAL ANALYST: Visual Basic, C, C++, MTS, ASP. Com/ D-Com 

CAPACITY & PERFORMANCE ANALYST: SAS, MXG, MICS, Best/ 1, MVS, 
UNIX, NT Application Capacity Planning/ Performance Tuning 

NETWORK ANALYST: WAN, Cisco Works, Routers, Hubs, VPNF 

Don't see these positions on our website? These are 
brand new openings! Please reference the posit ion listed 
above you are applying for. 

We request that you use our on-line application 
system and attach your resume there. 

Apply now at: 

www.targetcorp.com/is 
Equal Opportunity Employer by 



Putting 
"Personal" 

BackinPCs 
Green Lizard Com.puting 

Forthe founders of Green 
Lizard Computing in Minneapo
lis, the lines between school, busi
ness, and friendship are as tangled 
as the cords coming out the back 
of a Pc. Trying to keep straight 
which one are tudents, how 
many are roommates, and what 
hours everyone keeps requires a 
limber mind . "It can be confus
ing," Rya n Moore says sym pa
thetically. 

Moore, one of the company's 
five co-founders, earned a degree 
in electrical engineering from the 
University of Minnesota in 
December 1999, a month after 
incorporating the company. Two 
other Green Lizard founders
Torn Kleinschmitt an d Lance 
Schlimgen-are still students at 
the University, working toward 
degrees in electrical engineering. 
And two more-Mathew Beane 
and Bri an Wildner-did not 
attend th e U. (For the record, Moore, 
Schlimgen, and Wildner live together. 
Kleinschmitt and Beane live together. And 
they all work trange hours.) And then there 
is Ryan Praetke, a University student who 
is not a founder, or on the payroll yet, but 
who is handling the young company's mar
keting and advertising efforts until it gets 
on its feet. "We all have titles and speci fi c 
duties, but we don 't have a hierarchy," 
Moore explain , hoping that clears every
thing up. 

T he duties they divide stern from Green 
Lizard 's mission: To put the "personal" back 
into personal computers. That means they 
promise to build computers to uit cu -
t mer' individual need at a lower co t than 
name-brand competitors and without sac
rificing quality or service. 

It all began when Moore and chlimgen 
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were thinking about starting a computer 
business. Then, returning to campu las t 
fall, Moore bumped into Kleinschmitt, a 
friend from electrical engineering cla se 
whom he hadn't seen ince spring. Klein-
chmitt remarked that he and Beane also 

were talking about tarring a c mputer busi
ness. The two group decided to join efforts 
instead of potentially ending up a com
peti tors. "We were g ing to do it just for 
fun and to see what happened, and then we 
sta rted rea li zing h w big the market is and 
that there was a lot of tuff we c uld be 
doing," say Moore, wh has been inter
ested in sales since he was 7 years ld , pick
ing beans and selling them on a corner in 
hi native reen Bay, Wi c n in. 

To hone their bu iness plan, the student
entrepreneur conducted market research 
in which they implyaske I people what they 

didn 't like about the current P market. 
"What we fowld outi tllatservicewa tile 
bigge t thing," Moore says. "If you look at 
Dell 's Web ite, it's not very per onal. ou 
can buy a Dell computer alld you' ll get it 
in a box and you never get to talk to a per
son. What we offer that i quite a bit dif
ferent from that i when you call you actu
all y get to ta I k to a person. If you have a 
probJem, you get to talk to tile person who 
built your computer. ld we plan to ca rry 
mat out as we grow, t alway ha e the same 
per 011 tay in contact, just to m,lke ure 
that everytlling i still going right." 

Witll little tart-up capital , the founder 
wlrted reen Lizard mputing, , h se 
name , as in pired by aJim Morrison p ster, 
on tll eir credit cards. M re a s they had 
low interest rate and didn 't expe t t ca rry 
a balance Inger th3n a few m nths. "It's 

not a big w rry," he ays. "We're more 
concerned with building a olid estab
Ii hment." reen Lizard has recently 
taken on one mall inve tor and may 
look for additional investors or a small
bu ines loan if the company experi
ences explosive growtl1 and cash-flow 
problems. 

The company's Web si te advertises 
wee computer-package specials-the 
Gecko, the romastyx, and the Beard
ed Dragon----alJ named after lizards and 
representative of a range of packages 
and prices Green Lizard can assemble. 
Cu tomers can al 0 explain what they 
need their com purer to do, and Green 
Lizard will recommend a package of 
components to meet the need. After 
only a few months in business, Green 

"If you have a problem, you get 
to talk to the person who built 
your computer. And we plan to 
carry that out as we grow, to 
always have the same person 
stay in contact, just to make 
sure that everything is st i ll 
going right. " 

Lizard had built up a client li t of a few 
d zen cu tomers, many of whom are 
small-busines owner memselves who 
keep coming back to Green Lizard to 
eX'Pand their computer net\ orks. 

Located in the ba ement of me for
mer rwe t Bank building on Ea t 
Hennepin enue reen Lizard's fir t 
office wa in ide ne of the former bank 

vaults-a cozy, windowles room till with its 
foot-clUck metal door. The on expanded 
to a larger pace down the hall . It's a one
room suite at the receiving end of me former 
coal chute. It fits wee de ks and chairs with 
several mismatched phon ,a white board 
for tracking projects, and :1 low-tech me -
age center: a bulletin board with each 

owner's name atop a column f cork. 
There' al 0 plenty of pace for :1 sem

bling computers or experinlenting with new 
components. Th nly other furniture i a 
econd-hand plaid couch for hort work 

breaks r perhap a nap ",hen working all 
night. 

ot e.\:actl . "I d n't leep," 3) 100re. 
"It'> s e ·citing. \ e alw:l have mething 
ne, c me up e el da , new pp rtunitie , 
and we ,viII always be minking ab ut new 
pr ducts and ne\ techn I gie ." 

THE 
Met 
LV 

How to enter: 

e 

The promise of work that's as 
innovative as it is inspiring. 
The opponunity [0 ~hare \tr3regic "i\ioo') ",im cuning 
edge Forrune 100 dient'. And the f.:ding that your 
.aJen" and tools are '<'''ing n.:w "andard, in the 
industry. It', all a part of the M",apha.,e lure that" 
reding in dite individual. from all diff" .... nt wate". 

Meuph ... " develop, web-enablt:d ,oftwore that dominat", 
the global Product Da .. Management IPDM) marketplace. 
We providt: Fonune 100 compani~ with e~bu~inc:~ .. olu

tion') that enable compctjtin: advanuge through innovation 

and collaboration throughoUl the entire product ~fe cycle. 

We're C3!!oling our line QUi for the brrt cauh for ditt' wfrware 

development profo .. ion.lh .n all ur«r Icvc!\. \\'e hJl\t' CilTttr 

opportuniti~ available in ewry "'pect of the 5ofn,a", dnd
apmcnt cycle including: program management, rrquircmenr 
definition. (ot design and au(om.;]uon. Inhnical publica
tions. us.abilit~:. and managcmcnr. Product dn"dopmen, 
opportuniti", includ,,: progr.m1ming dauba,e intertacC5. 
Java method f""turn. and dimibUlt:d computing in L':\ IX 
and NT en,lronmenl!!.. \Ve \ct:'k CUldid4l(e\ " .-ith npcricncc 
in romp ~cj. engineering. or mathcm;uic.\ and who an- profi
cient with languag~ )lIch a.s C, C++. or ja, ... 

So if }'ou' '" hung')' for the chanc. to be: part of th. 
world'~ premier enterprise inform;nion management 

solution prO\·ide:r. then get hooked up with us. 

Metaphase Technology 
42.33 Lexington Ave. N .. Suit • .3290 
Arden Hills. MN 55126 
Fax: (651) 482-4.348 
E-mail: ;rn;."metapha.\t:tC.ch.com 
\Vcb~ite: ",,\,w.met.i.l.phasC'tech.com 
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Minnesota Magazine 
Fiction Contest 

Our econd-annual fiction conte t i open 
to all niver ity of Minne ota alumni. 

e ubmit a double- paced, typed manu cript, 2,~OO words or I . ubmi sions 
must not have been previou Iy publi hed. 

einclude a cover heet that bears your name, year of graduation (or 'ears of 
attending the l'niversity) , phone number, and tory title. 

e To en ure anonymity, please do not put your name on the manu cript itseU. 
Each manu cript and its accompanying letter will be coded and eparaled before 
manus lipt.<: are judged. 

elf you would like notification that your submi sion has been received, please 
include your address on your cover heet. lf you would like your manu cript 
returned, please also include a self-addre ed, stanlped en elope. 

The winner will receive a cash prize, and the winning sto1)' will be published in the 
March-April 2000 issue of,u;1/l/esola magazine. 

Send submissions by December 1, 2000, to: 
Jlillllesoia Magazine Fiction Contest, University of Minnesota Alumni .~ ociation, 
McNanlara Alumni Center, lOO Oak St. SE., Suite loo, Minneapoli., M..: ' 55,*55. 
No phone calls, please. 



Getting Paid 
Dan Grigsby, PayMe.com 

Six months ago Dan Grigsby was 
burning out. He had started several high
tech companies in his life and had worked 
tirelessly to make a go of Merchant Plan
et, his tiny e-commerce company. He and 
two partners moved it from St. Paul to il
icon Valley, merged it with a bigger com
pany, and then it was acquired by Microsoft 
Corporation for $260 million. Grigsby 
worked for the behemoth software compa
ny for a year when, in November 1999, he 
decided to retire. He was 26. 

"I was really burned out on Microsoft," 
Grigsby says. "Microsoft is a grea t company, 
but it was a challenge to go from a three-per
son company ... to suddenly being part of a 
30,000-person company. I'm definitely a 
start-up guy. So I was going to retire and take 
a couple years off, ju t sort of do nothing." 

Bu t tha t was not to be. Soon after 
announcing his plans to quit, Grigsby wa 
talking shop over lunch with a friend who 
had recently taken a position at Idealab!, an 
incubator that takes Internet ideas and tum 
them into e-commerce businesse , includ
ing eToys.com, ooking.com, and Pets
Mart.com. "We were sort of brainstorm
ing and we came up with tlus idea," Grigsby 
recalls. "We thought, wouldn't it be great 
if people could e-mail money?" 
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The first bu ine s day after leaving 
Microsoft, Grigsby, under the wing ofIde
alab!, founded PayMe.com, a free Internet 
service that enable the tran action of 
money between exi ting bank and credit 
card accounts via e-mail. Retirement would 
have to wait. 

But starting bu ine se is what rigs by 
knows be t. "I've been progranuning com
puters since I was 6 year old," he ays. "And 
my dad and I were importing computers 
from Taiwan to sell to people when I wa 
in my teens. It's always something I've want
ed to do: start a company." 

"We were sort of brainstorming, 
and we came up with this idea. We 
thought, wouldn't it be great if 
people could e-mail money?" 

While studying for a degree in political 
science from tl,e University, Grigsby ('96) 
started a business called ampu omput
ers and sold P s to tudents. Campus C m
puters eventually turned into a computer 
con ulting business, Networking \Vizard. 
In November 1996, Networking Wizards 
evolved into Merchant Planel, a develop
er of e-commerce oftware. 

"It was a shopping cart and checkout for 
the Intern t," rig bye plain. "It worked 
wim any Web site, and m 001 mjng about 
it is it didn't require you to load any soft
ware. People wim very little tecluucal skill 
could make e-cornmerce hal pen." 

Merchant Planet, which allowed mo t
Iy mall bu inesse and n nprofit compa
nies to profit from traffic to meir Web it , 
never got around to charging for me erv
ice. Instead, the owners used me arrange
ment to develop the ofnvare and form 
joint-venture partner. "\ e got to the p int 
where we needed to eimer take on invest rs 
or merge with one of our partners f, rut 
continue our gro vth," Grig by ay . 
"Working witll one of our partners would 
give u acce to tlleir cu tomer ba e." 

Merchant Planet moved to an Fran
cisco and merged with LinkE.xchange, a 50-
per on Web advertising company. The new 
company deployed Merchant Planet tech
nology inside on-line communities-adiling 
e-c mmerce to site vi ited by million of 
member of affinity groups, such a moun
tain-biking enthusia ts, gardener, ou 
name it. 

LinkExchange grew to about 100 people 
before Micro oft acquired it. ld a fe' 
months after rigs by fowlded PayMe. om, 
he merged it with PayMyBili .com,' hi h 
allows u er to pay their bills through a Web 
service. Wimin weeks the new partners had 
raised $35 million from inve t rs. 

me might ay Grigsby i ure to find 
himself minking about an early retirement 
again. He disagrees: "Long ternl, I'll retire. 
M.id-term, five year from now, I'm erwin 
I'll be doing another start-up. But hort 
ternl, I'm very mll h committed t tlus j int 
company." 
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Data Mining 
for Gold 

Maria Lupetin, InfoMaker, Inc. 

About a year ago, Maria Lupetin 
was lying on her living room couch flipping 
through a stack of business magazines when 
she came across an article in Inc. that caught 
her eye. The article prompted busine s 
owners to do a little math to figure out if 
their companies would have been among 
the fastest-growing privately held compa
nies in the United States the previous year. 

Lupetin quickly calculated her compa
ny's revenues and growth over the past five 
year. She found that InfoMaker, her infor
mation technology consulting firm, with 
837 percent growth over five years, would 
have been somewhere in the middle of the 
Inc. 500 pack. 

"We're small but mighty," Lupetin says 
of her 12-person company based in Glen
view, Illinois. She decided it was time to 
seek a little recognition and so downloaded 
the application form found on the maga
zine's Web site, submitted her company's 
financial infonnation, and in October 1999 
was ranked number 353 in Inc. magazine's 
annual listing. "I don't have to send out my 
client list anymore; I just point out that we 
were in the Inc. 500," says Lupetin, who 
earned her master's in operations research 
from the University in 1976. "I think it 
helps firm up our credibility." 

In the beginning, as a one-woman bu i
ness incorporated in 1989, Lupetin created 
linear programming models for clients to 
optimize manufacturing, distribution, and 
marketing of products . computer and 
Internet technology has permeated all 
aspects of businesses' functions, Lupetin's 
finn has evolved to keep pace. Today, Info
Maker provides those same services, as well 
as data warehousing, data mining, and e
business and e-commerce development. 
"The future of the business really i Web 
integration and data mining of Web infor
mation," Lupetin says. "People are building 
their data warehouses and they want to 
understand what they have on their hands: 
What gold is in that data mine? 
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" t the same time," he continues, "now 
they've put up Web sites; now they have an e
commerce site or a business-to-business ite. 
What's working? What's not working? Vv'ho's 
visiting those sites? There' a real need for 
businesses to understand who their customers 
are and who their best customers are." 

Lupetin's clients range from small e
business start-up to Fortune 500 firms, 
which make up most of her client base. "I 
ba ically really just love olving problems," 
says Lupetin, "be it either mathematical or 
operations research or statistical in nature 
or a systems type approach." 

But Lupetin's first love i mathematic . 
In the seventh grade, the moment she laid 
eyes on an algebra problem, Lupetin knew 
he would become a mathematician. he 

earned an undergraduate degree in math 
from Loyola Univer ity in hicago and 
then wa awarded a Bu h Fellowship to 
attend graduate chool at the niversity of 
Minnesota, where she pur ued a degree in 
an interdisciplinary program in the Insti-

"The future of the business really 
is Web integration and data min
ing of Web information. People 
are building their data warehous
es and they want to understand 
what they have on their hands: 
What gold is in that data mine?" 

tute of Technology, concentrating in math 
and analy is. "I was very grateful to get that 
fell whip," ays Lupetin. ' 1y family i a 
blue-collar family, 0 to have that financial 
aid and then to have that recognition-for 
the daughter of immigrants, it made a dif
ference. 

"To thi day, I use my knowledge from 
everythjng I learned," he continue . "Pro
fes or Patrick tarr ('66, '70) taught me 0 

well that I was able to tart my career and 
then u e what he taught me a the founda
tion fmybu ine s. I give him that credit." 

Profe or talT remember Lupetin well. 
"She wr te me a nice note ab ut h w I had 

been able to assi t her in making an 
awful I t of m ney doing omething 
that he really like ," he says and 
laughs. n a more serious note, Starr 
recall one of Lupetin's clas assign
men . " he was very enthusiastic and 
made up a really interesting project 
having to do with finance and deci
sion-making and the operation of bus i
ne ses. I learned a lot from her." 

What Lupetin learned from tarr 
was to create mathematical models 
that can help busines e operate more 
co t-effectively. After earning her mas
ter's , she took a job in the financial 
department of ruon Pacific Railroad 
in Omaha, ebraska, u ing simula
tion modeling to decide whether to 
make certain improvements to the 
network. Home ick for Chicago, she 
moved back and took a job with Mor
ton alr, \ orking 1I1 the logi tics dis
tribution department , where she 
developed a mathematical model to 
determine how to improve the effi
ciencyof 10rton' production area. 
For e ample, he ay , "\Ve'd have to 
figure out \ hich alt mine 1inne ota 
hould get i road alt from." 

t the arne time, Lupetin took 
cour e at the J1Jver ityof hicago, 
earnll1g her 1.B. . in 19 3. \Vhen 
he completed her degree, with con

centraoons 111 finance and marketing, 
he announced t the president of Morton 
alt that now he wanted to help run the 

bu iness . He agreed to give her an oppor-
tuni ty and, when he reorganized Morton' 
marketing department, put her in a man
agement po ition . 'I di covered that I 
enjoyed running a bu ine and not ju t 
doing the tati tical or the operations 
research analysi ," he a) . 

It wa only a matter f time before 
Lupetin would trike out on her mn1. \ Vhile 
at a networking event, Lupetin ran into a 
colleague who had recently joined a For
tune 10 compan ." he aid, 'I' e been 
thinkingab utyou, Maria . urfurni 10 k
ing at doing a linear progra[J1Jlling model 
like you had done at Mort n. \Vould ou 
be intere ted in coming on board a a con-
ultant?'" Lupetin re all . "1 said K and 

wrote a pr p sal." 
Lupetin \\ rked f, r the c mpany, which 

she \ on't di clo e due t a nfidentiality 
agreement, for m re than tw year devel

ping a mathematical m del that till driv 

the Fortune 10 company's monthly pro
duction. "And it has found them millions 
of dollars in savings," she says proudly. 

But the real need for Lupetin 's expert
i e became apparent while she worked in 
the company's offices. People in the com
pany approached her asking her if she knew 
people with programming skills. "After get
ting my M.B. I got a little entrepreneur
ial, so I s3Jd sure. I incorporated myself-the 
busine s-and tarted placing people with 
sunilar skills," she say . "I found that it was 
quite profitable and enjoyable_" 

Lupetin believes her three degrees and 
her work experience give her an advantage 
over competitors. "1 can go in to a client 
and say, 'I understand your business prob
lem, and I can help you find the right tech
nical or analytical olution,'" she says. But 
it's her education that gave her the courage 
to start her own business. And now she rel
ishes the rewards. "Whatever success I have, 
it comes right back to me. Ifit' profitable, 
it comes back to me. If it isn't, I learn and 
move on. But I get to choo e the direction 
that I want to take my career in. " 
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Demystifying 
Technology 

Rebecca Schatz, 
the Works:A Technology 

Discovery Center 

Rebecca Schatz didn't intend 
to start a nonpr06 t company. She was 
on the fast track-a rising "techno 
manager"-at a telecommunications 
company in the Twin Citie and liked 
what she was doing. 

Her company liked her, too, and 
sent her to the University of Min
nesota to enter the master's program 
for computer science. Schatz contin
ued to work while taking a course or 
two each semester, finishing her 
degree in 1986. But a serendipitous 
wrong turn on campus put the gear 
in motion for what would become the 
Work: A Technology Discovery 
Center, a hands-on technology muse
um for children ages 5 to 15 tha t 
Schatz founded. 

Toward the end of her degree program, 
Schatz visited the intemational travel office 
on campu to find information on trip to 
J a pan. In tead, he opened the wrong door 
and ended up talking to the per on accept
ing application for Luce Foundation Fel
lowship , u ed to send several srudents on 
intern hip to ia to work alongside ian 
colleague. chatz was nominated ~ r a fe l
lowship and spent the next year in Japan. 
"The rea on I wanted to go wa because 
Japan and other ast ian countries were 
ju t eating our lunch techno logica ll y," 

chatz ay . 
lnJapan, chatz vi ited elementary and 

junior high scho I , toured factorie , and 
exp l red industria I educati n programs. 
"The level f technological moxie and 
dynamism-it was just fa ci nating to see.l 
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was impressed with the attirude that infused 
the educational and technological sy tem 
inJapan," ay chatz. 

When chatz returned to Minne ota, 
she was intent on doing omething that 
combined technology and education. "I 
wanted to do a project big enough to have 

me impact but small enough that it could 
acrually be achieved," she says. "I wanted 
to start a hand -on mu eum that focused 
on technology." 

be incorporated the Works in 1987 but 
was year away fr m greeting the first curi
ous k.it!. In fact, she thought the \ ork 
"ould imply be her hobby and kept her 
job. L1 th meantime, she t ured museum 
arow1d the United tate but could n t find 
a model anywhere for what she envisioned. 
Mo t f the exhibits she saw dealL with Lhe 
physical cience 1 human percepti n, and 

the proce S of in ention. one fearured 
tech.nol gy. "That wa either in piring or 
upsetting," chatz recalls. 

he wanted t create participator 
xhibi that would reveal the secrets behind 

bar c de ,digital image, animati n, col r 
mixing, and imple mach.ine. he diligenti 
sought grant 1 going all the way to the top: 
the Nati nal cience Foundation. he 
wr te everal pr p al explaining her 
museum idea and received prai e and p s
iti e feedback, but 110 m ney. 

llstead f trying to secure funding first, 
chatz put out a call for olunteer --engi

neers and experts in teclU1 I gy, in luding 
fr m the niver ity-t help build exhibits 
and tilen approa hed the Bell Mmeul11 of 

arum l History J1 campus ab ut u ing a 
3 ,000- quare-~ OL gallel f, r ti1ree m nths. 
"It wa s rt of a Lrial run," says haLz. [n 

"I wanted to do a project 
big enough to have some 
impact but small enough 
that it could actually be 
achieved. I wanted to start 
a hands-on museum that 
focused on technology. " 

February 1995, the Works opened 
with 17 exhibi ,all built by vol
unteer , and was a huge hit. More 
than 11 ,000 kids, parents, and 
teacher walked through. 

Five year later, the \Vorks 
bats 45 exhibits in 10,000 square 
feet in outhdale Center in Edina 
and ha had a total of 65,000 visi
t rs. xhibi include a harp whose 
trings are actually beam of light 

read by optical ensors tiny robots 
programmable wim bar codes kids 
make with pencil and paper, and a 
ro m full of gizmo that demon-
tra te gear ra ti . 

The \ ork operate with a 
budget of 200,000. Half i earned 
inc me from admi si n fee to the 
mu eum technology camp, and 
birthday partie . The re t come 
fr m gifts, m stl from individu
al but increa ingly from founda

tion and corp rati ns, including 1edtron
ic, 3M, N P, and Honeywell. 

For now, the \ orks depend n rent
free pace. ariou area hopping center 
have allowed the \ or' to u e retail space 
until paying tenants lea e it. It' a relief to 

chatz, '\ ho doesn't ha e to worry about 
parking, re troom a ce ibility, and heat
ing and air conditioning. But the \ orks ha 
had to move three time which i c tl 
and disruptive. " ,dream for ti1e miUen
ruWll i a permanent ite," say chatz. "But 
tllat take orne real m ney that' ere in 
ti1e proce f trying to a ttra t." 

In me meaJ1time, chatz an I her 10 part
time empl yee ,in luding seyerJl nil'er
it)' alumni, hie the \ Vorks' exhibit help 

d my tify techn I gy t: r kid of all age. 
h3 tz: "I ec my r Ie as prepari ng the 

next genera tion of te hn I gy tudent." 

m ork well . 
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A Map 
to Success 

Kimball Forrest, 
Resource Data, Inc. 

Kimball Forrest couldn't 
have mapped his career path bet
ter if he'd used one of the geo
graphica l information systems 
(GIS) his Anchorage, Alaska, com
pany now relies on to help busi
nesses chart their own directions. 

A Washington state native, For
rest earned his undergraduate 
degree in geology from Colorado 
College while working summers 
as a bush pilot in Alaska. He didn't 
chart any career goals. Rather, 
knowing only that he loved Alaska and 
wanted to live there, he let fate and cir
cumstance take care of the rest. And they 
did. Forrest, who later earned his Ph.D. in 
geology from the University of Minneso
ta in 1983, went on to co-found Resource 
Data, Inc., a developer of custom comput
er software applications that specializes in 
database and GIS solutions. Although his 
company isn't headquartered in one of the 
nation's high-tech hotbeds, he couldn't 
think of a better place to be. 

"We have moose that wander through 
the parking lot on a regular basis. We've 
got two kinds of salmon that run in the 
creek that's right out the back door. Eagles 
park in the trees right outside our office. 
And every Tuesday a group of us goes cross
country skiing or running, depending on 
the weather," Forrest says. "I'm a'lifestyler.' 
We're alllifestylers." 

Resource Data, Forrest explains, serves 
primarily Alaska businesses because not many 
of his 50 employees like to travel : "We've 
worked all over the world-in Europe, Japan, 
South America-for the world's biggest 
companies. But now we stay put becau ewe 
like it here. There are only 600,000 people 
in the state, so we don't pick specific indus
tries to work in . We do the same types of 
services for all kinds of companies." 
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Just out of college and before he had any 
clients, however, Forrest had started an air 
charter business, flying mountain climbers 
onto the glaciers around Mount McKinley, 
and worked as a field geologist in the Brooks 
Range in Alaska. There he met Frederick 
Sawkins, a geology professor at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, now retired but then 
working as a consultant in the Brooks Range. 
Sawkins encouraged Forrest to attend grad 
school at the University. 

Forrest had to sell his air charter busi
ness in order to afford graduate school and, 
upon returning to Alaska, began consulting 
work as an exploration geologi t . Daryl 
Scherkenbach, a friend Forrest made in the 
Ph.D. program at Minnesota, also happened 
to be working independently in Alaska, with 
database programming. In 19 9, the two 
decided to combine their skills and incor
porated their two-man operation. "Daryl 
knew the database side of the business-the 
nongraphical. I knew the mapping side," 
Forrest explains, adding that neither had 
had ar:y formal computer training. 

Forrest also ays that he no longer uses 
much of what he learned earning hi geol
ogy degrees. "But far more important, what 
you learn when you work toward your 
degree is a whole proces ," he says. "Ana
lytical thinking, communication skills, ana-

"We developed maps for all ofthe 
coastlines ofthe affected areas of 
Alaska. And then we started plot
ting all the locations that sam
ples-water, mud, animals, alive 
and dead-were taken, in an effort 
to quantify the impacts of oil 
spilled in the water." 

Iyzing a problem, coUecting data, trying to 
be a clear and objective creati e thinker. 
Those skill are ab olutely the key to ur
vival. They are the most critical for uccess." 

Resource Data' fir t big project wa 
compiling a database of scientific data to 
support litigation for Exxon after the trag
ic Rr:X071 Valdez oil spill in Prince \ lliiam 

ound the same year they hung out their 
shingle. "We developed map for all of the 
coastlines of the affected area of Alaska. 
And then we tarted plotting all the loca
tions that ample -water, mud, animal, 
alive and dead-were taken, in an effort to 

quantify the impact of oil pilled in the 
water,' Forre t explain . 

The Exxon project lasted about twO 
year and gave the young company a big 
boo t. Forre t and cherkenbach, who ha 
since left Resource Data, began marketing 
their services to private compani -includ-

ing others in the oil indus
rry-utilitie ,and city and 
state government agencies. 
" I is a way you basical
ly digitize your map. You 
put your map into the 
computer. Then you link 
features on your map to 
your database. 0 you can 
use the map and the data 
in teractively and do analy-
is," F orre t says. "vVhen

ever data has a patial dis
tribution or geographic 
component, then there's a 
role for GI ." 

Re ource Data, which 
steadily grew over the past 
10 year and had 4 mil
lion in revenue in 1999, 
ha helped the ational 

Iarine and Fi heries serv
ice track fi h tocks off the 
Alaska coa t and created a 
Web-ba ed GI for the 

company that manage the tran -Ala ka 
pI peline. It has also used GI for analyzing 
data on timber hJrVests, mine development, 
\\ ater quality, and oil ample for a variety 
of clients. "It' really a 2-D exten ion of a 
databa e,' ay Forre t, who predicts that 

I mapptng capabllitie are one day going 
to be Imbedded in application software 
"much like a pell-checker i today." 

I IS only part of Resource Data' busi
nes . It al 0 builds databa e application sys
tem for client in a variety of indu trie . 
For example, a leading Ala ka telephone 
company becoming an Internet ervice 
provider (l P) used Resource Data to devel
op the ite content and de ign, an applica
tion for servicing I P accounts, and back
end sy tern to upport daily bu ine 
operations. 

Internally, Re ource Data has u ed the 
Internet and intranet to make the compa
ny more efficient. The company' internal 
en-ices are heavily automated, \vith ched

ule and documents -time heet, com
pany policie , budget reports, pr ject pro
posal and template -acce ible to 
employees fr m their own computers. The 
arne hold (rue for all client project d c

ument and progre rep rts. "It' all po t

ed. [ lientsl an log in and look at it" 3) 

F rrest. "I think we're the only company 

up here doing that, in terms of profession
al services where people can look at every 
hour accrued to their project day-by-day 
over the Internet. It's enabled us to keep 
our rates lower." 

It has also enabled the company not to be 
reliant on hiring more support staff as the 
company grows. But finding employees 
with the right technical skills poses a chal
lenge. "It's always difficult to find good peo
ple," Forrest says. "We don't usually recruit 

from out of state. \Ve like to find people 
who have already moved up here and set

tled in. 
"Our goal is to be the very best place to 

work," he continues. "\ e've never had a 
goal to grow the company. Our belief is that 
growth will come as a byproduct of doing 
really good work and having the very best 

people." -

Shelly Fling is editur of;\Iinnesota. 
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VOICES 

• 

re61 

R etired University professor Geneva Southall 
recently published the final volume in a trilogy 

on Blind Tom, a black pianist-composer 
born into slavery and slurred by history book . 

As told to Vicki tavig I Photographed by Mark Luinenburg 

Last September, I publi hed my third book on Blind 
Tom, a slave pi ani t-composer who was expl oited 
throughout hi Jj fe. I'm urprised and plea ed at the pub
li city Blind To771, The Block Pifl17ist-C07llposel' Continuolly 
Enslaved ha received, in lulling a review in the ew York 
Tim es. M y first book, Blh7d Tom: Tbe Post-Civil WOt' 

Enslovement of 0 Block lvII/simi Genius, wa publi hed in 
1979. The econd, The Continlling "Enslavement" of Blind 
Tom, the Blnck Pionist-Composer (1 65-1887), was pub
Ii bed in 1983. 

I fir t heard about Blind Tom, wbo e given name wa 
T h mas reene Wiggin , in 1965 o r I 66 in a piano 
cl ass at the U niversity o f Iowa. I wa the nly woman 
and the only black per n in the cl ass. ne day, one of the 
tudent came in, all excited about a book The Gl'eot 

Pinnists by Harold chonberg. It included someone by 
the name of Blind Tc rn. I had never hea rd of him , but 
he wa the nly black person Ii ted. 

chon berg de ribed Blind Tom as a curious and 
patheti N egr Ja e and a mental defecti e wh , becau e 

f a su e sfuJ promotional myth , wa exhibited a a musi
ca l pr di gy. In 1969, I wanted to gi e a n ert of black 
c mp er fr m 1 50 to 1950, and that' h \ J began t 
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sea rch for pieces by Blind m. H e was promoted as 
s meone wbo had never taken piano Ie son , but I kne\ 
that n one who hadn 't taken Ie ons could have written 
the mu ic he did . mind Tom' mu i re embled that of 
C hopin, Liszt, Beetho en, and M zart. That' \ hen I 
rea lly became interested in him. 1 decide I t correct 
orne of the inaccuracie about Blind Tc m, his fa mi! , 

the people involved in his life, and hi contributions to the 
piano literacy of the 19th century. 1\ ent n to spend 
ab ut 25 yea r f my life re ea r hing him. 

Blind Tc m wa born in eorghl in 1849. H and hi 
parents, harity and Ming \ Iggins, were purcha ed 
by I nel J ames eil Bethune, a In" er and new pa
per publisher. olonel Bethune' wit wa a piano teacher 
and, when he noticed yowlg Tc m' musical abili ty, began 
to give him piano les ons. \ Vhcn Mr . Bethune died, her 
daughter taught him. 0 cr the year , Tom gave concer 
all er the country including a pe,'fom1an e at the \ tVhite 
lIou e f rPre identBu ham1l1 . Butthcy , ercn 't all d 
c nccrt . The Bethunes ca ll ed them "Blind Tc m xhi
biti ns." They advertised him a untaught, but he tud
ied with s me great teach r , including ne that the 
Bethunes paid $200 a month. 

I began t d the re ear h n Blind Tom, I realized there 
\ ere three chr n logi al time frame in hi life. T he fir t b k 
ended in 1 65 , \ hen Blind Tc m's parent igned an indenture 
agreement and ga e Tom t the Bethunes for five more years after 
sla ery ended. M e no b oU Uov d Bllnd 1i m to 1 7, when 

Bethune' ex-dJughter-in-lawwon guardian hip o\'er him. Then 
I knew I had t go t the end, 0 I \\T te the third b k. During 
m - re earch, whi h in luded three years of r ear hi.ng legal d -
umen in lumbu , eorgia; at the Lihnry of ongre . and 
at the niversity f lis ouri, I found out h \\ much m ney Blind 
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Tom earned-as much as 100,000 a year. 
And the Bethune kept it all. 

I've given speeches about Blind Tom all 
over the country and was asked t wri te his 
biography for Grove's Dictionmy of Ameri
con Music. Warner Brothers and three ew 
York film companie have expressed an 
interest in doing a film ab ut Blind Tom, 
and ew York playwright].E. Franklin i 
writing a play about him and has asked me 
to serve a a consultant on the cript. And 
John Davis, a piani tin ew ork, recent
ly relea ed a wonderful D of Blind Tom' 
musIc. 

Music ha alway been an imp rtant part 
of my life_ I was born a rather long time ago 
in a Methodi t parsonage. My father, who 
ang in the Tu keegee uartet after he 6n

i hed high chool, wa a Methodi t minis
ter in ew rleans, Loui iana, and my 
mother taught piano. a child, I had a lot 
of problem . I wa not very bright and 
couldn't talk much until I was about 6 year 
old. The piano was my alvation. My moth
er gave me piano Ie on, and I played for 

unday school , so I could do omething 
other kids couldn't do. I grew up in a itua-

tion where people accentuated the p itive. 
My father pastored in Pa adena, Cali

fornia, for two year, and the first thing he 
had to do was take on the Pasadena ch 01 
Board so my cousin, who stayed with u , 
could go to chool. They didn't want her 
because she was black. In rura l outhern 
communities, there were no black school 
beyond eighth grade, 0 familie living in 
other areas often would take in family mem
ber so they could fini h high chool. In 
Pasadena, my brother, who i now a 
Methodist bishop, was put in a ch 01 for 
smart children, and I wa put in a school for 
low children. After two year in Pa adena, 

my mother aid, "We have to go back outh 
so my chi ld ren can get an education. " In 

ew Orlean, we had the commitment of 
our bl:;ck teachers. They cnc uraged u . 

Even though my father had finished 
seminary, when a rule was pa ed that every 
pa tor h ad to have a co ll ege degree he 
enrolled at New rleaJ1S Unive r ity, a 
Methodist college. In tho e days, all the pri
vate college had elementary sch ols and 

high chool where the teachers did their 
tudent teaching. ince I wa having trou

ble in public ch I, Daddy t k m t the 
ew rlean niver ity lab ch I. The 

principal wa a mini ter's wife and a mu i
cian, and she w uld have me play the hymns 
for the cia . he en ouraged me and gave 
me elf-e teem. 

a mini ter' daughter, I wa t cared 
to be bad, but I wa a normal teenager. In 
tho e day, everybody reared you: the 
church, the c mmunity, the chools. The 

P met in my daddy's church, 0 I was 
involved in civil rights early on. My daddy 
helped to start the rban League and the 

egro Mini ter Alliance in ew Orleans. 
The b ok F1-eed011l &- Justice ha a picture 
of me picketing in rangeburg, outh ar
olina, in 1963. I was only arre ted twice, 
but I picketed all the time. 

I attended Dillard niver ity in ew 
rlean , where I earned a B. . degree in 

piano and was active in Delta igma Theta. 
Dillard didn't have a music educati n degree 
in tho e day ,so I went to Los Angele and 
taught at the rayon ervatory of u ic, 
a private con ervatory that wa run by a 

black man namedJobn ray. I met my hu -
band, Patrick . Rhone, in Lo Angele . 
When I got pregnant, it was a very difficult 
pregnancy. Patrick' relative \ ere medical 
pe pie in Oklahoma ity, 0 we went there 
for the la t five m nth of my pregnancy, 
and hi cou in, who wa a leading urgeon 
there, delivered my daughter Patricia, by 
ce arean. 

I was running a mu. i studio of my wn 
in klahoma ity when Patrick got ick in 
1953. B th his kidney were bad, and there 
was no dialysi then. We had been married 
for nine year when he died. Patrick had 
made sure we were taken care of financial
ly and, a few months after hi s death, I 
eor lied at the ncrican nservat ry of 
Music in hi cago. I wanted to get a ma -
ter' degree r cou ld teach in o ll ege. I 
had to stay in the dorm, m br ther and 
hi wi fe tookin mydaughten hilelwa in 

hi ago. 
After I got my ma ter' , I got a j b at Paul 

uinn ollege in \ a 0, Texas, and later 
taught at K.n xvi ll e o lJ ege < nd at uth 



arolina College. I had a second marriage 
along the way that la ted two minutes. He 
was a c mpo er I had met in Oklahoma and, 
a my daddy aid," od didn't put that one 
together." In 1966, I earned a Ph.D. in 
piano performance and music literature 
from the niversity flowa , then taught 
at rambling tate ollege in rambling, 
Louisiana. ne of my piano tudents along 
the way wa [jazz arti t] Ellis Marsalis. 

In 1970, r got a caU from Lillian Antho
ny, the fir t chair of the niver ity of Min
nesota's Afro-American studies department, 
who was recruiting faculty for the new 
department. I had gotten very involved in 
Afro-American mu ic and culture over the 
years and carne here for an interview that 

pril and was hired. 
It was a new department, so it wa inter

esting, but we al 0 had problems with peo
ple aying, "Why hould you e en be here? 
\¥hat can you do with an Afro-American 
degree?" It wa a time of change. 

r got ick of having to justify myself and 
the department, 0 a year after I came to 
the Uni,'ersity, r wrote articles about our 
grad for The pokes1Ilan, a black commu
nity new paper. Mo t of my tudents over 
the year were white. We wanted them in 
the e cour e , becau e the people making 
mo t of the p Ii tical deci ion are white. 
Pe pie aloha e to remember that Afro
American tudie i nothing more than a 
part of American rodi . 

When I became chair f the department 
in 1974, a po ition I held until 19 0, my 
role wa to try to build a bridge between 
the black community and the niver ity. 
There wa a I t of anger on the part of the 
people in the community who had helped 
to tart the Afro-American studie depart
ment and wh ~ ere under the fau lty 
impre ion that the department hould be 
manned by them whether they had degrees 
or not. We couldn't do all that they' ant
ed us to do; they didn't under tand the aca
demic process. 0 I went ar und and poke 
to the e group, and I continued t write 
articles abut the department for The 

pokeS7l1011. I tri d to in olve the commu
nity. \ e had to w rk a littl e ego thing 
there. 

I've had man hon rs er the ears, but 
one of the great t plea ure , as a student 
who \ a gradua ti ng from the ni er ity 
and t ld hi parents he 'lUted them t meet 
hi favorite tea her: me. He, a a white tu
dent fr m dina h had taken foW' cia -

es from me. I said," ow we're getting 
somewhere." 

I taught courses in four different depart
ments at the niversity: African-American 
studies, music, American studies, and, even
tually, religious tudies. I retired in 1992 
and planned my own retirement party 
because I was not going to sit there and lis
ten to my funeral. It was my party, and I 
went out my way. I played pieces from my 
piano recitals for each of my degrees, and 
it was a wonderful event with a large crowd 
of people, black and white. These days I 

have a lot to keep me busy, but 1 can sit 
when I want to. 

I'm excited about the response my books 
on Blind Tom are getting and am donat
ing the proceeds from them to my church, 
Camphor nited Methodist Church in t. 

Paul, for its building fund. Everyone was 
getting rich off that blind boy, and I decid-
ed r would not join that group. • 

Vicki Stavig is a regular contributor to ?vlin
nesota . She is a free/anu writer 'who lives in 
B/()O'I71 illgtO'll. 
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Student-athletes regularly face strength and skills tests not putto most students. Can they 

balance the demands oftheir coaches and classes? Do they approach their studies with self

discipline and stamina? Are they leaders and team players? Here are four Gopher seniors 

who choseto pursue both athletics and degrees atthe University and who excelled in both. 

BY CHRIS COUGHLAN-SMITH AND JOEL HOEKSTRA I PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAN MARSHAlL 

BRANDON EGGUM A Local Hero 
Located near the confluence of the Missouri and Yellowstone 
rivers, Sidney, Montana, is a small agricultural city on dry, 
sparsely populated grasslands. At 5,000 people, it is the second 
largest town in the state's 50,000 square mile ea t of Billings. 
It is a starkly beautiful place of badlands and hardy, golden 
grasses that grow in hotter summers and wait out colder win
ter than ever hit the Twin Cities. It's the kind of town where 
people work hard to support youth sports. And it was in id
ney, on the "hard grass and divots" of a neighbor's bac.b..ryard, 
that Brandon Eggum discovered his direction in life. 

When he was 7 years old, Eggum wanted to play with the 
older kids, such as neighbor Mike Thilimony. Thilimony took 
a liking to Eggum and invited him to join in the informal 
wrestling matches he staged in his backyard. Eggum, who has 
always had the easygoing and friendly demeanor that marks his 
personality, discovered a competitive intensity the fir t time he 
tried wrestling. "Mike could see I really Liked it, so he showed 
me a move, the double A," Eggum says. "It's basicalJy one turn 

and a half-nelson. It's still one of my favorite moves." The fol
lowing week, Thilimony bought a plastic trophy and organ
ized a bigger tournament. "1 had never been in a competition 
before where you'd win a prize, so thi was huge thing for me," 
Eggum recalls. 

All the kids under 10 years old or so were put in one brack
et, but Eggum, who was ma tering the double ,ended up 
winning the tournament. "1 got the trophy and it was like the 
greate t day of my life," he says. "The next day I took it to 
show-and-tell and then on the way home the trophy broke on 
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the bu and I cried forever. I thought it was the end f the 
world." 

Fortunately, there have been countless more trophies. 
Thilimony took Eggum under hi wing, gave him his old h 
and invited him to ride along with hi family to tournaments. 
Once involved in junior wrestling, Eggum met Guy Melby, a 
local coach who recently led idney High chool to its fourth 
state wrestling title. "I knew he I ved the p rt b the way he 
was a relentle s worker," Melby ays. "And it was really go d 
to him. It gave him direction .... By the time he wa in jun
ior high, I could tell he was going to be omething peaal. 0 

one his age wa even clo e." By the time Eggum wa a soph
omore, no one but Melby would wrestle him in practice. 

Melby encouraged Eggum, with the help of local boo ter 
club, to go to national and international competitions. Eggum 
tra eled to Europe four time to wre tle, won two state titles, 
and as a enior took the national junior crown. In between, 
he had time to earn all-state fo tball honor a both a running 
back and a linebacker. 

t the University of Minnesota, he has gone on to earn 
two Big Ten championship and tluee all-America honor. 
Among the memorabilia he end back t his mom for afe
keeping are academic awards, including two coache 'as ci
ation national academic hon rs and three academic all-Big 
Ten certificate. In early May, a c liege dip loma in applied 
ec nomics fo llowed. "\Vhen I fir t g l here, the older gu 
aid t really hit the b oks your fir t year, because if you fa ll 

behind in college you' ll never catch up," ggUlll ay. He 

Numerous student-athletes 
have had strong showings in 
athletics and academics. Here 
is this year's roster of honor
able mention academic all-

JUNIOR KATIE BAKKEN 
Academics: BUSiness major; 

academic alI-Big Ten 
Athlet ics: Golf: 2000 Peggy 

Kirk Bell Invitational 
champion, twO other 
top-10 finishes In spring 
2000 tournaments 

SOPHOMORE 
LINDSEY BERG 
Academics: Management 

major: academic 
alf-BlgTen 

Athletics: Volleyball ; aJl
conference and ali-district 
team as setter, top 1 0 
in career asSISts and 
semce aces 

SOPHOMORE 
MEGAN BEUCKENS 
Academics: Business and 

predentlstry; 2000 
academic all-Big Ten 

Ath letics : Gymnastics; school 
record holder in all
around and 2000 NCAA 
finals qualifier. top 10 in 
team history 111 vault, floor 
exerCIse, uneven bars, and 
balance beam 

JUNIOR KATY 
CHRISTOFERSON 
Academics: Spanish and 

premed; two-time 
academiC all-Big Ten 

Athletics: SWimming; two
time Big Ten champ and 
2000 all-American in 400 
Individual medley. seven
time honorable mention 
all-Amencan on relays 

SOPHOMORE 
STEPHANIE HAGEN 
Academics: Undecided major: 

academic all-Big Ten 
Athletics: Volleyball ; all

conference and ali -district 
team as middle hitter, 
team career leader In 
hitting percentage 



quickly discovered how to balance two or three daily work
out ses ion and frequent competition with class and home
work. "When you have an hour here or there, you just have 
to do it," he says. 

Gopher wre cling coach] Robinson says Eggum's ath
letic and academic success comes down to a simple thing. 
"He uses the time he has," Robin on says. "The thing it 
takes is being able to focus on what you need to at that 
moment. It sounds simple, but not a lot of people really do 

that, either in athletics or life." Robin n is keeping Eggum 
on a a graduate a sistant coach while he pur ues bOtll a 
master's degree in business and a berth on the Iyrnpic 
team. 

A1tllough EggunJ rarely makes it back to Montana when 
he doe he i sure to stop by Melby' wre tling camp to 

lend a hand. "Our kids look up to him . He' ju t a hero 
here," Melby says. "He's a real tudent-athlete and that' 
what' most impres ive, to me and to the kid." -c.c. . 

CHRISTINE GULBRANDSEN By Leaps and Boun 
'When Christine Gulbrandsen 
ofKristiansand, orway, tried 
track and field as a 10-year-old, 
she hated it. Having played 
team handball for several years, 
she found track "so boring," she 
says. "All we were doing was 
running and running." 

Months later her mother, 
Inger, a track coach, encour
aged Christine (pronounced 

Christina) to accompany her to a meet. "I didn't want to 
participate. I didn't want to participate at all. Finally he 
said, 'If I pay you 10 kroner [about a dollar at that time], 
will you come?' I said OK," Gulbrand en recalls, evoking 
her grumpy preteen voice. 'That's when I got to jump and 
I started to like it." 

Success came immediately for Gulbrandsen as she won 
age-group titles and set national records in the triple jump 
long jump, and hurdles and competed well in internation
al junior meets . When she was a high- chool fre hman, 
Phil Lundin, the University of Minnesota's men's track 
coach, met her tllrough family friends while on vacation in 

orway. "Phil vouched for the fact that she was a heck of 
a kid from a good family," women's track coach Gary Wil
son says. "Her athletic accomplishments spoke for them
selves. " 

In Europe, a thletics and school are kept strictly separate, 
so the best student-athletes often look to the United tates 
to attend college and continue competing. Gulbrandsen 
planned to go abroad for a year to "try sometlling new," but 
her mother had a feeling about that too. Gulbrandsen 
wa about to board the plane, her mother houted out final 
words of wisdom: "Don't meet an American guy!" 

It may have seemed like odd advice to give a highly dis
ciplined cholar-athlete determined not only to balance 
athletics and studie , but to excel in both. She would later 
add to her schedule a job compo ing computer software. 
But the day she arrived in Minnesota, ulbrandsen met 
Wil Kurth, the roommate of a friend from her hometown, 
at the outllern tip of orway. Kurth, a native of Rochester, 
Minne ota, was a high jumper on the men's track team. 
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Although Gulbrandsen had jet lag and Kurth had just 
returned from his grandfather's funeral, the pair hit it off 
instantly. They spoke to each other in erman because 
Gulbrandsen was too intimidated to use Engli h. By the 
end of the chool year, they were engaged. The following 
summer they were married in orway. 

In between, Gulbrandsen managed school, competi
tion, and a job in the orwegian office of the Center for 

candinavian Studies. Gulbrandsen ha earned academic 
all-Big Ten honors and tllis pring i finj hing her degree 
in German with a minor in women's tudie . She has won 
a Big Ten triple-jump title and consi tently placed in the 
pole vault since taking up that event a a ophomore. he 
has set school records in both tho e events and al 0 appear 
on the all-time top 10 list in me long jump, pentathlon, and 
55-meter hurdles. Through her job, he has fallen in love 
with computer programming. 

"When you are a busy per on you have to organize your 
life. That's how you manage," Gulbrandsen explains. "I 
know what I have to do to reach my goals. I knm what it 
takes, 0 I make sure I do that .. . . I don't have a lot of time 
where I just sit and don't do anything." 

he adds mat her marriage give her a stable ba e from 
which to thrive in a foreign culture. "Wil i very ensitive 
to the differences in culture," he says. "I'm always learn
ing from him." 

Soon it will be Gulbrand en' turn to act a tlle cultur
al tutor. he and Kurth plan to move to orway this um
mer. he will enter graduate school for computer science in 
o 10, about 120 miles northeast ofKri tiansand. he II al 0 

keep competing in the triple jump and pole ault. he is 
close to making m.e orwegian national team in the pole 
vault, and her peak years are till ahead. 

oach Wilson will miss her work ethic, attitude, and 
re ults." he doesn't a k for anything. he bring her lunch 
pail everyday," he say. " he' not a rah-rah kind of leader, 
but when he walks onto me field, wow, people notice. he 
is a great athlete and carrie her elf wim dignjty. 

"If! had 10 like her, I wouldn't have to coach," he con
tinue . "They would ju t walk out there and win the con
ference title. Pr blem i , tllere aren't to Like her in me whole 
COWl try. " -CO C. . 

SOPHOMORE 
RON JOHNSON 
Academ ics: Prebusiness 

major; academiC alI-Big 
Ten 

Ath let ics: Football; set 
freshman receiving 
records In 1998. 
honorable menuon alI-Big 
Ten In 1999 and led team 
In receiving 

JUNIOR 
ERICA KILLEWALD 
Academics: 

Biology lkinesiology 
double maJor. two-ome 
academiC all-conference 

Athletics: Hockey; goalie for 
national champs. most 
valuable player of national 
championship tournament 

SENIOR 
GLENN lINDQVIST 
Academics: Finance maJor. 

1999 academic all-dlsuna 
with 3.82 GPA 

Athletics: Track and field; 
1999 NCAA decathlon 
finalist. second all-ume In 
team score for 
pentathlon. heptathlon. 
and decathlon 

SENIOR YOAV MIERI 
Academics: DeSign 

communlcauons major. 
academiC all-Big Ten 

Athletics: Swimmin~ 2000 Big 
Ten runner-up and three
time honorable mention 
all-American In burcerfly 

SOPHOMORE 
JULJ MONTGOMERY 
Academics: Undecided major, 

3.80 GPA. academic 
all-Big Ten 

Athletics: Soccer; first-team 
all-Big Ten as a defender 

JUNIOR CORRINE NIMTZ 
Academics: Management 

major; 3.92 GPA. two
time academic all-Big Ten 

Athletics: Track and field; 
1 O.OOO-meter run NCAA 
finalist. indoor 5.000-
meter school record 
holder 



In 1988, II-year-old Martin LeMesurier sat in front of the tele
vision, transfixed as British golfer Sandy Lyle eked past his com
petitors on the 18th hole to win the Masters at ugusta, Georgia. 
As a boy growing up in Southampton , England, LeMesurier had 
dabbled in table tennis and other sports, but Lyle's win made golf 
seem truly inspiring. "He was a European," L eMesurier says. 
"That really got me interested." 

LeM esurier and his fa ther began playing at a nearby course, 
then signed up for lessons with a local pro. Southampton wasn't the 
mecca of the golf world ("Someone told me it's the rainiest place 
in the United Kingdom," LeMesurier jokes) but both fa ther and 

eWork 
son proved capable golfers . In fact, the kid wa on beating his 
pop. "He's an 18 handicap,' a grinning, andy-haired LeMesurier 
says of his dad. "His only swing fl aw is that he lifts hi head up too 
soon." 

Even at age 23 , the younger LeMe urier ha enough experi
ence wlder hi belt to offer advice. amed Big Ten Freshman of 
the Year after arriving at the Univer ity of Minnesota in 1996, the 
golfer has earned All-American status and emerged a one of the 
most "consistent" and "calculating" college players, according to 

men 's golf coach John Mean. ' Martin's probably the most accu
rate hitter in all the college and university programs in the U.S .," 
Means says. "He doesn't take a lot of chances. He hits it straight 
down to the green." Indeed, for much of the 1999-2 000 season, 
LeMesurier was con istentlya top fini her in most of the com
petitions he attended. 

"I'm disappointed at not having won any tournaments," he 
says "but there's a lot of people who never won a tournament in 
college who still went on to be very good in the professional realm." 

Instead, LeMesurier has focused on the overall success of the 
team. As captain, he says, "it's my responsibi lity to look after the 
players, see to it that their life is as easy as pos ible. 1 have to com
mwlicate with tlle coach and know what the player are think
ing." LeMesurier is a soft-spoken but compelling leader, Mean 
says: "H e calls people on the carpet. He's got a quiet demeanor, but 
the players know when he wants something done." 

T hat serious approach extends to his studies. Majoring in the 
preintercollegiate program, LeMesurier has combined his inter
ests in psychology and educational p ychology in the hope that 
the accumulated knowledge might be put to use in a future coach
ing career. "Golf was the rea on I carne [to Minne ota], but the 
more I stay here, the more 1 realize that academics are impor
tant," says LeMesurier, who has earned academic all-Big Ten hon
ors twice. "1 probably spend more time worrying about tudying 
than worrying about getting out to the golf course-which i not 
the way 1 originally imagined it!" 

Coaching migh t lie somewhere down the road , but for the 
moment, LeMesurier is concentra ring on fini hing hi degree and 
interesting possi ble sponsor for a professional career in go lf. 
With any luck, LeMesurier say , in a few year he'll be living in 
Phoenix (where golf is year round), possibly married (to hi cur
rent girlfriend), and playing the acclaimed PGA tour. -J.H. 

TERRI JASHINSKY In the Fast Lane 
TerriJashinsky slumps in her chair and takes a long sip of her Star
bucks iced latte. It's been a crazy couple of weeks. The tests and 
papers have been piling up, and the women 's swim team spent the 
past weekend at the NCAA championships in Indianapolis. She's 
ready for spring break, which offi cially begins in less than 24 hours. 

"I'm pretty used to this pace," Jashinskysays, managing a smile. 
"Even in high school I'd have weeks where 1 had to go to meets and 
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would miss all my cla ses. 1 learned how 
to juggle." 

Even ifi t ometimes takes a caffeine
sugar boost to keep her going, J ashin
sky, a Uni versity of M innesota enior, 
manages to maintain her sen e of humor 
even as the juggling gets fi erce. "Terri is 



o con i tent and 0 upbeat. I don't think I ever heard her com
plain about practi e ,even when, e have them both morning and 
night," ay women' wimmingcoachJean Freeman. 

In addition to pulling good grades a he pursues a degree in 
kinesiology ( he earned 1999 academic all-Big Ten honors) Jashin
sky ha helped her team win the Big Ten champion hip the past 
two ear. he won the 1 DO-meter butterfly by a mere hundredth 
ofa econd in 1999 and 10 t by that arne amount in :?OOO.Ja hin-
sky fini hed 15 th in that event at thi year' champion hip 
and swam on three top-IS rela) ,earning L career honorable
mention all-America honors. 

"I swam pretty consistently tllroughout the year," the native 
of Menomonee Fall," I consin, ay. "Throughout our dual
meet eason, I had ne decent race durin g alm st e ery meet. But 
the reall cool thing about thi year i that, a a team, we all got 
along really , ell. T hat carries 0 er into ur performance. You 
can 't d well as a teanl when you're not all supp rring each other." 

Having begun competitive '; imming at age 5 and having 
earned a world ranking in the 1 DO-meter butt rfl before he left 
high cho I, J a hinsky wa n t ahva an athlete who focu ed on 
team . But he ea il adapted to her role a a c - aptain, putting 
team goal ahead f individual performan e. ' \ \Then y u get to a 
team like tlli ,you have to , ork hard D r other people," she a) . 

U\Vhenever we need a team 
member to do omething her 
hand i the fir t hand to go up , 
Freeman say noring thatJashin-

k."y has added volunteer cau e 
to her already bu y chedule. 
Among other things, he helped 
tart up a girl' wim team at 

SENIOR ERIN OLSON 
Academics: Sports psychology 

master's degree 
candidate; two-time 
academic al~Big Ten 

Athletics: Basketball; team 
captain and leading scorer. 
top 10 In career and 
single-season assists 

JUNIOR AUBREY SCHMITT 
Academics: Biology major. 

1999 academiC al~Blg Ten 
and all-district 

Athletics : Track and field; four 
Big Ten shot-put oues. 
school and conference 
record-holder, 1999 
NCAA runner-up 

JUNIOR LAURIE SEIDL 
Academics: Joumalism maJor. 

academic al~Big Ten 
Athletics: Soccer. 1998 first

team al~Blg Ten at 
forward, 1997 and 1999 
second-team all-Big Ten 

JUNIOR ERIK WESTRUM 
Academics: Math major. two

time academic all
conference 

Athletics: Hockey; 
1999-2000 team's most 
valuable player and 
leading goal scorer 

OUTSTANDING 
ACADEMIC TEAMS 
Women 's Cross Country 

1999 fall semester 
cumulative GPA of 3.40 

Men 's Golf 
1999 fall semester 
cumulaove GPA of 3,21 

'-!codmtu Counseling f1TY1"idrd 
.\linne om ll'ith ° list of arbkus 
u'itb blgh Ot"iJdmtlC ocbin.'mtmts. 
Tbose <l'bo also posted outsU7ndmg 
athletit-l1mnllplisbmmts 
art noted in this list. 

Franklin Middle chool in north i\Jinneapoli . 
t the annual Berg ward Banquet in pril, J a hill l-y wa 

pre ented with the Big Ten Medal of Honor, the highest award 
b towed upon a rudent-athlete in the Big Ten Conference. Each 
chool elect a enior who repr ems the highe t achievements 

in aC'.ldemic excellence, athletic achievement, and leadership. 
Ja hin k)' will pend the ne.x1: year a a fifth-year enior, fin 

i hing up her degree in fa . 2001 and working a an a i tant 
coach ,,~th the team. Grddu3te chool and perhap in a career in 
ph) ical rehabilitation lie ahead. But first, he dream of working 
hard on one more teanl, preparing to vim in the lympic trial 
in ugu t. -J.H. 

CIJ11J' Coughll7n- mith is associate editor for 
Hoek.rtl't1 is a 11'ritl'1' 'Il'bo Ihles i111lIimuapolis. 
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Highlights ofthe Gopher winter sports season BY CHRIS COUGHLAN-SMITH 

The Gopher women celebrate 
winning the national title. 

Defender Winny Brodt 

T he third year wa the charm for the Gopher women' hockey 
team. In their third year of existence, they won the American 
Women's Collegiate Hockey sociation national title on March 
25. It was their third trip to the four-team tournament. 

The Gopher beat the regular ea on and playoff champions 
from the nation's two premier conferences to earn the title. In the 
semifinals, Minnesota beat WCHA rival Minne ota-Duluth 3-2 
by scoring three consecutive goals to end the game. Duluth had 
compiled a 3-1-1 record against the Gophers this eason before 
the national playoff game. Minnesota then beat top-ranked Brown 
4-2 in the finals, a tournament MVP Erica Killewald, a junior 
goalie from Troy, Michigan, had H aves, including 17 in the final 
period. Junior adineMuzerall ofMi issauga, nrano, had three 
goal in the two game ,giving her 49 for the year, the mo t in the 
country. Muzerall along with defenders Wmny Brodt, a junior 
from Ro eville, Minnesota, and Courmey Kennedy, a junior from 
Woburn, Massachusetts, were named to the all-tournament teanl. 
"I think we surprised some people,' aid head coach Laura Hall
dor on. "Maybe even ourselves." 

De pite playing an all-Division I schedule for the fir t time, 
the Gophers al 0 had their most win yet, at 32-6-1, and have a 
three-year record of 82-17-7. ext year, when the adds 
women's hockey as a champion hip port, the ophers expect to 
have 13 eniors, and all but one player from tlu year' quad return. 

everal other winter ports team po ted ignificant fini he . 
The wrestling team finished third in the nation in March, with 

senior heavyw'eigbt Brock Lesnar of Web ter, OUtll Dakota, win
ning the C title. Five other Gopher earned all-America h n
or ,including enior Brandon Eggurn of idney, omana, who 
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Goalie Erica Kiliewaid 

earned third-place honors at 1 4 pound , hi third career all
American citation. 

The men's swimming and diving team took evenm at me 
meet, '" jth all five relay team fini hing in me top eight in the 
country. Anomer half-dozen individual earned all-America h n
ors, including junior ex Ma sura of ao Paulo, Brazil, wh to k 
third in the 200-meter backstroke and fre hman Jeff Hackler of 
Alpharetta, eorgia, who wa third in tlle 200-meter brea tstr ke. 

The women's swimming and diving team earned its econd con
ecutive Big Ten title by oven helming the competition '."ith 

depth. Junior Katy lui tofer on of Burn ville, Minne ota, won 
the 400 individual medley. They went on to fini h 23rd at me 

meet. 
By late March, the Gopher spring sports programs \ ere ju t 

beginning their ea on ,but eemed to hit their tride quickly. 
The ba eball team swept four games at Michigan to open the Big 
Ten season and carried a nine-game winning streak into pril. 
The oftball team won the Cleanvater (FI rida) Invitational and 
ran off 12 consecutive win leading up to me Big Ten opener at tlle 
team's new oftbaU tadium. Fir t-year pitcher Angie Recknor of 
Minnetonka, Mil1l1e ta, tllrew a perfect game during the win
ning treak. 

The men's golf team won tlle l5-team Dr. Pepper Tangle\ d 
Intercollegiate Tournament in P ttsboro, Texa in late March. 

ne week earlier, women's golfer Katie Bakken, a junior fr m 
Brooklyn enter, linne ota, won the individual champion hip 
at tlle Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational in Florida. The women's ten
nis team had an eight-game winning treak g lng, includijlg mree 
Big Ten matche ,at me end of March. -
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St ephen Adams 

Dorothy 
Ande rson 

Gordon Hirsch 

John Newst rom 

Pe h Ng 

Robert Pe p in 

The key to excellence in education is superb teaching. That's why for the past 

13 years the University of Minnesota Alumni Association has helped fund the 

Horace T. Morse-University of Minnesota Alumni Association Award for O ut

standing Contributions to Undergraduate Education. Last year, the UMAA also 

stepped forward to provide support for a new award: the Award for Outstand

ing Contributions to Postbaccalaureate, Graduate, and Professional Education. 

This spring, 16 great teachers received these honors following a nomination 

process and selection by a committee composed of faculty, students, and an 

alumni representative_ The awards include a salary augmentation of $3 ,000 a 
year for as long as the honoree remains at the University, plus a five-year awaro 

of $1,500 annually for the recipient 'S department. Recipients also hold a five

year term on the Academy of Distinguished Teachers, a body that serves as 

mentors, advisers, and spokespeople for the University's teaching mission. 

Morse-Alumni Award Recipients 
Stephen Adams 
Associate Professor. English 
College of Liberal Arts 
University of Minnesota. Duluth 

"'It is always essential that we love 
to do what we are doing-d it 
with a heart' [Henry David Th re
au' journal, September 2,185 1] . 
It' a plea ure for me to 'do with a 
heart' omething I've loved doing 
ince my own undergraduate 

day -discussing literature that 
matters with intelligent, intere t
ed, and interesting students." 

Dorothy Anderson 
Professor. Forest Resources 
College of Natural Resources 

"I belie e tuden ts should appre
ciate the c mplexity of natural 
resource der ision making and Lhe 
efforts of their actions n the larg
er land ape. That is , the techni
cal decision they make have cul
tural, hi torical, p litical, and 
econom.ic c nnecti n and should 
be addres ed in that context." 

Gordon Hirsch 
Professor. English 
College of Liberal Arts 

"I ha e come to believe that, in 
many respects, an English depart
ment i the be t place in a un.iver
sity not only to rudy and enjoy lit
erature, but also to learn about 
psychology, h.i tory, ociology, and 
the hi tory f idea ." 

John Newstrom 
Professor. Management Studies 
School of Business 
and Economics 
UniverSity of Minnesota. Duluth 

" ly dream for rudents is that they 
will take a dramatic tep 31 ng a 
lifelong road to ntinu:u learning 
and change, th t they will become 
m re curi us ~lIld demanding f 
them elves, that th '!y will poli h 
thei r character and rai e their per
ona l standards ... and that they 

will rec gnize ho\ li ttle the len w 
and h w much they need to lenO\ ." 

PehNg 
ASSOCiate Professor. DIVISion 
of SCience and MathematiCs 
University of Minnesota. Morns 

"I value my studen ts' opiruon and 
I treat my tudents with re pecl, 
becau e thi i the basic founda
tion upon which an envir nmenl 
onducive to learn.ing can be built 

Ba ed on m conversation With 

my tudents and their evaluation, 
it turns out that they gave me theIr 
re pect in return." 

Robert Pepin 
Professor. Physics 
Institute of Technology 

" fter almo t 35 yea rat 1111-
n ta, I find that enthu iasm for 
tea hing and cien ti fie re ear h, 
and th e melding f the two, ard 
pride and admiration for stude 
a I \ atch them intellectua l} 
exp! de during their time with l , 

are all undimini hed. l c uld h3 e 
ho en no better career." 
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Theofanis Stavrou 
Professor, History 
College of Uberal Arts 

" ne of my greatest delights lies 
with the thousands of undergradu
ate students who, thr ugh the years, 
enr lied in my survey and upper 
dJVi ion Iustory courses . . .. It has 
been an extraordinarily arisfying 
experience, and I sri II enjoy teach
Ing and mentoring both under
graduate and graduate tudents." 

Paul Strykowskl 
Professor, 
Mechanical Engineering 
Institute of Technology 

"I will judge myself not 50 much on 
what my students have learned, but 
rather on the pirit in which the 
learning took place and their indi
vidual zeal to continue that process 
throughout their lives." 

Graduate and Professional 
Education Award Recipients 
Raymond Duvall 
Professor, PolitJcal Science 
College of Uberal Arts 

"I value and seek to fo ter interdi -
clplinary training and research, 
becau e my experience has been 
tha t mu rually re pectful dialogue 
aero disciplinary boundanes chal
lenge mherited orthodoxies and 
often somulates exciting new line 
ofmqwry." 

Harold Grotevant 
Professor, Family SOCIal SCience 
College of Human Ecology 

"I consider it a privilege to be a pro
~ r .. .. The educarional oppor
runltle I provide a teacher and 
mentor are returned to me many 
rimes in the atisfaction that come's 
from launching well-crained pro
fe slonal tnto the commuruty." 

Wesley Miller 
Professor, Medicine 
Medical School 

"I eek to give rudents a en e of 
p ssibility, confidence in their own 
abiliti , the tools and desires to find 
and apply knowledge, an :1\ aren 
of the limits of knowledge, the abil
ity to act in the face of orne uncer
tainty, and joy tnlifelong learning." 

Lawrence Que 
Professor, Chemistry 
Institute of Technology 

"I encourage my research studen 
to obtain a broad but firm 6 unoa
oon in a variety of areas uno pro
"ide opp rtunitie for th rn to 
acquire this di er e ba kground . 
.. . Be ause due to the interdi C1-

plin<1f)' nature of thi ' field, eemg 
the big picture i the kc) to fram
ing the problem and de\'clopmg 
Stra tegie to ke it. " 

Nelson Rhodus 
Associate Professor, Diagnostic 
and Surgical Sciences 
School of Dentistry 

"I love contributing not only to my 
tudents' knowledge, but moreover, 

1 love the chance to contribute to 
their attitude toward learning. Each 
tudent deserve the full measure 

of what I have to offer with all the 
conVIction and energy 1 can muster 
00 every single encounter." 

Elaine Tarone 
Professor, English 
as a Second Language 
College of Uberal Arts 

"The power of a teacher' belief in 
each rudent' potenoal for chol
arly and per onal growth ... 
empowers tudents and giv them 
the energy and, through the 
teacher' own example, the direc
tioo for their own scholarly and per
onal de\·elopment." 

DavldThomas 
Professor, Biochemistry, 
Molecular Biology, and Biophysics 
Medical School 

" 1 first priom)' as a pr06 or has 
ah a been to pro~ , to teach and 
crain the next gener-ation of young 
cienti ts to be producti\'e re
earcher and educator them
eh'e ." 

PatriCia McCarthyVeach 
Professor, Educational Psychology 
College of Education and 
Human Development 

"Be au 'emyappr achenc ur.lg 
participatory learning, tudent 
provide a great deal of input. I bnng 
t e\'cr)' course an ~'Pe taoon that 
both my tudents and I \~;Jllearn 
s mething new from e,lch other, 
and I come 3\\ <ly from e\"Cf) course 
feeling th:lt thi has happened." 

Patricia 
McCarthyVeach 



Member Spo tlight Doug and Mary Logeland 
When many families get together, they crowd 
around a table and assemble jigsaw puzzles. When 
the Logelands gather, they too work on puzzles, 
but for them it's all business. Mary and Doug Loge
land, owners of Rainy Lake Puzzles, create intri
cate, hand-cut wooden puzzles cu tom designed to 
reflect clients' interests. 

amed for the Minnesota-Canada border lake 
on which the Logelands have an island, Rainy Lake 
Puzzles follows the Old World tandards of 19th
century puzzle makers and uses high-quality art or 
photography and cherry wood. ometimes a cu -
tomer will provide a treasured memento to be made 
into a puzzle. "One older customer sent us a crayon 
drawing of a circus train she made as a child," says 
Doug, who earned an accounting degree from the 
Univer ity in 1968. 'We weren't sure we could make 
it into a puzzle because the paper was old and taped. ' 

Fortunately Doug has become a wizard with 
wood and a scroll saw, and the circus train joined 
the thousands of masterpieces he has created since 
leaving the accounting world in 1987 to start the 
business. Mary, who earned her master's degree in industri
al relations from the University in 1978, resigned her human 
resources job in 1991 to work full time with Rainy Lake Puz-

zles, based in their Minneapoli home. he till consider 
her elf a novice cutter. "It' a complicated process. ou have 
to think it through and approach each piece carefully or the 

Member Spotlight Peter Beniares 
When Peter Beniares and his twin sister played sandlot sports 
as kids, the term women ~ atb/eties was unheard of. "She was 
really a good athlete," recalls Beniares. "At the park, she was 
always one of the fir t chosen when we picked teams. But 
when we were in high school, there wasn't anything for girls." 

Years later, in honor of his twin born too early for women's 
intercollegiate athletics, Beniares took a vacation day from 
his job at a printing company to watch a few games in a 

women's basketball tournament at 
the University of Minnesota. 

"It was 1977 a.nd the Gophers 
were the hosts," recalls Beniares, a 
Gopher fan since his teen years in 
the late 1950s. "Minnesota opened 
the tournament on a Wednesday 
and they 10 t, but I really enjoyed 
the brand of basketball. I'd had sea
son tickets to men' basketball since 
1971, but I couldn't believe the 
shots and the play-making and the 
coaching. So I called work and 
asked for the next day off too." 

Although his boss declined hi 
request for a third day off Beniares 
headed for the games after work 

and attended on aturdayand undaya well. "I think I saw 
17 game in tho e five day . The next year I tarted going 
to all the women's basketball games." 

Beniares' interest in women' events broadened. till a 
eason ticket holder for men's basketball he also hold sea
on tickets for women's ba ketball, gymnastics, hockey, soft

ball, soccer, and volleyball. In addition, he attend home 
meets for the non-ticketed sports: tenni , track, swimming, 
and cro s-country. 

He attributes his adoption of women's athletics to the 
character of the athletes, the clean play, and their fan appre
ciation . "Whether they're winning or losing, they're out 
there playing hard and not yelling at the ref or complain
ing," he says. "And they always thank me for being there. 
And if! miss an event, the next time they'll a k, 'What hap
pened to you?)I' 

De pite not attending the University-his forma l edu
cation ended with high school-Beniares eventuall joined 
the alumni association and recently became a life member. 
And hi gifts to women' athletics over the years have earned 
him membership in the President's lub, which recognize 
major donors. 

Today, Beniare works part-time at ars and is a living 
database of Gopher women' ports facts, stats, core, and 
date. He figures that he attend more than 100 women's 

puzzle won't interlock well." 
The proces can be painstaking. It 

involves 1 tep , including anding the 
w od by hand and cutting the pieces with 
wire-thin blades that get dull after aw
ing just five or ix pieces. " ince the puz
zle are intended to be heirloom , qual
ity is of primary importance," Mary ays. 

The Logeland produce 500 puzzles 
a year, and prices range from 140 to 
everal thousand dollars. Their Web site 

(1JJ7UW.rainylokepuzzLes.c()7ll) how a sam
pling of their work, including puzzles 
made from family photo , business logos, 
paintings of well-known golf holes , 
prints of famous paintings, and wildlife 
and nature cene . Each puzzle contain 
everal piece shaped like flower , ani

mals, toy, angels, ballerina , bicycles, 
words , or other figures that, when 
removed leave delicate ilhouettes of 
tho e hapes. 

" ne man u ed a puzzle to propo e 
marriage," Doug recall . "The ilhou
ettes read,' helley will you marry me?'" 

-rJ71lle RowLond Gabriel 

events a ear, 900 since that fir t tour
nament. regular at home and away, 
Beniares nap hundreds of photos every 
eason and give duplicate prints to play

er and their familie . 
" t her seni r banquet ne olJey

ball player aid to me, 'If it wa n't for 
you, I wouldn't ha e any picture of my 
year at the niver ity,' 'Beniare a). 
"I guess I ort of feel like an uncle when 
they graduate." -.-l.R.G. 

Membership Contest 
Ends June 30 
Alumni association members who recruit 
new members by June 30 are eligible to win 
prizes.An intel"national trip for two is the 
grand prize, and 25 other prizes will be 
awarded to entrants chosen at random from 
all entries submitted by the contest deadline. 

You must be a current UMAA member 
and use a special form when signing up new 
members in orde.· to participate in the 
contest. For more inforn,ation on entering 
the contest or joining the UMAA, visit 
www.umoo.umn.edu or call 612·624·2323 or 
1·800·UM·ALUMS. 

More than 42,000 members strong, the 
UMAA plans to reach 50,000 ",embers 
during the year 2000. 

National President 

Two Degrees of Separation 

I
n my travel around the niver ity, the state, and the country this year, I have met 
thousands of incredible alumni . I have seen again and again the richness, diversity, 
and strength of our graduates, and their stories have made my journey memorable. 

Because the niversity of M.innesota Alumni Association is a membership organization 
meeting and Ii tening to our members has become a top priority for me. The IDlAA 
represents more than 360,000 current alumni of the T\\o;n Cities campus (more than 
42,000 of whom are members) and incorporates 1 collegiate and three affiliate societies, 
three pecial-interest groups, and 6 geographical chapters and contact areas. And it 

comprises some pretty amazing people. 
One of the things I have been reminded of so often thi rear 

is a theme from J ohn Guare' play Sit' Degrees ofSeparotirm. Ouisa, 
one of the characters, ay to the audience: "I read somewhere that 
everybody on this planet is separated by only ix other people. 

ix degrees of separation . ... The President of the nited tates. 
A gondolier ill Venice. Fill in the names." I have always embraced 
the prerni e of the play's title, but I believe that between any two 

linnesota alumni are probably only twO degrees of separation! 
It i not unusual for me to tart a conversation with an alwnnus 
and immediately find a connection, a person we both know. Of 
cour e, tIu ~1inne ora phenomenon ha made my life this year 

Nancy Lindahl , '68 exhilarating and serendipitous. At every e\'ent, I trengthen my 
tie with cowltie inclj..;dual \.I;th whom I have lifelong connections. Equally reward
ing i the quality of the new connections I've made along the way. 

On a bright sunny, winter afternoon in Taple , Florida, the ~1AA ho ted an old
fa hioned tailgate party on a football field . complete with picnic ba lets. un umbrellas, 
and lively com'er ation. I wa thrilled to take part in thi warm-weather ;\1inne Ota con
nection and dined on wild-rice alad, a ~1inne ora treat counf:>l' of Donna and Al Cloth
ier ('5 ), who pend the re t of the rear in Grand Marais, ~1innesota. An e timated 3 -0 
alumni and friend braved the hot weather thatJanuary day. 

It has been a pleasure to \\;mes firsthand the enthusia m and dedication of our alum
ni who volunteer and erve on collegiate oeiet)' board uch as at the chool of ! Turs_ 
ing Alumni ociet)' board meeting I attended in February. At thi particular meeting, a 
lively di cus ion en ued UITounding trategic planning for the AC'Jdernic Health Center. 

ociety pre ident Karen Alaniz, who led the meeting, wear t\\'o hats. he earned two 
degre from the ni\-ersitF a rna ter' in nursing in 19 1 and a Ph.D. in education in 1991. 

he' also a faculty member. 
trip with Uni\'ersity Pre ident ;\lark Yudof and hi ,\;fe, Judy, to Alexandria, ~lin

ne ota, in ~larch featured a community roundtable, a program \\;th faculty fr m the 
< xten ion ervice and Re earch and utreach Center, and a At: reception at the 
Jrl reek \ \ tnery. \\ 'hat a thrill it wa to meet Cap Paciotti ('46) Jt 01 ertomJ Club 

IWlcheon . ( ertom3 i 01 national \-olunteer ci,;c sen; e org-.miution ,,;th a chapter in 
Alexandria .) Cap' fello\\' ertoma members honored him la tyear with a en;ce to 
i\lankilld 3ward. Tlu 81-year-old alunmu told me an incredible ~OIY about be ina drJft
ed in 1941 witll I1ly one 'qua rter remaining before graduation. Afte~ m,my pro~otion 
in tile Army i.nfantry, he came home ~ ur years later not e~'Pecting to return to the l ni
ver it)'. Upon inten'iewing at General Mill, he wa ad,; ed to fini h hi agriculture 
degree, a deci ' i n he has ne,'er regretted. 

I \\ ill forever be proud of our i\ulm ota .tlumni. \IT nderful war to hare thi Min
ne. ota connccti 11 i through member hip in the alunmi a ociation, where we ad\- C'Jte 
and support xcellen e in educati n while building pride. spirit, ami communit\·. If you 
.lre not a member f this utst:'Jnding rg-anization, I im; te \' u to join today. I \\'~uld ion~ 
to add your Uluque tory to tile rich tap -try of storie I ha~'e ollected thi . year. _ 
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Member Spotlight Mary Endorf 

A visitor to Orono Primary chool, northwe t of the Twin 
Cities, isn't likely to find the principal in her office. 

"Principals are hand -on," says Mary Endorf ('87), Min
nesota' ational Distinguished Principal for 1999. On any 
given day Endorf might be reading to children, mentoring 
instructors, erving as a ub titute teacher, or brainstonning 
with parents at one of her elf-styled "coffee with the prin
cipal" sessions. 

VVhile clearly "hands-on," she i n't autocratic. 'My phi
losophy is to empower my staff to be leaders," she says. "I 
facilitate leadership by a king other to chair comminees, 
lead meetings, and share decision-making. ' 

But participation and empowerment are only part of the 
picture at Orono. Endorf also believes in preparing students 

Would You Like a Turns with Ibat? 
Last year, Harlo Peterson ('64, Unlvenlty of Minnesota, 
Morris), the new president of Florida's Gold Coast chapter, 
promised to eat a pom-pom if the Gopher football team 
won at least seven games In 1999. Unfortunately for 
Peterson, who lives In Boca Raton, the Gophen ended their 
season 8-4 and he was served a gold pom-pom on a platter 
at a recent alumni event. Outgolnl chapter president 
Sharon Mastoon ('77) was prepared to make sure he ate 
every last monel. The walter later reported that Peterson 
sent his dinner back to the kitchen because he had been 
expectinllt to be served with Orelon Duck (the Gophen 
lost to the Orelon Ducks In the Sun Bowl December 31). 
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for life outside her building' wall ." ur 
tudent aren't alway going to live 

here ," ays nd rf, who earned her 
Ph.D . in educational policy and adrnin
i tration from the niver ity. ' It' 
important to prepare them to live 
beyond our community, to becom e 
good world citizen ." 

To thi end, her cho I' curriculum 
use variou ways to addre s issue uch 
as multiculrurali ill, gender faimes , and 
di abilities. "For example, we don't look 
at diver ity ju t during Black Hi to!) 
Month. If we ask a doctor to come in 
for a career preview, we invite someone 
who i a person of color," he ay. 

The school al 0 has ervice learning 
projects. tudents and taff visit nurs
ing home, invite ellior citizen to the 
clas room, collect food f r the food 
bank, and poruor an annual hats-and
minens drive for di ad antaged chil
dren. 

In addition, Endorf meets monthly 
with Minne ota' uperintendent. 

teacher, and econdary principal of the year a a part of her 
award, which i pre ented annually by the .. Department 
of Education and ational ociation of Elementary ch I 
Principals. "We're called the Educator of the ear oun
cil," he says. "\ e're poke per on for educator in ur 
area in the legi larure, with the governor, and with the 
Secretary of Educa tion." 

Endorr parents both graduated fr m the ni er ity
her mother wa a faculty member and her father a chool 
superintendent. AJthough she kne\ early on that he toO 

wanted to be an admini trator, he call her elf an educa
tor: "I always tell children I'm a teacher first and that a prin
cipal i a teacher who is ju t doing omething different." 

-A.R.G. 
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The Towers 

Suite A1716 
15 So. 1st St. 
Minneapolis 
Minnesota 
55401-1826 

T chnology Driv n~ 
Soar • 
Prepare for tomorrow today through master of 

science degree programs for working engineers 

and scientists. 

• Infrastructure systems engineering 

• Manufacturing systems 

• Software engineering ~t:1 

Call us to advance your career. 612/624-5747 

UN IVER ITY OF MI NNESOTA 
INST I TU TE OF T E C HNOLO GY 

E-MAIL: general@cdtl.umn.edu WEB SITE: http://www.cdtl.umn.edu 

Gail E. Lorenz, Ph.D. 
Voice: 612.339.9092 

Facsimile: 612 .332 .0598 
email : gail.lorenz@prodigy.net 

SIGMA AFFILIA rES 

ISOIQS 9000 
TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT 

STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL 

A Consulting Services Firm with 
Expert Assistance in: Richard C. Borden 

Pres ident 

5200 West 73rd Street 
MiMespoils. MN 55439 

(612) 882-8700 FAX 929-6297 

www sigmafit com 
slgms@slgmafil com 

Program Evaluation. Attitudinal Research. Education and Training. 
Statistical Analysis 

Sbouldn't your name 
be bere~ 
Minnesota Classifieds 

Reasonable Rates • (612)624-2323 

McManigal 
Architects 

Ro emary Me I nigal , AlA 
612·331·1244 



Executive Director 

Membership Matters 

A
t spring commencement ceremonie , the niversity's 
newest alumni are hearing a consi tem mes age: gradua
tion really marks a beginning, not an ending. And there's 

no better way for alumni to open their lives' next chapter than by 
becoming members in the alumni as ociation, committed to for
tifying lifelong c nnections to the niversity fMinnesota. 

Today, our alumni as ociation 
rands at 43,000 members. By the end 

of thi calendar year, we hope to reach 
50,000. It might eem like an uphill 
climb to recruit 7,000 ne\ member 
in seven month, but with your help 
we II meet our goal. 

I travel acro Minne ota and 
around the country, I peak to a wide 
variety of alumni and friend of the 

ni er ity. 1 a k them to consider 
doing five things for their alma mater. 

Fir t, join the alumni a Clanon. 
timately, nothing i more imporMargare t Sughrue Carlson, 

'83 Ph.D. tantt the trength of our niver ity 
than a growing group of upporters who care deeply about the 
future of the . Y ur alma mater need you. Become a card-car
rying member, and through your enthusia m and support the ni
versity will c ntinue to gr \II tronger and m re vital. 

econd, peak up ~ r the . If y u' e had a good experience 
at the niver ity and you hear a gr up of people talking about 
y uralma mater, hare with them what you think i going right at 
the niversity. Through this magazine alone, you'll di cover plen
ty to celebrate and much that bear repeating. 

hird, h \II your c lor . Wear the traditi nal mar on-and
gold opber gear. Hang your of dipl rna in our office or 
your h me. very time y u re introduced a a gu t peaker or 
when accepting an award, make ure a part of our bi graphical 
introduction include your alma mater. 

Fourth, become an advocate. Recruit the be t and brighte t 
high- chool tudentS for the . If you live in lIlinne ota, talk to 

your state legi lator about the imp rtance f finan iall up
porting the ni ersity' g al. orne f the ni ersity' mo t cru

cial work is accomplished thr ugh the network f a1unmi ad"ocat . 
inally, give mething back. ake a minute to reflect on h w 

the ni er ity ha influen ed u. If y u re thinking of aying 
"thank u" to the p pIe and pIa e that h:l\e changed y ur life, 
remember the ni er i in an aruma! gift, a bequ t, r 3 apital 
c mp,lign gift to th ni er ity f 1inne ota undati nor th 
linn ta 1edical undati n. 

ome of m m t ati fying m mentS are when I hear in pir
ing t ri ab ut alumni \ ho have ch en t ta c nnected t 
the through member hip. n iderTra (lickel on) 
Pea e of 1ar hall, Minne tao h rtl b ~ re he graduated from 

the ColJege of gricuJtural, Food and Environmental ciences 
in 1997, he joined the alumni association. "I never gave it a sec
ond thought," she says. "1 decided to join before I graduated 
because it just seemed to be the right thing to do. 1 got a lot more 
back than I ever expected. The has made me a better person." 

ext year, Tracy and her new husband plan to purchase a joint 
life membership. 

Albert Hanser of anibeL Florida, is another enthusiastic mem
ber of the alumni a ociation. After hearing me speak, he em me 
his member hip form with an enclo ed note that aid "You old 
me." Albert is a longtime business leader in the Twin Cities who 
never attended the ni er ity but served as a founding board 
member of the niver ity ho pita!. Thi year he upgraded his 
annual member hip to a five-year membership. "'Vhen you re in 
busine in the Twin Cities inevitably you do business with of 

1 alumni and you begin to care," he e;>"'Plains. "The niversity 
is part of the fabric ofl\1innesota and the country. My vote of con
fidence was to join the alumni as ociation a a friend." 

orne alumni give member hip a a gift. Other offer it as a 
reward. Elaine Pilon of t. Paul has done both. In 19 5, she earned 
a master' degree in higher education adminiStration at the and 
later taught busin cia es here. Today, as pr ident of chapter 
164- of the national honor ociel)" Phi Kappa Phi, he purchased 
life membership for her organization' three other officers. 

But that' not all. Each year Phi Kappa Phi nominates a tudent 
for a national fellow hip awarded to first- ear graduate rudentS. 

a tradition the honor ociety give itS nominee a life mem
ber hip to the alumni a ociation. Thi year, the nominee and 
recipient i Erin Co tanw, who is tudying international relations 
at the niversity of ~1inne ota, Morri . 

1embers are the fuel that keep the a ociation running and 
working to erve the ni,'er ity. E,"ery per on who become a 
member al 0 becom a lifelong shareholder in the . And as our 
ba e of" hareholders" grm ,our impact i magnified. 

Membership al 0 offers countl benefitS. Thi award-win-
ning magazine, Jlinnesota, i a perfect e.xample of a benefit ~end

ed to alumni a ciation members. ther perks include Internet 
and -mail ervice, deal n athletic ticketS, , onderful travel 

pportunitie , and di c un on pher aear. 
0, to help urea h our goal of 0,000 membe b.' December 

31 _ 000, I encourage you to rene, your membership or con id
er upgrading to a more long-term commitment. t the same time 
I a k you t h \ your col r , be an ad"ocate, pread th w rd, 
and give omething back. B helping u recruit ne, member, 
you will help the niversity build itS base of uppon for the future. 

d a our friend bert Han er put it, your member hip \\;ll 
"help the be the b t it can be. ' • 

To join tbe 
·u page -'. 
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Our 3,500 employees are creating 

irU10vative technologi to 

treat heart ill ease and 

impro e peopl ' live , 

in Maple Grove, Minne ta 

ince 19'71. 

Boston 
SClentlfi ~ 

SCIMED 
www.bsci.comlscim d 

An Equal Opportuni ty Empk er 



I may not understand but I am willing to admire. 
- [ Jt1 

DAYTON'S IS PROUD TO SUPPORT ARTS AND CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS THROUGH OUR 
COMMUNITY GIVING INITIATIVE, PROJECT IMAGINE. 

THE FOLLOWING ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ORGANIZATIONS WE Will PARTNER WITH THIS YEAR: 

THE GUTHRIE THEATER THE JUNGLE THEATER THE INNEAPOLIS I STITUTE Of ARTS 
MINNESOTA CHI LOREN'S MUSEUM MINNESOTA OPERA 

OROWAY CENTER FOR THE PERFO ING ARTS PLYMOUTH MUSIC SERIES 
THE SAINT PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA STAGES THEATRE COMPANY THEATRE OE LA JEUNE LUNE 

WALKER ART CENTER WAMSO-MINNESOTA ORCHESTRA VOLUNTEER ASSOCIATION 

Ooylon'lll a regiliered mVlle mark. All righll relerved ~2000 Ooylon'\ 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI Asso IATION 

McNamara Alwmu Center 
University of Minnesota Gateway 
200 Oak Street SE, Suite 200 
Minneapolis, MN 55455-2040 

Archivist 
University Archives 
222 21st Ave. S. 
Minneapolis 

If you can point and click, you can do your banking right from your computer anytime you 
want. All you need is Internet access and a checking account at Norwest. The merger involving 
Norwest Corporation and Wells Fargo and Company means we've added Online Banking to 
the long list of reasons to bank with us. You can check your account balances, transfer money 
between accounts and see if a check has cleared. You can even sign up to pay your bills over 
the Internet, just go to www.norwest.comandyoucanstartbankingonlinerightaway. lt.slike 

having a branch so close, you can get there on your fingers. 

Free Online Banking. www.norwest.com 

© 2000 Norwest Banks 

....... ••••• NORWEST ••••• .. ~ .. 
To The N th Degree-

Members FDIC 
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Enjay fellnwship, 
security, activity, comfort 

and a lifetime of care. 
Discover the new Courtyard Building 

at Covenant Manor. With 130 apartments and 
21 floor plans there will be omethlng 
for everyone. From a cozy alcove to a 

two-bedroom re idence with two baths and 
twin balconies, every plan will offer intriguing 

architectural details. 

The ourtyard Building will SlliTound a channing 
all- ason courtyard. Inside, a pedestrian plaza 

will offer a ho t of ervice and amenities
everything from a cafe to a swimming pool. 

If you're looking for an exceptional retirement 
life tyle, consider the active, independent 

community at Covenant Manor. Then ou can 
experience the peace of mind that a companies 

our commitment to our future care. 

Give us a call to arrange a visit and ee what mor 
than a century of experience has taught us 
about providing ou the mo t fulfilling ear 

of your I' tir ment. 

(612) 54&-6125 • (800) 2964114 
Projected 0 cllpancy 001. 

Minne ota' fir t 
accredited continuing care 

retirement community 

I 
I 

.9l Covtnanb 
CRetirmunb 
L"-~£'1tt1t'llnitl 

5 00 T. ROIX AVENUE, 
GOLDEN ~EY 1INNE OTA -122 
(612) 546-6125 • ( 00) 296-4114 

Ye ! I'm intere ted in ing what' planned. 
end a brochure with pricing infomlati n. 
Ask a marketing representatn'e to call. 

I Mr. 
Mrs. 
1. 

I Addr!' 

I City 

I tate Zip 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L:ne(~ - - - ;;.I 
J" it our Jfeb it at u'U'u'col'cnantl'etil'rmcnt,com 

COlc-nant ~I~nor is administer d by Covenant R Urcmcnt Communitie', Inc on behalf of the Board of BenE'I'Olence of the Elangdical COl mnt Chu["('h. 
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Features 
20 Wi dom for the Aging 
In the growing field of aging re earch, 
many niverity cienti ts tand at the 
forefront. ome are developing new 
way to treat disea e uch a AJzheimer' 
and Parkin on'. thers are earching 
for genetic clue to how people age. And 
ti ll other are mea uring quality of life 

for the elderly. 
By Jodi Oblsen Read 

28 Book 
lUml1esotn magazine' annual roundup of 
bo ks by niver ity alumni and faculty 
include pas age from five favorites , 
plu' ummarie of dozens more. 
Edited fry be/~'Y Fling 

36 Voices: A Pa 
in India 

Ion 

Alunma Deanna Krantz ha devoted 
her life to re cuing rni treated , injured, 
and abandoned animal in India. 
/Is told to T'ieki to'iJ/g 

42 Parting Shots 
The recently retired longtime 
photographer for men's athletics elec 
hi fav rite image over the rear and 
tells the torie behind them. 
Photographs nnd text fry Wendell T fmdenluis 

44 Goph r Football 
Pr vi W 

,Hil111esota introdu e reader ' to the :!OOO 
G pher footba ll 'eas n thr ugh the eye 
of <1 top fre hm:m re ruit, two eni r 
tarte r , a fa n wh ha n't mi ed a game 

in 53 years, the te:lm' behind-lhe- enes 
geniu ,and a onfident but. autiou head 
CO,l h len ~la n. 
By Cbris o/lglla/}- mitl 

Oil tbe cover: Deal/II II Kmnt=. 7vitb INr do Li:::::.ic.jrom Jamnica. Pbotogmpb ~Y Any bCI71/1sb. 
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Columns and 
Departments 
10 Editor Note 

writing les on. 

12 Campu Dige t 
The word on campus about the ne\ 

cadernic Integrity Policy; the 
President' e quicentennial Conference 

erie ; and a mum that lasts and lasts. 

18 In Brief 
Gopher fo tball oa h Glen Ma on 
ign eyen-year contract; bondin~ bill 

for all but o~e of the " projects;a ed; 
and Di tingui hed ~lcKnight njYer ity 
Profe orship announced. 

52 UMAA R port 
Annual meeting WT"ap-up; Alumni Day 
:It the Dome and ther Fall events; and 
ho\\ to bee me:l mentor. 

55 UMAA National Pr ident 
many-storied year. 

56 E ' cuti e Dire tor 
Wbnt is L'nivcrsity Presidwt Mark J lufcJ 
rt'l1l~)'likl!? An we t that and nine ther 
frequentl) a ked que ' tion . 



How to enter: 

Minnesota Magazine 
Fiction Contest 

Our second-annual fiction contest is open 
to all University of Minne ota alumni, 

- Submit a double-spaced, typed manuscript, 2,500 words or less, ubrnissions 
must not have been previously publi hed, 

- Include a cover sheet lhat bears your name, year of graduation (or years of 
attending the niversity) , phone number, and tory title, 

- To ensure anonymity, please do not put your name on the manu cript itself, 
Each manuscript and its accompanying letter will be coded and separated before 
manu cripts are judged, 

• If you would like notification tllat your submis ion has been received, please 
include your address on your cover heet. If you would like your manu cript 
returned, please also include a self-addressed, stamped envelope, 

The winner will receive a cash prize, and the winning story will be published in the 
March-April 2000 issue of Minnesota magazine, 

Send submissions by December 1, 2000, to: 
Minnesota Magazine Fiction Contest, University of Minnesota Alumni As ociation, 
McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oak SI. SE" Suite 200, Minneapoli , MN 55455, 

o phone calls, please, 

4 )U~Y-AUGUST 2000 

UNI VER lTY OF MINNESOTA 
A LUMN I Asso IATION 

The Unl\ler~uty of A Lnn ·ou Alwnnl M~l3tJon 
conn~cts aJumnl to the UniVersity, ad\'ooung 

Jnd uppornng excellence 10 educaoon and bwldmg pnde, 
splnt, and community. 

NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

National President 
aney Lmdahl, '6 

President-elect 
Jean Fountam, '74 

Vice President 
John Bergstrom, '85 

Vice President 
Dan ErklaJa, '77, '82, '91 

Vice President 
Deborah Hopp, '75 

SecretarylTreasurer 
Bruce elson, '80, '84 

Past President 
DaveMona, '65 

Executive Director 
Margaret ughrue Carlson, '83 

At-Large Members 
\Valter Bo" er, '71, '14 Thoma Bredeson, '69, 

D.ck Engebretson, '67, Rood. Enckson, '69, 
Andrea I ljelm, '65, Bruce lIutchms,'61, 

ToddKlingel,'75,MaryMcLeod, '66,' 2, 
Dena. chulstad, '66 

Geographic Representatives 
Karen hies, '87, Bryan Baudler, '63, '64, 

James Bymark, '77 ,Marilyn h Imom, '50, 
Ronald I larder, '63,jocelyn Hurd, '53, 

David 1adson, '79, erald M,tchell, '52, 
M.chJel Quinn, '69 

Collegiate Alumni Society Representatives 
Anne Barry,' 6, Bruce Dumke, '7 , 

Manlyn Eelkema, '74, arol Eries n, '67, '71,' 2, 
Kay Fell ws, '82, David Hagford, '64, 

Beverly Hauschtld-Baron, '72, Bruce 1 iJwkinson. '6 , 
,DaVldJ ones, '61, '70, Tom Lehman, '8 , 

\Vayne L.ebhard,' 3, Barbara Luehmann,' 0, 
Juanita Luis, '72, '77, VictOr Pennan, '53, '62, 

arol Plel her, '79, \ .lIi.m Re.lIy, 'H, '56 

/l!11I11tsotn(l 0164-9450). pubbshed 
b.monthly by the myers,,)' of lmnesota 

AJumm sociJtton (U lAA) at 
j\1e amaraAJumm enter 

nlvcr..tyof Lnnesota atewJY 
lOO ak creer E, SuJte 200 
lonneapoiJs, MN 55455-2040. 

The lAA sendsMl1IlItsotn to dues-pa)'lng members; 
of the $30 annual dues, 4.80 IS allocated for a 

subscnptton to IX .ssues of the magaz.me 
PeriodIcals postJge paId at linneap Its, 1.tnnesot3, 

and addltlonalma.itng offices . 
P T IA TER: end address correcoons to 

J\ IllmtIoto, 1c amar~l Alumni enter 
Un.versity of j\ Lnnesota Gateway 

200 Oak treet E, Suite 200 
j\lonneapoi>s,M 5H55-2040 

Tht U1IIvt:mryo!lt lmlltJotn Alum1ll , lS5oaat/Q1I 
I.f CQT1I1IIJIt,d to dC1II01/StTmt, tl. rough Its pohcltS alld 
omOIlS, Ibat all pmolls sball blTVffqWll autss 10 Its 

Itadt7~blp OPPOrtllllllltJ, t?lIpklymmt. olld progm"" 
UWiJOIll r~gn,.d 10 TIlU, rolOTj rrtt~ religion, natlonnlongm. 

It);, age, 1110n1nl natu.!, dlsobllIty, public flSStStnnft ~/tu.r. 

vefn-on stotus, oru\"Iw/ Ol1tlllnllOIl. tlllnesotJ 
IS Dvm/liMe m 1I/lfTno/lt't fo"",,,.s upo" rtqUtrt 

PI,muoll 612-62-/ .. 2323. 



AMERICAN IMPRESSIONISM 
TREA URES FROM THE SMITHSONIA AMERICAN ART MUSEUM 

August 20-0ctober 29, 2 000 

AT THE MINNEAPOLIS INSTITUTE OF ARTS 

SPONSORED LOCALLY BY DAYTON S 
The Mtnneapoli Institute of rr pre em lIlenC,711 Illlpress/O/IIslII, pon ored by Da 'ton' Proje t Imagme 

ugu t 20 through etober 29, 2000. rawn ff m the mith oman men an rt Iu eum, thi exhibition pre em 

the be t works of artl ts inflllen ed b the hght and lor of Eur pean lmpre ioni m. In luded are paiming by 

James Ie edl'\ hi tier, hilde Ha am, '\ illiam lerrirt ha e and ,t.,laq a art, among other. The e Ameri an 

Impre sionist foretold a ne\ II1tern.ltI nali m and m dern Vle\\ of life at the beginning of the 20th entury. 

R; 

,1t:w 
Group 

Starli'ibune 



KICK OFF THE GOPHER FOOTBALL SEASON AT 
I , 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2000 
U OF M GOLDEN GOPHERS US. OHIO UNIUERSITY BOBCATS 
Join President Mark G. and Judy Yudof to celebrate being a University grad and Gopher fan! 
All U of M alumni and friends are invited to cheer on the Golden Gopher football team in the 
President's tent and in special stadium seating. The tent will be located on the Metrodome 
Plaza and will feature a pregame buffet, beverages, Goldy Gopher, and a unique opportunity 
to visit with President Yudof. 

TIme: 11 :30 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. 

Pregame and tent activities on the Metrodome Plaza begin 
U of M 300-piece Marching Band performs on the Plaza 
Kickoff - Gophers vs. Bobcats 

TIcket Information: Alumni Day at the Dome tickets are $17 for UMAA members and $20 
for nonmembers (game ticket regularly $26). Season ticket holders may purchase 
"food and tent only" tickets at $10 per person. To order individual or group tickets, 
please fill out the reservation form below or call Karla Hoff at (612)625-9195. Visit 
the UMAA Web site at www.umaa.umn.edu for more information. 

SPACE IS LIMITED. REGISTER TODAY! 
Sponsored by the University of Minnesota Alumni AssociaUon and the Office 

of the President In cooperaUon with Men's Intercollegiate AthleUcs. 
r ----------------------------------------------------- ------------~ 

AlumnI Day at the Dome • Please RSIIP by September I , 2000 : 

Name Grad Year/College 

Guest Name(s) Grad Year/College 

Address City 

Phone Day Phone Evening 

# __ UMAA member ticket(s) @ $17 for Alumni 
Day at the Dome-includes pregame 
buffet, beverages, and football game ticket 

# __ nonmember ticket(s) @ $20 
includes same as above. 

# __ food and tent ticket(s) only@$10 

State Zip 

E-mail 

Total $ ___ _ 

o Check payable to the UMAA enclosed 
o VISA MC 0 AMEX 

Credit Card Account Number Exp. Date 

Signature (All credit card purchases must be signed.) 
: Space Is limited! Alumni Day at the Dome 
: tickets will be held at the President's tent 
: registration table for all reservations. Please retum to: 
I UMAA, Alumni Day at the Dome, McNamara Alumni 
: 0 Please add my name to themailinglist forCenter.2000akStreetSE.Suite 200, Minneapolis, 
: details on post-season football bowl packages. MN 55455-2040, Fax: (612)626-8167 
~--------------- - -------------------------- - ------ - --- ---------- - -
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
ALUMNI AssO JATION 

COLLEGIATE ALUMNI SOCIETIES 

Agricu ltural, Food, and nYlronmental 
cience ; Allied Health urse Anestheri ts, 
Medical Technology, Mortuary cience, 
ccuparional Therapy, Phy ical Therapy); 

Architecture and Land cape Architecture; 
Biological Sciences; Denri try (Dental Hygiene); 
Education and Human Development; enera l 
ollege; Human Ecology ( oClal Work); Liberal 

Arts and niversiry ollege (Band,Journah rn 
and Mas ommunicarion); ar! on cho lof 

Management; Medical ; atural Resources; 
ur ing; Pharmacy; Hubert H. Humphrey 

Insritute ofPubhc Affuirs; Public Health; lnstitute 
of Technology; Veterinary Medicine 

CHAPTERS AND CONTACT AREAS 

Atlanta, u tin (Texa ), Bay Area, Bo ton, 
hicago, hippewa Valley (Enu lalre), 

Columbus, Dalla , Dayton, 
Denyer, Detroit, Eugene, Houston, 
Indianapolis, Los Angele" lad,son, 
MiamiIFt. Lauderdale, Molwaukee, 

NapleslFt. 1yers, ew York iry, maha, 
Philadelphia, PhoenIX, Portland, Puget ound, 

Raleigh/ Durham, acramemo, 
an Antoruo, an Diego, an Francisco, 
Seanle, pokane, t. loUIS. un ltie 
(Arizona), un oast ( t. Petersburg/ 

learwaterrrampa), TucsoniGreen alley, 
\Vaslungton, D. . 

M i nn es ota 

Alexandria , usriniAlbert Lea, BemidJi , 
Bramerd, Brown- icollet ounries, 

Duluth! uperior, Fargo/Moorhead, Fergus Fall , 
rand Rapids, Hibbing. Incernarional Falls. 

Mankato, Marrin unry (Falrm nt, Blue 'a rth), 
Red Wing, Redwood Fall., Rlce- teele ounnes, 

Rochester, t. loud. t. roi- Valley. 
outhwest linnesota, " 'adena, \\'ill'nlr, 

\Vinona. \ ' ri ght ounry (Buffalo, Annandale) 

Int er-n a t i onal 
luna (Beijing, Hong Kong, Tianjin , Xi 'a n), 

Iceland. indonesia, inlfolpore, 
Korea (Seoul), 'Thiwan (Taipei) 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 
ay, Lesbian, BI exua l, Transgender 

offman Memorial nion 
The Finnish orulecrion 

Making the University of Minnesota 
Connection 

Member hip i open to all past anJ present 
students, fuculry, taff, and other friend 

of the niversiry of Minnesota. Annual dues are 
$30 single and ~O dual. Longer term and 

life membership arc also available . To renew your 
memberslup, for hange of address notificari n, 

or for information n member benefitS, 
services, and programs, contact the 

niversity of Minnesota i\Iumni so inrio n at 
Me amara Alumni enter 

niversityof linnesot:1 ateway 
200 ak treet E, uite 100 

Millileapoli ,MN 55455-20~0 . 

800-UM-ALUM (861 -5 867), 
612-624-2323; fax 6 12-626-8 167 . 



if the slightest shift 
in balance can 

change a nation, 
why not an office? 

Chairs that rock both back-and-forth and sldt"-to-sidt". Arms that can rist" 
and lowt"r and rotatt" '3&o~ Tilting, It"aning, rotating and rocking. Bt"caust" activt" H / ... \\I\IORTH· 
sitting promott"s actlvt" minds. www.haworth.com Furniture For What 's Next-

PINK 582 5 Excelsior Blvd ., 

Minneapolis, MN 55416 

612-915 -3100 

Fax 612-915 -3121 

Bu~nBSSln'allo,s www.pinkbi .com 



General Dynamics Informallon Systems, an 
operaung unit of General Dynamics wllh headquarters 
10 BloomlOgtOn , Minnesota, provides world-class 
tnfOrma li on process 109 systems for a irb orne 
and ground-based platforms. and Informallon 
managem ent systems and serVices The company 
IS a market leader In developing mlsslon-cnllcal 
e lect roni c sys t ems for defense and aerospace 
3pp itc3110nS such as tactical aVionICS, C41. battle
space InfOnn3110n management , surveillance and 
spacebome processmg 

GENERAL DYNAMIC:S 
Informat.on Systems 

General DynamiCS Information Systems offers a 
umque opportumty for mtelhge:nt. creal1ve people 
to create tomorrows cutting-edge technology and \0 bt 
3 pan or ,mponant. h'ghly ,,,,ble proJCCIS We also olTer 
a comprthenslve salarylbe:nel'iLS pack3ge. a (omfonable. 
profeSSIOnal selling, and opportunll1e:s to grow 
proresSlonJlly Jnd personall), Gener.1 Dynam,cs 
Informatlon Systems. 8800 Queen Avenue South. 
BJoomm&ton. MN 55431 Fa (612) 921-6865 
ViSit our website 31 wwwgd-Is com General DynamIcs 
Informaoon Systems IS me pia"" ror you 

.\1\ U{UotI opponunuy/afTumauvt action tmploytr 

us ola:en$hlP \!i n=qulI'ed r"r tmplQymrnl 

Long Tenn Care Insurance 
A Complete Financial Security Plan 
requires Long Term Care Planning. 

LTC insurance completes your Financial Plan. 

H Insurance Agency, Inc. 

Darlene K. Higgins 

U of M Alumnus & 
LTC Insurance Specialist 

Licensed with 12 top-rated companies. 
As an independent agent, I work for YOIi. 

Call for a free copy of ':4 Shopper's Guide to l TC Insurance" 

Individual Appointments 
Seminar Presentations 
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For more information or to volunteer on the Homecoming Reunion Committee, contact 
Elizabeth Patty via e-mail at patty@tc.umn.edu or call1-800-UM-ALUMS or 612-625-9180. 

To reserve hotel space, please call the Radisson Hotel Metrodome (615 Washington Avenue, S.E., 
Minneapolis) at 1-800-333-3333 and ask for the UMAA Homecoming Reunion block. 



Imagine 
the adventure ... 

discover 
it with us, 

Schedule of Trips rOI' 2000 
July 
o Crui e the Danube 

Augu t 
o lu mni Colleg in the wi Ips 

The nrient ilk Road 

eptember 
o Europe' Grand Pas age 

lumni College in Wale 

October 
Polar B ar Watch 

December 
round th World Iillennium 

Schedule of Trips for 2001 
January 
o The Galapagos I land 
OJ wei of th Le er nUlie 

March 
o lumni College in i iI 
o London E capade 
o Wing Over Ule Okavango (safari) 
o 1't'an Panama Cana l 

pril 
Pa age on the Elbe 

Mal 
o Alumni 011 ge board-Rhin River 
o lumni Coli ge in Tu rany-Chianti 

To ord r b IJures or for morc 
informalion, he k the brochure 
ou would like Lo rec j e, 1111 in your 

nam and addl ,and nd lhi 
oupon to Lh UMAA addrc belo'> . 

ame 

\ddre 

Zip 

, , , ~ _ ____ _ ______ _ __ _ _________ _ _____ 4 
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Editor's Note 

Learning to Write 

I remember thinking at 6 year old that I might like to be a novelist, if the hor e-train
er thing didn't work out. But in the suburb, the only pony a lcid could break in was a 

mechanical buckskin at the Red wI. It to k me year to let g of the hor e-trainer 
dream. In the meantime choolteachers jotted prai e in the margins of my b ok repor 
and essays. I could imagine my elf a writer and began to expect flattery. 

Then I went to college and enrolled in a cla taught by a writer-in-residence with 
whom I anticipated engaging in long talks about the literary life. 

That class came back to me the other day thanks to an article in Harper's about the 
rei ue this spring of my profe sor' long out-of-print novel and hort storie. J.F. Pow
er , whose novel 1017e d'Urban won the ational Book ward in 1963 (beating outJohn 

Updike, Vladimir abokov, and Katherine Anne Porter), died 
la t summer. 

I hadn't known Power 's starure when I igned up. He lived 
somewhat reclusively and roamed campus unrecognized but once 
a year he to k on a dozen tudents and met with them individu
ally for an hour or so every week or two. Hi course de cription 
read, "The idea is to get the tudent to see-in the student's own 
work-the difference between good and bad writing, or better 
and wor e, and so to do more of the one and les of the other." I 
thought that sounded rea onable. 

Two days before my first private e ion, I climbed the four 
flights to Powers~ attic office and lid a hon tory under hi do r. 

Shelly Fling Two days later, I returned for my appointment t go 0 er the 
piece. Powers wa finishing up with another pupil, and I heard 

raised voices, arguing, and sobs through the clo ed door. I shivered and h ped it wa 
merely a domestic dispute. But then the door opened and a student hurried out. 1 to d 
in front of the window, 0 she took the stair. 

It was my rurn. I at in a wooden chair at Power's side while he mercile I judged 
every entence of my preciou story. Down the margin he wrote "clunky," "thi d n't 
work," and "I can't bear this con truction ." He punctuated orne remarks \vith e, clama
tion points, artillery good writer u ed, I knew, only as a last mean . He aid he felt the 
entire story was drowning in mud. I knew he was right. I felt like a ferreted-out fraud. 

But in a couple of place he wr te "good" next to a crisp metaphor or well-cho en 
verb. He spoke about economy with word , idiomatic dialogue, timing, avoiding tritene , 
and treating character \vith dignity. He made it ound 0 ea . He drew a map fh w be 
might structure my tory, fir t by throwing out 9 percent of it . Thathe found 5 percent 
worth keeping thrilled me. (Inciting such excitement might not ha e been hi plan. ear' 
later, 1 read somewhere that he wi hed college and univer ities v uld di courage more 
people from becoming writer .) Week after week I Ii tened and cribbled note like a 
broker taking tock tip from od. 

Even the literary foothills of my profe or till eem beyond reach, but I learned more 
about writing in tho e weeks than in all my year before or ince. 

All thi is by way of introducing 1.inllesoto magazine' annual roundup ofb ks writ
ten by Uni er ity alwnni and faculty, many of whom perhaps al learned fr m uch great 
teach r . Tho e who write de pite the lonely, painful hour the task require and who 
per ist and produce fine work de erve recognition and our gratitude. editor f [ill-
71esoto, I am pleased to gi e their word space ( ee page 2 ). 

Tom arri on, Mi7mesoto magazine's ex uti e editor, knows well th demands of 
writing. He nom1311y writes thi column but, after everaJ years of compo ing the preamble 
to our books feature , a ked m t fill in. Hi c lurrm r turn next i ue. _ 

To colltnct editor belly Fling, WI"ite to fling003@tc.wnn.edu . 



CAM PAIG MIN ES O TA 
U IVE RSfTY OF MI ' NESOTA 

Because knowledge drives 
everything in our lives. 

For 150 years , rhe Universiry of 

finne ora has been fostering 

knowledge in all manner of way , 

from haping mind to in pi ring 

innovation uch a [he first heart 

pa emaker, 0 new crop varieries, and 

the "black box" flight recorder. 

We rand at a dennina moment in 

rime, however, due to brea1..Lhrough 

in re earch, in reased comperition for 

top tudent and faculty, and the 

creation of a million job in the 

tare over the next de ade. 

arnpaign Minne ota \ ill en ure 

thar we ri e to the e occasion and 

other, and do what we do be t for 

ear to orne. 1ake an our tandina 

differ nee, ne knowledgeable individ

ual at a rim . F r informarion all 

. Clmpaign filln~ota. 

A dt·finillg mommt. 



A compendium of n ws from around the University
research, promotio s, program developments, faculty honors 
By Chris Coughlan-Smith, h elly Fling, 

In late April, the University Senate endorsed the 

Academic Integrity Policy to be established by the 

fall of 2001 . All students entering the University, 

including transfers, will have to sign an oath to "do 

nothing that would give me an unfair advantage at 

the expense of my fellow students." After every 

test, students also will sign a statement that they did 

not cheat on the exam. A similar statement would 

apply to papers and projects. 

Edward Griffin, a professor of English at the 

University and a member of the University Senate, 

voted in favor of the policy. He believes 

emphasizing honesty and fairness in academics will 

reduce cheating. 

"I went to graduate school at Stanford , where 

they have the honor system, and we had a similar 

kind of requirement .... You understood that this 

was the code, these were the ethics, and it was 

simply routine," Griffin says. " It 's a reminder to 

students that they have responsibi lities." 

Minnesota asked several students how they felt 

about the new Academic Integrity Policy and being 

required to sign the statement, " I have not cheated 

on this examination" after every test. Here are 

some of their responses: 

"I think it's insulting. I mean, 
why are you going to assume that 
eve~ybody's automatically goin.g 
to cneat and have them SIgn thIS 
paper that say, 'I didn't cI1eat'?" 
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"If! cheated and 
I would have to sign, 
maybe it will give me 

a guilty feeling. It 
might work just a little, 

but I don't think it 
will give a really, 

tremencfous effect, 

Senior, mechanical engineering 

"I think tha t's 
absolutely ridiculous 

because you are taking 
away all trust from 

students, ... I think 
it's really childish to 

make us do omethin& 
like that. 

moral enough to know that 
cheating is wrong, and 
having to ign my name to 
something seem kind of. , , 
it doesn't seem right to me, 

"If I hadn't cheated, 
then I would 
probably feelgo d 
about it, But r~ till 
think the profe r 
would ha e d ubt 
on whether the 
ignature wa actually 

val id or not." 



Faculty Research 
A look at recent University of Minnesota studies, research , discoveries, and rankings 

When No One Says "When" 
Problem drinkers who don't know when to 
say "when" can't count on those serving 
them alcohol to cut them off, a University of 
Minnesota study concludes. After recruiting 
and training men to act Intoxicated and 
"spntzlng" them With whiskey, the research 
team sent "drunks" Into 24 Minnesota bars 
on 68 dnnk-buying missions. They were 
served dnnks 43 times and were even 
allowed a second dnnk 23 times, an almost 
two-thirds success rate. The research team, 
led by Alexander Wagenaar, professor of 
publiC health and director of the 
University's Alcohol Epidemiology Program, 
expanded the study to 336 bars, 
restaurants, liquor stores, and grocery 
stores. The results were even worse: 79 
percent of establishments sold alcohol to 
buyers who showed obvious signs of 
drunkenness, a violation of Minnesota law. 
Many of the servers didn't even look at the 
patrons when taking their orders. In other 
cases, the servers recognized the men's 
apparent drunkenness and stated, ''1'11 just 
give you one." Wagenaar presented the 
findings at a November 1999 meeting of the 
American Public Health Association in 
Chicago. Wagenaar told the aSSOCiation that 
compliance checks and education are vital, 
because "people who are intoxicated at 
establishments are at very high risks for 
fights, assaults, shootings, and car crashes." 

Hope for Bulimia Sufferers 
A drug that combats nausea in 
chemotherapy patients may hold promise 
for those battling bulimia. University of 
Minnesota researchers, led by Associate 
Professor Patricia Faris of the Department 
of Psychiatry, gave the drug, ondansetron, 
to 14 women with severe bulimia. A Similar 
sized group took a placebo. After four 
weeks, the ondansetron group experienced 
fewer than half the weekly binge-and-vomit 
episodes of the other group (6.5 times per 
week compared with 13.2) . The women on 
the drug also had a resulting increase in 
normal meal eating. The drug helps regulate 
signals from the stomach to the brain 
through nerves that researchers suspect 
may be Injured by self-induced vomiting. In 
spite of the small scale of the study, it holds 
Significance because bulimia sufferers have 
no effective physical treatments to 
accompany the usual course of long-term 
psychotherapy and antidepressants. Bulimia 
affects an estimated 2 million to 3 million 
young women In the United States. The 
results of the study appeared in the March 4 
issue of The Lancet (www.the/ancet.com) . 

Stopping Bone Cancer Pain 
For pain sufferers, there's more good 
news coming out of the University. 
Researchers in the Medical School have 
discovered the mechanisms that result in 
extreme pain in bone cancer victims and 
have identified a protein that apparently 
halts those mechanisms. Bone cancer is 
usually caused by cancer cells that 
spread from other types of tumors, 
especially breast cancer and prostate 
cancer. First, researchers found that 
bone cancers dramatically accelerate the 
natural dissolving of old bone tissues, 
overwhelming the body's ability to 
generate new bone tissue. The eroding 
bones also stimulate a change in the 
spinal column that intensifies pain signals. 
In a second study, tests on mice have 
shown that an experimental 
osteoporosis treatment blocks the bone 
erosion and the neurochemical changes 
that intensify the pain signals. The 
protein, osteoprotegerin, does not act 
on the cancer itself, but it does not 
appear to have any side effects after 
numerous trials on osteoporosis 
sufferers. University orthopedic surgeon 
Dr. Denis Clohisy and neuroscientist Dr. 
Patrick Mantyh were the co-authors of 
both studies. These findings follow 
recent University work on ways to 
target painkilling drugs to specific nerves 
to aVOid the systemic dulling of 
morphine and other general painkillers. 
The study on the pain mechanism was 
published in the December 1 5,1999, 
edition of the Journal of Neuroscience 
(www.jneurosci.org), and the study on the 
pain-blocking protein appeared in the 
May 2, 2000, issue of Nature Medicine 
(www.nature.comlnm) . 
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Celebrating the University 's sesquicentennial 
means looking back at the institution's accom
plishments and rich history over the past 150 
years, But at least one event takes a long look 
forward , 

"The President's Sesquicentennial Confer
ence Series brings together colleges. depart
ments. and individual facu lty from across the 
University to discuss cutting-edge research that 
may change the ways in which we look at the 
world ." says University President Mark Yudof. 

The series includes 12 conferences from Sep
tember 2000 th rough June 2001 and covers a 
wide range of disciplines intended to interest 
and engage both researchers and the broader 
community. 

The complete schedule for the President 's 
Sesquicentennial Conference Series is listed to 
the right. For more information on the Univer
sity's Sesquicen tennial Celebration, visit 
http:// www l .umn.edu / sesqui or call 612-624-
6868. 

Retired General Colin Powell 

THE PRESIDENT'S SESQUICENTENNIAL 
CONFERENCE SERIES 

• Economic Summit, September 20, 2000, 
at the RiverCentre in St. Paul 

• Designing Research for Change:The 
Role of Research and Researcher in 
Effecting Change within Communi
ties, October 2000, on the University 's Twin 
Cities campus 

• Frontiers of Change: Navigating the 
Human Genome Map, November 13, 
2000. at the McNamara Alumni Center, Uni
versity of Minnesota Gateway 

• Race, Ethnicity,and Migration: U.S. in 
Global Context, November 16-18, 2000, 
at the Elmer L. Andersen library 

• Legal Regulation in the Face of Sci
entific and Public Debate,January 2001 , 
at the Law School 

• New literacies for a New Millennium: 
Forging University/Community Part
nerships, March 15, 2001 , at the Radisson 
Hotel Metrodome and the Ted Mann Con
cert Hall 

• Human Encounters and Conversa
tions: Environment, Evolution , and 
Experience, March or Apnl 2001 , on the 
University's Twin Cities campus 

• Departures: New Feminist Perspec
tives on the Holocaust, Apnl 21 - 23 , 
2001, on the University 's Twin Cities campus 

• Design of Medical Devices, Apnl 2001 , 
on the University's Twin Cities campus and 
at the Radisson Hotel Metrodome 

• Opening the Door: Sharing the Craft 
of Teaching, Apnl 23, 2001 , at the McNa
mara Alumni Center, University of Min
nesota Gateway 

• Role of the University in Boosting the 
Economic and Cultural Productivity 
of Minnesota, Mayor June 2001 , at the 
Cowles Auditorium In the Hubert H. 
Humphrey Center 

• Mind and Emotion: From the Molec
ular to the Cultural , May IntersesSlon 
2001 (follOWing spring semester 2001 ) 

visited the McNamara Alumni Center on June 
13 to welcome the University of Minnesota into 
America's Promise: the Alliance forYouth. 
Powell serves as chairman of the three-yea~old 
national organization, whose goal is to protect, 
teach, mentor, nurture, and provide service 
opportunities for young people.The University 
has made a two-year commitment to the 
alliance with four anchor projects, including a 
prekindergarten literacy program and a fund 
for precollegiate research grants to promote 
more effective community afte~school 
programs. "I'd like to thank Minnesota for being 
a model to the rest of the country on what we 
can do for our children," Powell said to the 
nearly 400 4-H youth leaders gathered in 
Memorial Hall. "We want to make sure that 
this system .. . is not just for the privileged [but] 
is for the least of our country. Every single child 
in America is a gift from God and is to be 
treasured." 

~
ew golden chrysanthemum will add life to the Univer ity' e qui

centennial Celebration long after other flower ha\'e lost their blooms. 
eil Anderson, a horticulturist and professor at the niversity, creat

ed the Se quicentennial un, a frost-tolerant perennial that blooms wltil ,1 

killing freeze, usually in October. The mums will be di played beginning thi 
August at the Minne ota tate Fair, at New Student Convocation in ep
tember, and at other events celebrating the Univer ity' lS0th birthday. 
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Developing the esquicentennial Sun took seven years . Since the begin
nings of the chry anthemum breeding project in the 1930s, the University 
has introduced 76 garden mums. The U's Agriculture Experiment tation 
maintains the only mum breeding project in the world, and its recent relea -
es arc the only one able to survive the winter in northem climates and bloom 
again the following year. "We 'trial' them in variou ite for four t five to ix 
years to make sure that they are really g od performers," say nder on. 

The esquicentennial Sun will be available to the public in the pring of 
2001 . 





The Summit Hill Brass Quintet, which 
performs Americana, appears July 24 at 
noon on the Williamson Hall Plaza as part 
of the "Summer at Northrop" series. 

A silver necklace for a 
woman's dress is part 
of "Hmong Clothing 
in Minnesota," at the 
Goldstein Gallery 
through July 30. The 
exhibition marks the 
2 5 th anniversary of 
Hmong immigration 
to the United States. 

At the Goldstein 

A 1940s satin 
evening coat by 
American fashion 
designer Charles 
J ames is displayed 
at the "Fashion 
Lives, Fashion 
Lives" exhibition 
opemng 
August 20 at 
the Goldstein 
Gallery. 
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MUSEUMS 
AND GALLERIES 
Bell Museum of Natural History 

10 Church St. SE, Minneapolis, 612-
624-7083. Hours: Tuesday- Friday, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 o.m.-5 
p.m.; Sunday, 12- 5 p.m. 
Life on the Edge:Alaska's Copper 
River Delta 
Dozens of international artists 
interpret the unspoiled beauty of 
A laska's Copper River Delta in a 
series of stunning artWorks on 
display in the Bell Museum's West 
Gallery. More than 100 paintings, 
drawings. prints, and sculptures 
explore the region 's rain forests, 
mountains, glaciers, and wildlife, 
as well as Its cultural heritage. 
Through October 22. 

Frederick R.Weisman Art Museum 
333 East River Rood, Minneapolis, 
612-625-9494. Hours: Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Fnday, 10 a.m.- 5 
p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday, 11 a.m.-5 
p.m. Free admission. 
Hospice:A Photographic Inquiry 
Hospice care-offering physical, 
emotional , and spiritual assistance 
to terminally ill people and their 
families- is the subject of a 
photographic exhibition that 
includes the commiSSioned works 
of five American photographers. 
Through August 13. 

A Scholar Collects: Pueblo 
Pottery from the Frank Sorauf 
Collection 
The second in a series of 
exhibitions of the fine art 
collections of University faculty 
members, "A Scholar Collects" 
features retired political science 
professor Frank Sorauf's art from 
the American Southwest. The 32 
pieces, many of them pottery by 
Pueblo Indians, date from about 
1875 to the present. Through 
October 15. 

Goldstein Gallery 
244 McNeal Hall, 1985 Buford 
Ave., St Paul, 612-624-7434. 
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 10 a.m.-4 
p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m.-B p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday, 1 :30-
4:30p.m. 
Hmong Clothing in Minnesota 
An exhibition of Hmong clothing 
is part of a celebration marking 
the 25th anniversary of Hmong 
immigration to the United States. 
Through july 30. 
Fashion Lives, Fashion Lives 
The 1940s and '50s were 
Important decades in American 
fashion history. American fashion 
diverged from European design, 
and Hollywood made a 
tremendous impact on fashion . 
Guest curator Margot Siegel ('44) 
offers Insight into this period 
through a close look at four lives: 
Gilbert Adrian, longtime MGM 
studio costume deSigner: fashion 
designer Charles j ames: textile 
designer Pola Stout: and Siegel'S 
mother, Madame j ean 
Auerbacher, who was the buyer 
for Dayton's Oval Room's. The 

exhibition features apparel 
(including off-screen clothing from 
the wardrobes of joan Crawford, 
Greta Garbo, and other movie 
stars of the era), photographs, 
correspondence, and other 
archival material. August 20 
through October 8. 

MUSIC 
Summer at Northrop 

The annual "Summer at 
Northrop" free , outdoor concert 
series has moved to Williamson 
Hall Plaza due to renovation of 
Northrop Plaza. Williamson Hall , 
which houses the University 's East 
Bank bookstore, is on Pillsbury 
Drive Just north of Northrop 
AuditOrium. Performances take 
place at noon on select dates 
through August 2. For more 
information, call 612-624-2345 or 
visit www.northrop.umn.edu. 
July 24: Summit Hill Brass QUintet, 
sparkling Americana 

July 26: Laura Caviani Quintet, 
hard-SWinging bluesy horn band 
August 1: Urban Renewal 
Bluegrass, traditional bluegrass 
and beyond 

August 2: Prague '24, explonng 
klezmer and Yiddish folk 
traditions 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
U of M Day at the State Fair 

The UniverSIty has had a presence 
at the State Fair since the event's 
beginnings in 1859. Now, In honor 
of the University 's 
Sesquicentennial Celebration, the 
Minnesota State Fair has 
pronounced August 27 "U of M 
Day." Special events Include a 
University of Minnesota parade 
from 2 to 3 p.m., featunng 
UniverSity President Mark Yudof 
and his wife, judy, and 
representatives from all of the 
colleges and Units, followed by a 
pepfest. Alumni and fnends 
heading to the fair are encouraged 
to wear maroon and gold on U of 
M Day and to stop by the 
University building, on Dan Patch 
Avenue, any day during the fair. 
The bUilding features the 
sesquicentennial traveling exhibit, 
continuous entertainment, and 
exhibits from the University'S 
colleges, units, and centers. The 
2000 State Fair runs August 24 
through September 4. 
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Universityfaculty, staff, administrative, and department news 
Edited by Rick Moore 

G opher football coach Glen Mason agreed to a seven
year contract worth more than 1 million a ea on, 
including deferred compen ation. "This contract i a 

mutual agreement between the Univer ity of Minnesota and Glen 
Ma on that under cores our commitment to building a champi
onship team that will makeMinne otan proud," said niversity 
President Mark Yudof. ''While being fair and consistent with the 
market for top Division I coaches, the contract al 0 contains key 
provi ions regarding tennination and payment of deferred com
pen ation that are in the public interest. The result i good for the 

niver ity, the state, Coach Ma on and our rudent-athletes." 
The contract, ignedJune 16, includes a 635,000 armual alary 

and an annual media guarantee starting at 325000 in year one. 
Con istent with the standard for Division 1- football coaches, 
the contract contains annual incentive compen ation for student
athletes' academic and team success. In 1999, Mason coached the 
Gophers to an 8-4 record, their best ince 1967, and took them 
to the un Bowl, the program's fir t bowl game in 13 year . 

The Minnesota legislature passed and Governor Jesse 
Ventura signed a bonding bill that includes funding for all but 
one of the projects in the niver ity's 2000 capital request. The 
tate granted a total of 79.3 million in bond , and the Univer i

ty will be re ponsible for 53.9 million, including outside gifts, 
fund-rai ing revenues, and niver ity-incurred debt. 

Four major projects received funding on the Twin Cities cam
pus: the Art Building ( 41 .5 million, counting University contri
butions), the Molecular and Cellular Biology Building ( 35 mil
lion), the Microbial and Plant enomi Building ( 20 million), 
and the Plant Growth Facilities ( 6 million). On the outstate cam
puses, the Music Performance Lab in Duluth was funded at 6.1 
million, the Kiehle Building in Crookston at 6.5 million, and 
the cience and Math Building in Morris at 8 million. Re earch 
and Outreach Centers received approximately 1.1 million, and 

9 million wa approved for systemwide health, afety, and infra
structure improvements. 

"I think we did very well," Pre ident Yudof said. "Almo tall 
of our priorities were funded , and they were funded aero s all four 
campuses, which i good." He said the Univer ity strives to "make 
all of our facilities humane and adequate to the need of all of our 
students," but noted that given the dynamic of emerging tech
nologie , we need "new types of building to meet new type of 
needs at the University. I think there wa a good balance." 

Regents praisedYudofat their June meeting in summary 
of the pre ident' annual performance review. The review com
mittee report stated that "Pre ident ark Yudof i seen a an 
exceptional leader for the Univer ity. In a year under inten e 
crutiny, he has balanced the demands of the ba ketball investi-
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gation while keeping focused on the academic rru -
ion of the niver ity .... His per onal qualitie of 

honesty, faimes ,a en e of hum r, high en erg), 
balance, and calm make him approachable to ru
dents, taff, and the public alike." 

udof, along with a group of vice pre idents, 
deans, and other niver ity officials, traveled to 
China, Taiwan, and Hong KongJune 19 through 

July 4. The group et out to develop exchange agreements with 
Chine e academic in tirutions, meet with ome of the approxi
mately ,000 hinese alumni, and discuss the possibility of bring
ing exhibits to the Wei man Art Museum. 

The Board of Regents approved a $1 .6 billion operating 
budget for fiscal year 2000-01 . The budget-a 66.4 million 
increa e over la t year-includes resources for staff and faculty 
alary increa e ,academic initiatives, technology enhancements, 

and facilities. The board al 0 approved a capital improvement 
budget of 267 million for 2000-01. This brings to 1.2 billion the 
amount the niversity ha invested in new construction and ren
ovation co ts ince fiscal year 1997-98. 

Regen al 0 approved the appointments of RobertJone a 
interim vice president for tudent development on the TWill Cities 
campus, effective July 1, and David arl a provo t of the ni
ver ity of Minnesota, Rochester, effective eptember 1. Jone i 
a profes or of agronomy and plant genetics and al 0 vice provost 
for faculty and academic per onne\. arl i a dean and profe or 
in the chool of Graduate and Pr fes ional rudies at ameron 
Univer ity in k1ahoma. 

A letter of official inquiry from the NCAA regarding rule 
violations in the men' intercollegiate athleti program arm'ed 
May 17. The 42-page official inquiry letter i consi tent WIth mat
ter that the niver ity independently inve tigated and reported 
to the Clast ovember. 'There are no surpri e in the 

C 'letter of inquiry, and we are plea ed their proces is mo -
ing forward ,' general coun el Mark R tenberg aid. 

The official inquiry ets the stage for the ommittee 
on Infraction to con ider the violation. The niversity mu t 
submit are ponse to the inquiry no later than July 12, and hear
ing dates of ugust 11 through 13 have b en et before the infrac
tion committee. 

The Graduate School selected six recipients of the 2000 
Distinguished McKnight University Professorship, aimed at 
recognizing and rewarding the mo t outstanding mid-career fac
ulty. The winner were chosen on the merit of their cholarly 
achievements; the potential for greater attainments in their field; 
the extent to which their achievements ha e brought di tincti n 
to the niversity; the quality of their teaching and ad\'i ing; and 
their c ntributions to the greater community. Recipients are h n
ored a Di tinguished McKnight niver ity Profe r for a I ng 
a they remain at the nivcr ity, and re ei e a 100,000 grant to 

be expended over fi e year. The winner are: David Bernlohr, 
bi hemistry, molecular bi logy, and bi ph i ; \ illiam Brustem, 
ociologyj Ke hab Parhi, electrical and computer engineering; 
teven Ruggle , hi tory; Vladimir verak, mathematic; and 

William Tolman, chemi try. • 
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UPCOMING INFO SESSIONS 
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS 
612/624-5747 

exploring the power of current and emerging 

technologies. Learn the latest in technology 

management from the best in the field . It's a 

combination that will move you to new levels. 

Call the Master of Science in the Management 

of Technology (MOn program at the University 

of Minnesota for more information. 

Tb MIla' III lIt f'D ·1111 IogJ ProgTar 
An M .S. degree for experienced engineers and scientists • 6121624-5747 
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The Milnilgement of Technology Pro9r.am IS co-sponsored by the Institute of TNhnology"s Center for the ~velopment of TechnoJoglu:lle~el"s.tup ilnd the- urlson School of Miln~em~t
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Don 't you wi h omeone 
had offered you direction 
when you were facing your 
first career dec ion ? With 

the UMM Mentor Connection, ou can help bm a college 
tudent the wa . You'll get personal ati faction; the II get your 

valuable in ight. 

The Mentor COIUlection help organize 15 college-based 
program that link almruli and tudents based on career intere:rts. 
It' easy, flexible, and require only a mall commitment· rno t 
progL<Ul} ask mentors to touch base with tudents ju t once or 
twice a month to di Cll c1asse go 0 er re ume prepare 
for interview', or;u t talk about what it'i as like to go from 
college to 'i ork. 

PrOgJ.<UlIS start in early fall and ign-ups are underway nm . To 
find out more about the program offered and how to olunteer, 
go to www.umaa.umn.edulmentorconnedion and click on 
the progrruu that intere t you, or ca1l612-626-04l5. Everyone 
has something to o.tIer. 



In the growing field of aging rese 
stand at the forefront. Some ar 
diseases-such as Alzheimer's an 
with aging. Others are searching 
age. And still others are measurin 
BY JODI OHLSEN READ 

, many University scientists 
eveloping new ways to treat 
arkinson's-often associated 
genetic clues to how people 

. ty of life for the elderly. 

A PATCH FOR PARKI NSON ' S 
Parkin on' di ea e, areas of the brain that regulate move

degenerate, leading to tremor , rigidity, lownes or 
movement, and mu de cramping. Currently 

than 00,000 people in the ruted tates ha e Parkin
and approximately 50 000 new cases are diagno ed each 
Due to longer life pan and the !!Towing population 

\Se~!;Inl~ntoccupied b. the elder! , the number of people diag
with Parkin on' i on the ri e, feeding the urgency 

ni er it)' researcher to find more effective \Va) to 

the di ea e. ne traregyi to develop better medications, 
primaril in the di ea e' early tages . 

Dr. Paul Tuite, a istant prof, or of neurology and direc
of the movement di order~ clinic, i inten ely dedicated 

the medica l and urgical management of patients with 
's disea e. Tuite and hi collealmes are t ring more 
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efficient drugs and ways of admini tering them. In one tudy, Tuite 
i examining PM 962, an experimental drug for patients in the 
early tages of Parkin on's. It works by mimicking the effect of a 
chemical in the brain called dopamine. 

"In Parkinson's, there is a loss of cell that produce dopamine, 
which is an important chemical that i u ed a a signal betweel'\ 
brain cell that controls movement and other behaviors," explains 
Tuite. "To ease symptom, we help with 10 s of dopamine com 
munication between cells." The tandard treaonent for Parkin on' 
invol e enhancing dopamine production by giving levodopa. 

edication such a SPM 962 provide another option. 
, One advantage of PM 962," ay Tuite, "i that the medica

tion is delivered into the body by patche placed on the skin once 
a day. In contrast, most current medication for Parkin on' di -
ea e are taken by mouth everal time a day." Tuite and other' 
North American researchers hope to how that PM 962 offer a 
safe, tolerable, and effective treaonent for early Parkinson' . 

WHEN PARKINSON ' S DRUGS DON 'T WOR ~ 
While Parkin on's symptom often can be managed \\;th med
ication, in many ca es the drugs become ineffective over time and 

can even cau e erious side effects. ne patient who came to the 
niver ity for treannent suffered from movement 0 uncontrol~ 

lable that he aid hi day felt like 1 -hour aerobic workou . e 
at other time he suffered extreme cramping that es en ti ally froze 
his body. The patient, unable to work or perform even imple 
actlVlne pent hi day in pain itting in a recliner. 

ow, through collaborative efforts between the niver ity 
and Twin ities-ba ed Medtronic, re earcher have developed a 
device that can relieve many symptoms of Parkin on's. imilar t 
a pacemaker, the deep-brain timulator i implanted near the 
patient' collarbone. But thi device send high-frequency elec~ 
trical ignal through an electrode placed in the brain, not the 
heart. Depending on where the electrode i placed and other vari~ 

able such a the inten ity, duration, or frequency of timulanon 
the device can help relieve haking, tiffness, lowne or lack of 
)11ovement, and poor balance. 

For orne Parkin on' patients, the e de\,ice could give them 
back their Ii e . For example, \\;th a deep-brain timulation de\ice, 
ithe patient mentioned abO\e now enjoy daily acti, itle , plays 
vith hi grandchildren, and even drive a car again. 

"Thi i an option ~ r patients who n longer re pond to med
ication and develop other ide effec ,such a dy kinesia [uncon
trolled movemen ]," ay Dr. \Valter Lo' ,a pr fe or of neuro
urger)" ph)' iology, and neuro clence and a leader in cell and gene 

therapy for treating neurological dl order. 
ne ver Ion of the device already available through Medtron

jc i the cti\'a Tremor ontrol Therapy, \\ hich focu es on reg
ulating tremor. Another ctiva product, the Parkin on' on
trol Therapy, ha been recommended for FD approval and g e 
beyond the earlier device in that it trea all major motor symp
tom of Parkin on' . 

Although patients in Europe, anada, and ustralia have used 
thi technology mce 199 ,it i till con Idered expenmental m the 

nited tate. niversity researchers have been es ential in brmg
ing the device to patient in thi country, both m the 
development and testing of the technology. i\ledtronic 
anticipate receiving FD approval of the product ome
time thi year, making itavailable to patients in the nit
ed tate. 

PATIENT, HEAL THYSElF 
Treating ymptom i important, but ho\\ thnlling It 
would be to actually fu the problems that cau e Parkin-
on's, Alzheimer' , and IIuntingt n' ill ea e." ne f the 

most exciting things that ha c me on the cene In the 
pa t decade i in the area of tern-cell re ear h," ay Dr 
Robert Maxwell (' 4), profe or of neur urgef) and 
head of the department. "The ni\ er ity of .\llnne ta 
i one of the leading in tJtutJon In tern-cell re earch, 
under the direction of Dr. Cathenne Verfaillie. he and 
her lab are working clo ely with neuro cience depart
ments at the to develop the e ceU into neuronal ceU 
lines that can then be adapted t treat the e degenera
tive disea e . ' 

tern cell originate in the bone marrow. They are 
primiti e cell and de\'elop into \ Jriou u eful cell 
throughout the bod). Verfailhe, a profes or of mediCine 
at the niver it)', I \\ orlung on technique to reproduce 

tern cell that can then be returned t paoents requiring bone
narr w tran plants. It may omeda. be po sible to "make" bl d 

with the e cell, correct bone damage cau ed by tumor, repair 
rgan damage cau ed by cancer or treat brain injurie . 

" eural tran plantation [v ith tern cell 1 ha great p tential: 
being able to harve t pecific cell from an indh~dual' bone mar
row, elected f; r the cell' p tenoal to develop into ther cell -

ell that can de el p into neuron.," ar Maxwell, \\ h e climcal 
xpertJ e I in tream1ent of epilep 'and Parkin n'. The e tern 
ell c uld be treated to make them able t produce d parrune. 
e explain. r the cell could be made to ha\'e propertie need
d to treat other di ea e . 

Recent] ,Low howed h \I tern cell could be u ed t treat 
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"IT WAS A GOOD THING 
TO MOVE TO EPOCH." 

"It was a good thing to move to Epoch. 
My kids live so c10 e and so we are able 
to do fun things together The activitJ at 
Epoch are alway 0 much fun. 

Do you 
worry about 
your folks? 

The food i very good. The dining room 
with its white linen tablecloths, napkins, 
and flowers are so \el) much appreciated 
and add uch a touch of elegance. 

Our assi ted living 
otfersindependence 

and a ariel) of 
supporti e ervzces 

It is a beautiful, wonderful building. The 
taB: is temfic, helpful, kind and patienL Auburn Courts 

I would heartil endorse Epoch to anyone 
needing assi ted living." 

enwr Assisted Living Apartments 
on the campu of Auburn illage 

Jan Thornton, Resident 
501 Oak treet Chaska, Minn. 

952-473-3330 
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brain injury following stroke in rats. Stem cells were transplant 
ed into a specific area of the brains of rats with brain injuries fron 
stroke. Tests showed that the rats injected with stem cells recov 
ered movement and use of their forelimbs. "Stem cells can becom 
brain cells," says Low, who presented his research results nation 
ally in April at the Conference of the American Society for eur 
al Transplantation and Repair. "We are looking closely at thei 
ability to repair the brain after injury." 

Could stem cells replace injured or "sick" cells in patients suf 
fering the effects of a stroke, Alzheimer' , or Parkinson 's? Th 
studies now focus on animals, but the researchers' outlook fo 
stem-cell applications is positive. "We have to look further at th 
neurological possibilities," says Low. "But, Witll stem cells no 
only do we have a readily available source, the patient can donat 
from his own marrow with no chance of mismatch." 

MIGHTY MIC 
With the help of a mouse, Dr. Karen Hsiao Ashe, profes or 0 

neurology, has accelerated the pace of Alzheimer's research aroun 
the world. A University team led by Ashe developed a parricula 
type of mouse tllat has Alzheimer's disea e and shows symptoms 
including lost memory, as it ages. Because the mouse develop 
Alzheimer's and its symptoms much more quickly than human 

o te t new therapies and under tand cau e ." 
Many other niversity researchers also use the Alzheimer's 

ouse for study, including Dr. 0 tan tin 0 Iadecola, a profes or of 
eurology at the University. "We are looking at tlle changes in 
e blood flow in the brains of mice with Alzheimer's," says Iadeco

a. "When we think or look or do any activity, blood flow to the 
rain goe up to compensate for tlle increa e in brain activity. In 
e mice with Alzheimer's, it doesn't. The lining of the cerebral cells 

oes not release the right chemical, and tlli results in inadequate 
lood flow." 

ladecola i working to wlder tand how this makes the mice 
emented. "We want to study thi problem in patients with 
zheinler's disease," he ays. "The advantage is that these chang 

n blood flow precede the clinical symptoms by month , perhap 
ear . Our hope i to not only diagnose patients at risk before they 
ecome affected, but also to try treatments to prevent develop
lent of ymptom before it is too late." 

orne ofIadecola's work witll mice has already shown that free 
adicals affect blood flow in the brain and may be involved in 

zheimer's. (Free radicals are molecules with unpaired electrons 
at collide with other molecules to "steal" their electron, caus
g the e other molecules to then become free radicals. ormal

y, the body can manage free radicals, unles their production 

One patient suffered from movement so uncontrollable that he said his days felt like l8-hour aerobic work
outs. Yet at other times he suffered extreme cramping that essentially froze his body. The patient, unable 
to work or perform even simple activities, spent his days in pain sitting in a recliner. 

in one to two years compared with 70 or 80 years on average 
more experiments can be done in a shorter time. This allow 
researchers to learn more about how the disease progresses an 
which treatments mayor may not work. 

To help fe ll ow researchers, Ashe has made the specia 
Alzheimer's mouse model available to wUversities worldwide. Th 
National Institutes of Health has recognized Ashe's work for its rol 
in testing drugs used to treat symptoms and to affect the diseas 
itself, and for its importance in the field. Harvard Medical Schoo 
named Ashe's mouse model one of the top 10 medical advance 
in 1996. 

I 

Currently Ashe and coll eagues are working on tests for sever 
al new drug therapies. They are testing anti-inflammatory agents, 
compounds that block the formation of toxic protein fragments tha 
accumulate in Alzheimer's disease, vaccines against these toxi 
protein fragments, and anti-oxidants. "The results will help deter 
mine which therapies will be the most promising in humans," say 
Ashe. Comparing drug trials in mice as oppo ed to humans, sh 
adds: "The savings in ubject number , time, and dollars com 
bined ... is between a hundred- to a tllOusand-fold. That trans 
late to much more rapid progress toward meaningful therapies.' 

Ashe recently made a significant discovery about how long i 
takes the mice to begin to demonstrate symptoms of dementi 
(confusion and forgetfulness)." ur project hows precisely whe 
nlice become demented. We tart seeing a dynamic change at til 
end of their life, when the mice are about 2 years old," says Ashe. 
"We now know when dementia begin , and that is imp rtant i 
we want to prevent deterioration. It wi ll be very helpful in tar 
geting trea 011 en ts and wi ll pave tlle way for a flurry of experimen 
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ecome excessive or anti-oxidants are unavailable.) 
ow, in a soon-to-be-published tudy, lad cola ha howD that 

rugs (similar to vitanlin E) can counteract the alterations in cere
ral blood flow. "In Alzheimer's mice, we can improve the vascu

ar response if we get rid of extra free radical," explain Iadeco
a. "It is essential to move tllis tudy forward. The next tep would 
e a human study, and once we've hown that tlli works we can 
egin treatments." 

Trea011ents for Alzheimer's disease may become a ailable with
a few years, says Iadecola. However, trearnlents counteracting 
e vascular changes described here need to be integrated with 

ther emerging treatments, such as tho e ba ed on blocking cer
in enzyme or on clearing tlle brain of abnormal protein that 

ccumulate as a result of Alzheimer's. 
Iadecola's work has proven to be e sential in understanding 

ow free radical work, and the findings of hi research could be 
evolutionary in learning how to effectively treat Alzheimer's in 
lUmans. "It is likely that uccessful treatments for Alzheimer's 

ill be multifaceted and will attack different aspects of tile di -
a e at the same time," he says. 

'While much of thi re earch remains in its early stage, each 
hase i es ential t bring the treatment to hwnans. Laboratory 
esearch eventually will translate into clinical appli ations. 

MEASURING QUALITY OF LIFE 
i ted living s ttings, in-home care, ~lnd nursing home offer 

afe, on enient arrangements D r many Ider individual . Mo t 

clude mea ls, a tivities, and som heal til are. But do all of th e 
ettings provide 3 good quali ty of li fe? 



Measuring "quality of life" and the . 
implementing ways to achieve it firs 
require ettling on a definition of the term. 
Dr. R salie Kane, a pr fes or of health 
services re earch and policy in the niver 
sity's chool of Public Health, i directin 
a national project to help assure the bes 
possible quality of life for nursing-hom 
residents. The three-part study will iden 
tify way to define and mea ure quality 0 

life, develop and te t programs to improv 
it, and evaluate how physical environmen 
affects the quality of life of nursing hom 
residents. The study includes eight nurs
ing homes in each of five states. sample 
of 50 residents from each nursing home wil\ 
participate in the study. 

"We have identified 11 quality-of-lif; 
domains," ays Kane. 'These include auton 
om , dignity, privacy, meaningful activity 
relation hip, enjoyment, individuality 
security, piritual well-being, comfort, an 
functional competence." 

For ea h re ident, need in these area 
vary. pecially formu lated questions ar 
u ed to mea ure how well tho e need ar 
bemg met. "For example, for 'dignity' w 

a k, 'Do people treat you a a child?' an 
'D taff tr at u entl ?' Thi giv u 
wa to mea ure each per on' perception 0 

being treated with dignity," says Kane 
Interview with taff from the facilities an 
with re iden 'family members also pro 
vide information ab ut the re idents an 
their quality of life. 

Being able to measure quality of life , . 
be crucial in determining when and how t 
implement changes. Kane and her col 
leagues will use their study results to devel 
op a pecific approach for improving qual 
ityoflife through tafftrainingand facilit) 
policie . 

The third focu of Kane's projec 
involv evaluating the physical urround 
ing in nursing homes. Re earchers wil 
look at hO\ the building it elf-the fur 
nishings and other element -add to 0 

detract from the variou "domains" of, 
high quality of life. For example, do plan 
and other homelike furni hings improve · 
re idem' perception of comfort? \ il 
painting each door a different color hel 
tho e witl1 dementia? 

Out m ofK<me' pr jectc uld iuRu 
ence how nursing h mes are set up and 
in the futur . P rhaps pri te r illS \\;1 
become ommonpb e, aring for pets wil 
be encourag d t provide m aningful ncti 
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ity, and standard care requirements, uch as caregivers being mind 
ful of how they address residents, will encourage spiritual well 
being. t the very least, Kane sees dle project as a way to m"~<llrPl 
orne of the important aspects of quality oflife. 

"This study will influence three types of users," says Kane. 
will tell those legally required to inspect nursing homes what 
look for, how to get information, and the number of people 
need to observe.ltwill give facibties a way to take their own 
ity-of-life pulse. And, residents and families will have gui 
for choosing good facilities ." 

Many people look to their parents and grandparents to ee 
dley might be like-thin or heavy, balding or with a full head 

hair-as they age. Or, in orne ca es, suffering from cancer, 
porosi or Parkinson's. Heredity does indeed give clues about 
aging process. 

To learn more about aging and genetic, Dr. Matt McGue, 
professor of psychology at the University, studies "ging twins ' 
Denmark. national registry system there identifie all Dan ' 
citizens and their birth date . It i pubbc record and has a 
Mc ue to locate ubjects for his tudy and to track the indivi 
als a they age. 

"We know that genetic factor playa rol.e and the ' 
of genetic factors d e increase with age," McGue says. " 
hope to find out which age-related variables are important. " 

ne fMc ue' tudies (the Longitudinal Study of ging D 
i h Twins) begall in 1995, with 2,400 identical and fraternal 
75year old or older. The individuals were asses ed through in 
views and imple tests to find out how well they function 
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mentally. Every two years these people are reevaluated. By 
aring result among twin over time, McGue is learning 
about the genetic influence on the aging process. 

Genetics also appear to be importan t in physical fun tioning, 
McGue. During the as essments, participants are asked to 

routine physical activitie , uch as rising from a chair or 
stairs. Over time, a one would expect, these abilitie 

"'"'''''''' '' limited, especiaUy when individuals reach their 90s. But, 
says, there appears to be a strong genetic influence in how 
and how much the e abilitie decrea e. 

How well older people function mentally is another aspect of 
re earch. "We are particularly interested in cognitive 

ILUl-!J(lJJ.U '.IOl1l and depression, as well as physical ability," says McGue. 
know that Alzheimer's dementia has genetic factor, but mat 

is only a small percent of dementia. There is a sizable 
number [of people age 70 years and older] impaired 
in ba ic memory.' 

McGue periodically adds new subjects who have 
reached 75 years old. He is also studying non-twin sib
lings to see how people change over time. Using fair
ly standard genetic techniques, he hopes to identify 
relevant genes involved in aging. "The reasoning is, if 
bom individuals in a sibling pair have survived into 
their 90s, it i likely mat genetics are underlying that 
longevity and good physical and mental healm. Thi i 
a good basi for exanlining me genetics," says Mc ue. 

McGue is also evaluating 6,000 middle-aged Dan
ish twins. "We are only beginning this tudy, but the 
goal is to understand which factors in middle age pre
dict high quabty later in life," he ays.In time, results 
from this tudy could help define which behavior are 
mo t important for healthy aging. 

With more people bving beyond 90, there is also 
more interest in what bfe i like at that age. Previous
ly, b ttle research has been done on groups of people age 
90 and over because that group has been relati ely 
small. Mc ue has been able to study more than .2,_ 00 
Danish individuals born in 1905 or earlier. "In the 
1905 urvey, we simply wanted to get an accurate 
description of people' functioning late in life," he 
says. "What is the quality of life? What i the typical 
physical functioning? Then we want to 10 k at change 

time in that group," The a sessment began in 199 and thi 
Mc ue will conduct a repeat e aluation. 
For McGue, one of the most surprising re ult of this study 
been the individual' attitudes. "AldlOUgh many had signifi

nt physical impairments and a large portion had cogniti e 
mpairment ,overwhelmingly, they viewed dleir lives a ati fy

"Mc ue say. ' The majority were very happy. People do 
" \iVhen he returns to D enmark thi fall, McGue will be 

UUL"' .. llU! at tho e who fare well. His hypoth i is, not urpri ing-
mat a po itive outlook is a tru predictor of a long and healtllY 

'fe. 
Uni er ity researcher continue tlleir work, finding new 

mlents for aging-related illnes e , long and h aJthy lives may 
me commonplace. _ 

Oblsen Rend (88) is a fi'eelnl1re Wl'itel-li'l.Iillg ill Cn1"1Je1; Millnesota. 
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Every ummer, Min nesota magazine 
presents a roundup of books written 
by Univer ity alumni and faculty 
in the past year. This fea ture is no t 
a series of reviews or 
recommendations but a 
representation of some of the fine 
work produced by those who have 
studied at the Univer ity or who 
currently teach here. 

The following pages include 
excerpts from five books: Shadow 
Baby, a novel by Alison M cGhee; 
VVelcome to My Plallet, a novel by 
Shannon Olson ' R equiemfor a Genllall 
Past, a memoir by Jurgen H erbst; The 
Girls A re Coming, a memoir by Peggie 
Carlson ; and top This War!, a hi tory 
book for young readers by Margot 
Fortunato Galt . If we were uccessful 
in choosing the e selections, reader 
will find the passages engaging 
enough to seek out one or two of the 
books for further reading. 

Following the fea tured excerpts are 
summaries of a couple of dozen other 
books by alumni and fac ulty.We fear 
that we inadvertently left some 
deserving volumes out of this year's 
roundup, and we encourage M il1nesota 
readers to let us know about them 
(our addres i on page 8). 

In the meantime, M illllesota 
proudly recognizes the these author 
in i pages. 
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a not ever walk seven mi le in andal without socks. I knew th , 
before I was half a mile down Route 274 but I did not turn bac!. 
I refused to give Tamar the ati faction. By the time I wa at ti > 

inter ecoon of rill Road and 274 my feet were not in go I 
shape. I took my andal ff and wound dandelion leave ar un I 
my toe so that they would t p rubbing up again t each the 

Every quarter mile or a the dandelion leave would grind them el e into a pulp an I 
I had to wipe them off and tart over again. After a while blood from the bli ter stan . 
ed mixing with the green dandelion leaf pulp. I wi hed de perately that it wa fall, S l) 

that the milkweed pods along the road were ready to bur t, and I could line my felt 
with the silky down in ide them. For the last three mile I dreamed about the oftne s 
of milkweed in the fall. 

The old man wa working in his onion garden when I got there. By then I was bare
foot, despite the pas ibility of rusty nails and broken glas on the road. 

Shadow Baby 
BY ALISON MCGHEE , ' 88 , ' 9 3 

HARMONY BOOKS , 2000 

Alison McGhee earned a bachelor's 
degree In education and a master's in cre
ative wntlng from the University of Min
nesota. Her second novel, Shadow Baby, 
takes place In the Adirondack Mountains 
and has as Its nanrator a precoCiOUS, Imag
inative 11-year-old. Clara Winter has a 
shadowy past, With a father she never 
knew, a grandfather she would like to find, 
and a reticent mother. But most troubling 
to Clara IS the fact that she has a twin sis
terwho died at birth, a tOpiC her mother 
won't diSCUSS, For a school oral-history 
project. Clara begins Interviewing a retired 
Immigrant metalworker who also has a 
shrouded past. He helps Clara see the 
pOSSibilities in life and to make beautiful 
things out of discarded scraps, 

"Clara?" he aid. 
"It is 1. Do you have a Band-Aid?" 
"Yes." 
He got up and went into his trailer. The minute 

he said "yes" tears tarted coming out of my eye . I 
sat down on the floor in his miniature bathroom and 
he handed me a tin box of Band-Aids. The box had 
a hinged lid . It was unlike the flimsy paper box of 
Band-Aid that we have at our house. 

"This is a very nice Band-Aid box," I aid. 
I picked out two large Band- . ds, two narro\\ 

'1lall ne, and two r und ones. 
"This b x is a metal object, and it is also useful," I aid, "But is it 

eauti ful?" 
"Why aren't you in ch I?" the old man said, 
"Why aren't I in school? It' summer vacation, Don 't you know 

nything?" 
I heard myself say tho e words. They carne popping out. The 

mng in the air between u . They ran like subtitles in the bottom a I 

ny brain: don't you know anything? don't you know anything? don't 
ou know anything? 

The old man knelt down on the floor beside me. He unrolled 
me toilet paper and wadded it up and passed it to me. I did not ay, 

['111 sony. vVhat would be the point? When word like that corne out 
of your mouth they cannot be reclaimed. They already exist. They're 
In the world for the rest of your li fe and nothing you can ever ay will 
take them away, 

People are like that, too. Even if they die moments after they're 
born, they exi ted. They were alive. The memory of them can never 
be taken away. 

I took the toilet paper and wiped my eyes, The old man pulled 
my andals off. 

"The e are not good hoe for walking," the old man aid. 
I aId nothing. I kept my ilence. I forced myself not to ay the 

words that were shouting themselves in ide me: d011 'tyou think I know 
that by now? 

he first morning I am horne, Flo comes 
knocking on the bathroom door. "Excuse 
me, I need my Wet ocks and my bathing 
suit for water aerobics. Well someonehak.
ing her time getting to work this morn
ing. What time did you say you get there?" 

I try to explain to her, again, the concept of flex time. 
"Boy, you'll never find another job like this one." 
"I hope not," I say. 
"They let you come in this late? What do they think about 

that?" 
"They think I like to sleep in the morning. I stay until six 

P 1. They don't care." 
"Oh. Hrnmrn," she says. he advises me to eat a sensible 

breakfast and to pack a 
lunch to ave money. au 
are interested in aving 
money, aren't you?" she 
ays. "There's orne real 

nice bread in the fridge," 
she ays. I brought it back 
from anta Fe." Flo has 

Welcome 
to My Planet" 
("Where English 
Is Sometimes 
Spoken) 

recently been to anta Fe, 
too, to look at art with her BY SHANNON OLSON , ' 98 

friend Pauline. "It' home- v G PRESS 2000 

made by the local people," 
Flo goes on about the bread. 
"It's real good." 

Thank you, I ay. 
"Is that your breakfast?" 

he a:: ,looking at the cof
fee cup on the bathroom 
counter. he ki e me on 

Shannon Olson earned her M.F.A from 
the University of Minnesota. Welcome 
to My Planet, set In the T WJn Cities and 
at the University, is a senes of slighrly 
neurotic. often humorous vignettes In 
which the 30-year-old heroine deals With 
failed relatoonships. credit-card debt. 
moving back In With her parents. and a 
new perspective on her mother. This IS 
Olson's first novel 

the cheek. Bre, \'eet pea. I'm going to clas . Maybe that 
blouse would look nice tucked in." 

n'Vedn day morning a I'm getting ready for work, 
he wants to know if! have a "five-year plan, ' and how long 

I think I'll be taying. "1 0 pressure," he sa) . "I'd just like [Q 

know what [Q tell people when they ask. I\-e been saying that 
you're a\'ing for graduate chao!." 

"That ound good," I tell her. 
y,redn dar evening, perhap I could devote orne ener

gy to org-anizing my pace? 
Thursday evening, perhap ,I hould get orne leep a I 

wouldn't have to go to work 0 late in the morning. 
n aturday, my hor are too ripped and worn-looking. 

"'Vh)' don't you go put on one of your cute biking outfits? 
You ne\'er know who you re going to meet around the lake " 
he a} "but I don't know what you'll pick up looking like 

that!" 
I tell her all my cute oum are till in boxe . 
"I gOt you all tho e nice thin ," he igh . "And P opl 

\\;U think you're a bag lady." 

nunda)" he thinks I would like her dent-i t. He ha 
dazzling brm\-'1l ere and a beautiful mile; he' i'cry' person
able. 

n Monday, when I get h me from work, I find m,' brand-
new linen h rts in a crumpled me n th ir ning board. 

'11 .- £ OT, 29 



Flo has wa hed my clothe , which is nice. But I was expecting, a 
has been p \icy ever ince I left for college, to wash my own cI thes. 
She had alway told u then that she was happy to have us h me 
but that she wasn't "our weekend lave." ow it looks like my 
horts ha e been tumble dried into the toddler department. 

"G ddamnit," I ay, throwing them on top of a pile of towels. 
"There's no need to swear," say Flo. "Just steam them a little 

and pray starch and iron them. They'll be fine . nd you know, 
Lady ter, " she ays,' now that you're trying to ave money, you 
might think t" ... ice about buying expensive horts." 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR IRONING THINGS OUT AT HOME: 

1. Place m ther in wa h tub. ak severa l h urs. gitate. 
2. pin like hell. 
3. Hang ul to dry. In the wind. 
4. pray with starch. team. Pres until flat. 
S. Hang in cI set and clo e d or. 
6. end ut t be handled profe ionally if nece ary. 

The part that' mo t agitating is that he i right. n e I ir n 
the h rt, they are fine. 



ne morning in ~~~::~~~~~~::§~~;;~~~~:- For the first 10 month of the 
pril1966, Fran Galt opened 1 month Fran er"Yed, there were few other 

the door of his campus aparunent and draft resi ters in the prison. Then another prison clo ed, and 
awa U .. marshal. The marshal had 50 draft ca e from that pri on were hipped to pringfield. 

come to deliver Fran s second draft Mo t were Jehm-ah' YVime -
notice in person. The notice told Fran to e - a group that claimed that 

report for induction. He did not comply. all its member were mini ter 
For refu ing induction, Fran wa sentenced to four year at and that all de en-ed exemp-

the federal prison in pringfield, iii souri. In ugust he was tions a religiou leader. orne 
arre ted and placed in a Hennepin County jail in Minnesota draft board accepted thi argu-
to await the journeytoMi ouri. The mar hal who handcuffed ment, other did not. 
Fran was sympathetic. He hoped the war would be over before In addition to the Jehm'ah' 
his own 14-year-old on had to face the draft. , 1 me e the draft re iter 

Fransaidhe'wa relieved to have [jail] finally come. I didn't with Fran included Paul, a 
have to wonder anymore." soon as he wa out on bail, he member of a mall Russian paci-
married hi girlfriend,Judy. "Once I was in federal prison, we fi t ect. Paul' family had left 
knew it would be easier for Judy to vi it if we were married," Ru ia so they could be free to 

Fran remembered. pra tice their beliefs-preci e-
He was 20 year old. H andcuffed to a \Vai t chain, he rode ly the arne belief for which 

to Mis ouri in the back of a car dri en by two .. marshal . His Paul \Va in pri on. 
handcuffs and chain made eating difficult. But the mar hal the months pa ed, Fran 
weren't concerned-"I \ as ju t luggage to them' Fran aid. saw him elf Ie s a a "draft 

Inside the "bleak, high, barbed-wire fence' f the prison, he refu ' er" and more a a conyict. 
became number 9245 . H e slept in a d nnitory with 115 ther In March 196 , he gained 

Stop ThisWar! 
BY MARGOT FORTUNATO 
GALT, ' 76 

LERNER PUBLICATIO S 
COMPAN Y 

VI ING PRESS 2000 

Margot Fortunato Galt earned her 
PhD. In Amencan studies from the 
UniverSity of Minnesota. Stop This 
Wor'. for readers age 12 to 18. details 
how protests against Umted States 
Involvement In Vietnam swept through 
Amenca dunng the longest war In U.S. 
history She gives accounts of that 
decade from soldiers, students. house-
wives, Civil nghts actiVists. conscien
tiOUS objectors. and resisters, Includ
Ing her husband. Fran Galt. who was 
called to mliltary service while a fresh
man at the University of Minnesota . 

men , where the toile had ee-thr ugh gla wall and ther parole. hortly afterward he wrote," few day before my 
were no door n the tall . H e could corre pond with nly L relea e, I realiz d that there were emotion, feelings, pa ion 
people on an approved list; hi lett r were cen ored. H e could \ hich had been 3b ent in my life for month .... [Eyen now] 
receive vi itor only nceamontil .Whenhi wife came to vi it, therei tillade3dne which I h.:l\·e been unable to hake off." 
me could spend a maximum f t\ 0 hour in th morning and Fnm c neluded that hi, time pent in pri on ,md the dead feel-
two hour in the aftem n together, sitting ncr s a coffe t:lbte ing in ide hadn 't been w rth it. He urged other y ung men t 
fr m ea 11 tiler. sear h for alternati\'e \\'3) to pr t t tlle war. 
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hen a wo m an came to 

my apartment to insta ll 
my phone, 1 was urprised . 

I'd never seen a woman tele-
phone man. She told me that 

the Big Three, as he ca lled 
them, were going to have to tart hiring 
women. "Equal Employment Act of 
1972. The old boys are busy working 
Civil Rights '64, and adding amend-

The Girls 
Are Coming 
BY PEGGIE CARLSON 

MINNESOTA HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY PRESS . 1999 

Peggie Carlson attended the Unl · 
versity of Minnesota. studYing jour
nalism and history. In the early 1970s 
and again In the mid-·80s. When she 
was 22 years old and still a student. 
she took a job at Minnegasco and 
became one of the first four women 
hired in a non secretarial position by 
the Minneapolis utility. The year was 
1974. Carlson became a plpeflccer 
trainee. and as a black woman enter
ing an all-male. predomlnandy white 
realm. she was In for a new kind of 
education . Her memoir. The Gtr/s 
Are Coming, recounts her 11 years 
as a Mlnnegasco plpeficcer 

ment ," she aid, flash 
ing a cocky smile. "We 
got to get instated fast 
beca use you know as 
well a 1 do that the boy 
don't give it up becau e 
they want to or becau e 
it's the right thing to do." 

1 n odded, fee ling a 
call to sisterhood. 1 was
n't aware of any employ
ment act, but it sounded 
good. "The Big Three?" 

"Ma Bell, Northern tates Power, 
and Minnega co," she aid. My ister 
the installer told me what she made 
per hour, and the next day 1 applied 
for employment with all three of 
them. 1 knew nothing about the com-
panies and didn't expect to receive a 
response to my applications. All three 

tested me and approved me for hiring. I threw a dart. 
egasco won, and here I was. 

"Dere's lotsa colored people in my neighborhood, 
too," Elmo said. 1 wanted to a k him what color they 
were. It wa my standard respon e to that remark. I 
didn't. omething told me not to. 

"Don't mind 'em," he said, cratching his head and 
exposing oily tufts of hair whi le he steered the van 
wi th hi free hand." olored are okay." 

Let's have it, 1 though t. \iVhenever anyone starts 
wi th "So-and-so are kay," it u ually ends wi th "It's 
those other o-and- 0 I can't tand." \iVho was it 
going to be thi time? American Indians? Hispanic? 
Homosexual ? Had t be homosexuals. Minnegasco 
was man's country. ays need not apply. 

'It's dose goddam ki d !' 
"Kid ?" I wa completely confused . 
" oll ege kids," he grumped. "Goddamn beer can 

all over da place evelY weekend." 
"Ah." Thi did not fit my tereotype of the work-
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ing stiff. 1 ventured a gues . "Do you live near 
pus?" 

"Yah, me and mama, we live dere now 'bout 
ty-five year or 0." For no particular rea on, 
took hi foot off the accelerator. T he van pra 
stopped. "Me and mama, we br ught up our ~ 0 

over dere. De're gone now." Elmo hit the 
and we jerked ahead. "1 got four grandkids!" 
honked and werved around us. hand with 
extended middle finger appeared from a window. 
was clear that fo r E lmo, drivi ng and ta lking at 
same time was a challenge. 

Elmo had a big smile on hi face. lIe talked ab u 
Ii hingwith hi grand hildren and planting flowers 
mama. He wa obliviou to the pace of the world 
side hi van. I enjoyed listening to hi torie, 
1 was concerned about angry motorists. Merci 
we came to a red light. ' Vhen the light changed, 
sped up tolifteen mile per hour, and we coa ted 
the orthea t Yard. 

After he parked hi van, Elmo di a1 pea red. 1 
to find Lenny, my upervis r. pon my arriva l 
morning, Lenny had explained that if! needed to 
the fac il ities, I had t ge t fro m his office th e . 
W M ' sign to hang over the blue 
on the men ' ro m d r. "We fixe d up a part f 
men' r om in case mebody's wife ha 
gency. I t' kind of a courtesy." 
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Requiem for a German Past: 
A Boyhood among the Nazis 
BY JURGEN HERBST, ' 52 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN PRESS . 1999 

Jurgen Herbst earned hiS master's In Amencan studies from the University 
of Minnesota. In hiS memOir, ReqUIem (or 0 Germon Past, Herbst describes 
growing up In Nazi Germany from 1928 to 1948. He tells of boys becoming 
"soldiers," fnends and favonte teachers d,sappeanng, and hiS struggle to rec
oncile NaIl Party teachings With Prusslan military ideals and Chnstlan values 
Herbst IS ementus professor of history and educational policy studies at the 
University of WisconSin, Madison. 

everal years after the burning of the synagogue, 
when I was thirteen years old, I found out for the 
first time that I could 
not hate, even when I 
tried to, a I did one 
day because I thought 

I was suppa ed to. But I learned to 
Iny bewilderment that I could not 
do it; it did not work. My attempt 
at hating ended when compassion 
and then hame overcame me, such 
une 'pected campa sian and uch 
earing shame that I wi hed I had 

never encountered the little man in 
the fog on the Harztonvall in front 
of our hou e. 

I had ju t been given my fir t 
c mmi ion a }Imgvolkfohrer, over-
eeing a troop of ten or eleven boy , 
~nd I wa determined to prove 
myself worthy of the promotion. It 
wa at the time theJewish residents 
jn ermany were forced to wear a 
yellow tar on their clothing so that 
we Aryan erman could recognize 
Jewi h people ea il and not offer 
them our eats on the treetcar or 
allow them into re taurants. It wa 
then that I met the little man. 

I had tepped out of our apart
ment to run an errand for my m m
er. I was walking along the Harztor
wall when I noticed him, an old, 
bent, little fellow in a worn black 
overcoat approaching me on the 
street. 10i t leave had made the 
path lippery, and the Id man 
limped along, un ure of hi fa ting 
u cane in hi hand. gain t ru chest 
he clutched a packet rapped in 
newsp;lper. 

s he arne cl er I a\ ome
thing yell 0\ flu h fr m underneath 
hi packet. I recognized immediate-

Iywhat it was. It was the star of theJews, and the man tried to 

rude it. I stopped and gazed at rum. Thoughts raced through 
my mind. What should I do? What must I do? Could I as a 
German boy and Jungvolkfohrer let this Jew pass unchallenged? 
Was it not my duty to step up to him, tear his hand away from 
his chest, throw his packet on the ground, tell him that to cover 
up his star was a crime? Should I spit on rus feet, order him to 

get off the street? Weren't they the duties of a German boy 
and Jungvolkfiihrer? 

I stood without motion, a wrurl of thoughts racing in my 
mind. What would "The General" do? Would he know what 
to do, or would he be just as tom and indecisive as I was? I rec
ognized that, indeed, I was indecisive; that despite all the 

thoughts that I considered I did not 
move; that something held me back 
and prevented my mouth from form
ing any of the words that I had con
templated. ow the man was next to 
me; now he shuffled past. I stared him 
in the eyes made a la t desperate 
attempt to look contemptuously. Then 
he had gone by. 

I felt the blood shoot in my face. 
What had I done? A picture fla hed 
through my mind-that of myself and 
my futher and my mother being pushed 
down the tairs, our faces changing to 

those of Albert forgen tern and his 
parents. I thought of Mr . Lerner to 

who e home I would go the ne).1: day 
for another piano Ie on. "'hat had 

I done. \ Vhat had the little old 
man done to me? How did 

he desenre m contempt? 
\ a he hungry, I won
dered?' a he lonely? 
Did he have friend a 
wife children who loved 
him? Campa ion over
came me a I ~ atched 

him 10\ ly fade away in 
the fog. There were no 

an \ er to any of my que -
tion . 

I felt a huge emptine with
in me. I felt ashamed, horribly 

a harned of m elf a I blankly tared 
into the wruten of the mi tin wruch 
the man had di appeared. Ho'\\' could 
I hate a man like that? I turned to go. 
But I could not forget the little black 
figure , lowly dragging him elf alonO' 
with hi cane, getting smaller and small-

er until the mi t cia ed in on rum and 
hewa gone. 
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A hort li t 
of books 

by U niver ity alumni 
anq faculty published 

In the past year. 
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AMERICAN STIIDIES 
Wall-to-Wall America: Post Office 
Murals in the Great Depression and 
The Colossus of Roads: Myth and 
Symbol along the American Highway 
By Karal Ann Marling 
University of Minnesota Press, 2000 

In Wall-to- [Vall AlIIel'icn: Post Office Murals in the 
Great Depressiol1, Karal Ann Marling, a profes or of 
American studies and art history at the University, 
delves into the cultural history that surrounds the 
post-office mural sponsored by the government 
under the Franklin D. Roosevelt administration. 
The book takes a reflective look at the cenes of 
farms, frontiers, and factories that were designed 
to appeal to everyone during the Great Depression. 
Marling also examine the meaning these strategi ~ 
cally placed murals had for mall-town life in a time 
of hardships. The Coloss1ISofRoads: Myth and Symbol 
along the American Highway is a road tour of a di -
tinctly American spectacle: roadside scu.lpture. Fig
ures uch as a giant ear of com and a restaurant 
haped like a fi h are traced through folklore and 

literature in an enthusiastic and intellectual narra~ 
tive. Both books are paperback reprints. 

AR CHITECTITRE 
In the Scheme of Things 
By Thomas R. Fisher 
University of Minnesota Press. 2000 

Thoma Fisher, dean of the University's College o~ 
Architecture and Land cape Architecture, is rec, 
ognized as one of the fie ld's most original thinkers. 
I-Ie states that architectural practice must be 
rethought to respond to changes prompted by th~ 
growing disconnection among design schools, archi-< 
tectural practice, and the public. The book pro
pose innovative idea born of a tllOughtful con"l 
.sideration of architecture's relationship to ecology, 
p litie , and technol gy. 

CHIT DR EN'S TITER ATI IRE 
Children of the Trail West 
By Holly littlefield, '85, '94 
Carol rhoda Books, 1999 

Historical ph tographs and ill ustrations help por" 
tray the life ofchiJdren who headed West n wagon 
train between 184/ and 1869. The hardship and 
celebrations of children who hunted ~ r game and 
camped under the tars are told along the trail. 
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Colors of Ghana and 
Colors of India 
By Holly littlefield, '85, '94 
Carolrhoda Books, 1999 and 2000 

Holly Littlefield offers a miniature tour of di rant 
countries through a rainbow of color . Exploring 
the colors as ociated with places, objects and land
marks is one way to learn the hi tory, landscape, 
and traditions of countrie and their cultures. Bold 
illustrations accompany stories ofIndia' green (or 
born) vegetation and its mon oon eason. Brown 
(or TW1J-ma) is the color of Ghana' most impor
tant crop, cocoa, which can be made into chocolate. 
Clear and infonnative, the books offer information 
that may even capture the imere t of adults. 

FICTION 
Queer Corne rs 
By Donald Olson 
BndgeCity Books, 1999 

The re idents of a comfortable, all-gay neighbor
hood get haken up when a homophobic bigot and 
his televangeli twife move m with plan to tart an 
anti-gay rights campaign. Ballot measure against 
gay rights in Oregon 10 1992 and 1994 inspired 
Donald Ison, a noveli t, plaYWright, and travel 
writer, to write a humorou account of how poli
tics affect private lives. 01 on tudied Engli hand 

erman at the University from 1969 to 1972. 

HISTORY 
African Americans in Minnesota: 
Telling Our Own Stories 
By Nora Murphy and Mary Murphy-Gnarz 
Minnesota Histoncal Society Press, 2000 

Mary Murphy- narz, currently in graduate chool 
at the University, recently co-authored a b ok full 
of illustrations, photograph, and personal narra
tives to tell the story of African Americans 10 Min
nesota during the past two centurie . The book 
include George Bonga, the first African American 
born in Minnesota, and Nellie toneJohn on, who 
attended the Univer ity High chool and became 
a fanner and urban activi t. The book is acce ible 
to young readers a well a adult!>. 

MYSTERY 
Sins of a Shaker Summer and 
A Simple Shaker Murder 
By Deborah Woodworth. '82 
Avon Books, 1999 and 2000 

iter Ro e allahan, a haker e1dre ,is the pr -
ragonist in both of these mystety novel ,which have 
received appreciation from the Shaker mmunity 
for an accurate portrayal of its hjstory, theology, 
and lifestyle. In Sillsofo haker MlIrdf'l; ister Rose's 
interest i piqued when the caretaker of a medicinal 
herb garden i su pected in the unexplainable ill
ness of two little girls. A imple Shaker Murder takes 
place during the reat Depre sion and revolves 
around the eerie pa l of a little girl and the myste
rious hanging of her foster Father. ister Ro e' inv -
tigations unearth chilling secrets and rai e chal
lenges t haker beliefs. 

The Whistling Shadow and 
The Crying Sisters 
By Mabel Seeley, '26 
Afton Historical Press, 1999 and 2000 

Mabel eeley wa a p pular my tery writer fr m 
the mid-1930s through the mid-'50s, Tbe Whistlillg 
Sbadow is set in the Lake of the Isles neighborhood 
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f 1inneapolis, where herome Gail Kiskadden finds 
her elf In the whirl of VIolence and doom. In The 
Crylllg Sme,-s, Janet Rueli, a small-town bbrarian 

n vacation, awake~ in her cabin to scream in the 
night. The "crying iter" are acrually sister lake , 
Big iSler and Little Ister. Both books are reprint 
edition. 

POETRY 
The Dance of Death: Nigerian History 
and Christopher Okigbo's Poetry 
By Dubem Okafor '94 
Afnca World Press, 1999 

Thew rkof 'hmtopher lagbo(l932-1967),one 
of rica' preeminent poets, i een as prophecy 
and warning to. igerians-and the misruler of 
J igena-agamst continued national rrusdJrecoon. 
Dubem kafor, who teaches literature at Kutztown 

nlverSity 10 Readmg, Pennsylvania, takes a com
prehemlve look at kigbo's private life and pob
tics through a rereading of his poetry. 

La Belle et La Bete 
By Madelon Sprengnether 
Sarasota Poetry Theatre Press, 1999 

\!adelon prengnether, a professor ofEngb bat 
the U!1I\,er Ity, has produced a collection of per
onal poem that roam the temtory around myth 

but are ecurd} woven \Vlth the thread of truth. 
Till collection 15 published tn a chapbook, a mall 
book of JUSt 13 page. 

Not Forgotten 
By E.B. Grayden, '49 
Galde Press, 2000 

E.B. rayden, \\ ho served a a Marine in the outh 
PaCific dunng " 'o rld \ ar II, recount hi life 
thr ugh a collecoon of poem that are a te tament 
to J 'pan of time th.lt \\ 100e ed the reat Depres
Sion, nuclear energy, and the rue and fall of om
munlSIn 'tralghtfor"ard narrative e\ oke grief, 
age, 10\ e, and farruly as rayden offer a peek Into 
hospital \\ alOng room and Thanksgi\ing celebra
tI n. 

REFERENCE 
Just Commas: 9 Basic Rules 
to Master Comma Usage 
By Diane Sher Lutovlch, '59, and Janis Fisher Chan 
Advanced Communication Design, 2000 

Diane her LutoYlch and Jarus han, tea he~ of 
bu inC ; wnong for more than 20 year, notl ed 
that even hlghl} educated profes IOnal feel J\\ k
"ard about their ability to u~e commas.JuM m
ma I an easy-to-read gwde to mastenng the most 
I1lISU cd pun ruao n mark. Example, explan.lOons, 
and e. erd e~ are offered \\'Ithtn the framework of 
nme simple rules. 

REGIONAL 
City on Seven Hills: 
Columns of Oliver Towne 
By Gareth Hiebert, '43 
Pogo Press, 1999 

For 32 year~, areth Hiebert created a p rtr.lIt of 
It}' life 111 Lhe" e\ en hills" of 'to PauI through ill~ 

regular c lumn In the t. Palll Dispatch and then 
ule Piollcrl' P1-rss. ing the pen nan1C li\ er Tm\11c, 
Hiebert pr filed ,\fll t~, tOld the 11ISt ~ f land
marks, ,1nd rela} cd the tradition of ~lI1all coml11u
mtle. iry 011 rvrn Hills IS, o lle cion f some of 
hi mo ·t mcm rabl writing. 

Cooperative Commonwealth 
By Steven j. Keillor, 74, 'SS. '92 
Minnesota Histoncal SOCiety Press, 2000 

Historian teven Keillor's innovaove rudy sheds 
light on Mmnesota' history as one of the most coop-
erauve-lJ1tnded tates in the country in the early 
1900. reamene, telephone aSSOCiatIOns, and 
fanner' elevatOrs depended on the power of eco
nomic cooperaoon. Keillor' rudy shows that eth
ruc oe played a VItal role in the trength of the orga
nization that created beneficial resuIts for farmers 
and mall-town busines men. 

Growing Home: Stories 
of Ethnic Gardening 
By Susan DaVIS Pnce 
UniversIty of MInnesota Press. 2000 

Through nch color photOgraphs and fa cmaong 
tnten1ews, lI5an Dam Price presents a collection 
of tones about/\1innesorans whose native or ances
trallands InspLfed them to create theLf garden in 
America. Rus ian naove Tatyana Gendel grows 
healing plants she re earched ill her homeland, and 
John Marie of udan founded a group farm to 
encourage fellow Africans to ree tablt h a connec
tion to communaI life. 

SPORTS AND 01 ITDOOR S 
The Angler's Guide to Freshwater 
Fish of North America 
By Enc L Sorenson, '90 
Voyageur Press, 2000 

EriC orenson C3ught ill first yello\\ perch at the 
age of 3 and ha been hooked on the pan of fi h-
109 e\'er since. His latest gwde aims to impro\'e fish
ing ucc b} providing an introduction to the bJOI
og) and behavior of more than 60 pecie of 
freshwater g-ame fi h, from black bass to warmouth. 

clo e look at the acces ibibt}" en e ,and phySI
cal tram of the freshwater fi h of ),'orth America 
accompan} beauoful color photOgraphs. 

Frozen Memories: Celebrating 
a Century of Minnesota Hockey 
By Ross Bernstein, '93 
Noden Press, 1999 

Thl comprehen I\"e gwde t one of .\!mne ota' 
favorite sports enthusia ticaUy celebrates the peo
ple, game ,and hi tOf) of hockey 111 the tnte over 
the past [00 years. From senior leagu t led hock
ey, Ross Bern tein's book ho ts a muItirude of faCts 
accompanied by page of photographs from .\lin
ne Ota hockey histO~" 

Why Good Coaches Quit-And 
How You Can Stay in the Game 
By john Anderson and Rick Aberman 
FairvIew Press, 1999 

The demand of modem coaching C'an lead many t 
qUit the game. John Anders n, head coach of the 
Topher ba eball te,lm, and Dr. Rid berman, J 

sp rts p ."chotherap,st, offer Insight lilt the uc
C' f coache \\ h have o\'ercome the challenge 

[budgets, r lation hip, JJld c nfu ' tng ruIe . The 
autho~ namine the busine f p res from ever
al angle and prmide e:\"ample and po sible olu
oon . • 
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Alumna Deanna Krantz ~a devoted her life to 
rescuing mistreated animal in India. The anctuary 

and hospital he and her husband tarted 
there in 199 i now home to more 
than 200 resc ed cats, buffalo, goat, 
sheep, donke s, chicken and ducks. 
Every year, ntz and her trained taff 
of local peopl treat thousand more on 
roads and in s rrounding village and 
tribal settle1nts. And every day, he 
works to rna e India a more humane 
place for ani I al . 
KRANTz FEEDS BONNIE AND 

1WO ORPllANED WILD BOAR 

A~ told toVlcki ' tavig I Photogr.lphed by Kay bernu~h 

n 1989, my husband, Dr. Michael Fox, wa invited to 
give a keynote address as a veteri nari an at a conference 
in India . He said, "You mu t come with me and ee the 
place I love rna t in the world ." That place wa the il
giri Hills in India, where he had tudied the iatic wi ld 
dog and other wildlife many year ago. 

India ruts you like a physical force. The beauty of the wild dogs' 
jungle and the quiet dignity of the I ca l tribal people were a world 
away from the teeming citie and crowded villages in which we 
~ und our elves. I often saw emaciated oxen and crippled ponies 
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pulling overloaded carts; ick cow nd pencil-thin C:.1 lve eating 
garbage and plastic bag; ick and injured dogs being hunned b) 
pas ers-by; and pitiful wild animal used for human amu ement and 
entertainment: sun bears, c bra , m nkey, and elephants. 

In the we t, much arumal suffering g es n behind clo ed d ['i . 

In India, the animals are part of e eryday life, 0 you cann t hlue 
from their plight a we do in the nited tates where mo t pe -
pie live in ign rance or denial of animal abuse and uffering. 

By the time we got to the jungle, I ollap ed, the result f sen
sory overload, of seeing and hearing 0 man animals in di~tre 
and feeling 0 helples when e ery cell in my body was cream
ing to d something. frer a h rt re pite in the i l gi ri ~, we tra\,
eledb carand got tu kin the middle fa attl e"deathmarch." 
You hear about the sacred c w in India, and in mo t LaleS there 

it' illegal to laughter cow, 0 CO\I are forced to walk _50 kilo
meter to belaughtered in Kerala . 

They are loaded nto trucks; leg are br ken to fit them in. 
They're whipped and beaten. tic ' are put int their anu e to 

keep them walking. H t chili pepper are put in their eye t get 
them t jump up and keep going. They have no ~ d r \I .lter. I 
a\\ a pregnant c w n the ' ide of the road being beaten to get up 

and walk. I mn ut to help the c wand reamed at the man to 
stop. I picked up a tid. and \\ ent after the rum . 

I to k the ne:-t flIght out f there. But a few m nth hter, I 
aid, "I'm g ing back; I want t try to d omething to help." I 

went ba k to India .md sta 'ed at:l uefunct animal anctuary, \I rk
ing to re t re it \~ hile aring ~ r the animals :lnd devel ping an 
animal refuge with h pital facilitie and tr<lined taff. 

D~ KdlaZ.AT. 
-'1N WASRDR:ftJN, nc.. 

wrrR HEll DOG Xno.. 

~lichael and I tarted the work in India ,,; th about L,OOO 
that he \\'a ' paid for a book tOur in 1996. I approached Laura rtley, 
chairwom.m and ~ under of Global Communicati n for Con-
ernti n, Inc., and after I pre ented the propo al for the India 

pr ject, he kindly agreed to uppon u by lending her charity 
de ignati n and the admini tr<ltiYe supp rt from her office in New 
York. I am the f under and director of the India Pr ject for Ani
mal and 1 Tature (IP N ,and i\lichael i hief c nsulmnt and yet
erinarian. He ha a doct rate in ethology the tudy of arumal 
behmrj r) and a Ph.D . in m dicine and i eni r ch lar ofbl ethi 
at the Humane ciety f the nited t'ate in \ Vashingt n, D . ., 
as. mdiC:.1ted colwnni t, and the auth r of more than +0 b oks on 
animal right, care, and behayior. I hould al mention that 
Xlichael gm'e the \ Ve ley \\T. pink ;\lemorial Lecture eri at 
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KRANTz EVALUATES THE RECOVERY OF AN INJURED DOG 

BEING TREATED BY I PAN. 

the University ofMinne ota in 1973, more than a decade before 
I met him. 

"Ve're funded through private donors, and my husband and I 
run from pillar to post doing everything. When people ask I tell 
them the hours are from dawn to collapse. igel Otter, a local 
farm owner, joined us shortly after we started living and working 
at the rundown animal sanctuary. After about two years at this 
project site, we moved to Nigel's fann, because the people who 
ran the former animal sanctuary imply did not care for the ani
mals. We managed to rescue all but seven of the animals-about 
100 in all , including donkeys, dogs, cats, cows, and five ponies
and moved them to our new place. 

ow we have a beautiful sanctuary. The official name is Hill 
View Farm Animal Refuge. The nearest town is one hour up the 
mountain with 36 hairpin turns. Bangalore is ix hours by car to 
the north . We essentially had to start from scra tch; all the build
ings needed major repair. The sanctuary is three acres surround
ed by forest land , which is home to the large t remaining elephant 
population in Indi a and is a world-recognized biodiversity hot 
spot. We have more than 200 rescued animals, including 22 dog 
and 97 donkeys, which are "throw-away" animals left on the sides 
of the roads. They have little cash va lue, and veterinary service 
are not affordable. We put up bamboo fencing, plus a small elec
tric fence to keep the leopards and elephants out of our smaIlliv
ing areas. It also keep the panthers out. Panthers eat dogs like 
crazy; they're "panther popcorn ." 

We have an organic vegetable garden and an area with bea u
tiful fl owers where we bury our companions who have spent their 
final days in anima l bliss at the farm. We make dog food fresh 
daily and have just built our own oven to bake the nutritional dog 
cookies that we toss out of our Jeep to all the vil lage dogs. A com
mon sight i about 10 dogs running for the Jeep-our "meal on 
whee ls"-which they can hear approaching long before we see 
them comi ng. 

igel Otter, who owns the fann that is now our sanctua ry, is our 
head man. We have a staff of 12 and have veterinarian volunteers 
from th e United States and Europe. We have a hospital and 24-
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A BABY DONKEY IS AMONG 

97 RE CUED FROM A DEFUN T 

ANIMAl HELTER. 

hour mobile clinics inJeeps 
and treat every conceivable 
injury, disease, and abu e. In 
one ca e, we removed 15 

pound of plastic from a cow. orne animals are so hungry they 
roam the treets and eat anything they can find. 

We got a small pump and a tank, 0 now we have running water, 
and we have a bio-gas unit. In the nited tates they ay, "We cook 
with gas," but at the sanctuary, we cook with cow dung. \ e collect 
cow dung every morning for our cooking fuel and use the re t to 
fertilize our fodder field .1 have been living at the sanctuary since 
July 1996, in a renovated heep shed. I con ider it my home; there 
IS a ense of belonging there. It is our peaceable kingdom. 

grew up in St. Louis Park, Minne ota, and wa ble ed 
becau e my mother's parents sti ll owned the farnily farm 
in Barrett, Minne ota, near Ale andria, 0 I had both 
worlds: suburban life and farm life. When we went t 
the farm, I would beg to take my nap in the barn With 
the ca lves and cow and dog. 

I went to St. Louis Park High chool, tllen tran ferred to t. 
Margaret's Academy in St. Loui Park, which wa one of the high
lights of my life because mo t ofthe teacher were nun and h a 
always drawn to a life of ervice and simplicity. But my life really 
took offwhen I went to the Univer ity fMinne ota, n t ju t 
becau e of the place, but becau e of the time. The '60 and earl 
'70s was a time of great change. You could be who you wanted to 
be; you could Ii ten to your own drumbeat and foUo,> it. 

1 cho e the niversity because I wanted to tay close to m 
roots. I got my first aparonent on the We t Bank, when it was still 
kid row. No elf-respecting person would live there, and my 

mother couldn't bring herself to tell any f her friend where I 
was living. I never fit the main tream and was a bit of a wander
er. I would take my dog, L ppy, whom I had found in a now
storm in till water, and we'd go down to the Mi issippi River, 
co llect wood, cook some food , sleep Imd r the tars, and \ atch 
tile ligh ts of the University across the river. 

I tarted ut in the art department, but even mough I had a 
talent for art I wanted to do more than another painting on a wall. 
I wanted to pur ue ideas, so I took it all : antlll'op logy, Engli h, th 
classics, history. I foun I witll ngli sh there were n t the bord r 
or boundaries of the otller di cipline . English was what people 
thought, felt, dreamed. I earned a degree in Engli h but had not 

CHILDREN ABOUT THE 

HUMANE TREATMENT 

OF ANIMALS. 

a clue what I wa going to do 
with it. It wa imply a tep
pingstone to what I felt inside, 
to perhap make en e out of 
me di parity I ",,;me ed. 

I probably houldn't even admit to thi but it tOok me even 
year to get a four-year degree. I would take time off from the 

niver ity and travel, then work, go back to chool, travel again, 
and 0 on. I went to Europe for everal months and vi ited 14 
counm . Finally, I had only two course to complete to get my 
degree. One wa in cia i ,and I had only to write my final paper. 
That wa in 'H. 0 I went off to Pari to fini h my paper and to 
write the great American novel. But, while itting in a little cafe for 
a bit of brunch it hit me: \Vhatwas I doing writing anomer bloody 
novel? What i making me feel uncomfortable? 'Vhat are the 
thing mat touch me the mo t? What ha given me joy, that kind 
of joy when no one el e i watching? I decided my joy wa really 
a call to action: animals. 

I went horne, pulled me hades in my apartrnent, fini hed mat 
damn paper, and got my diploma in 19 6. Then one da I was it
tingwith my father, watching a PB program on a fellm doingani
mal re cue work. I mought, ' Iy God, mat' what I want to do." 
I made a choice to work for animal and the environment that sus
tains mem, but! didn't know where to go. I thoughtoflaw chool 
becau e mere are law to protect animal and the environment. I 
thought we needed more people who are enforcing the law, 0 I 
went to work for a private detective agency in me'Rvin iti f, r 
a couple years. I got great training in im'estigative " 'ork and became 
head of the in estig-ation divi ion. 

Then I moved to ew ork ity and went t work in law 
enforcement for tile American ociety for the Pre ention of ru

elty to Animals. The tiling I'i itnes ed during those year have a 
urreal quality to them: a cig-arette put out in an animal" eye, an 

animal' leg sawed off. ne da , I dro e along e\'enth \'enue, a 
very fancy area, and saw a man in a Br oks Bromer uit walking 
. fat, happy dog. I broke d "11, becau e every day f my life I wa 
dealing with the effects of cruelty to animal. I topped my car 
and sobb d and c uldn 't move. I \ onder d if! were going mad. 

1 reali zed there wa s m thing ery wr ng. I \ a ompletely 
in olved in crueh:y inve tigati n every da and didn't know h w 

much itwas affecting me. I packed up and went back to 
Minnesota and talked to a doctor, who e diagno is was 
post-traumatic stress syndrome, which i very common 
in this type of work. I took a bit of a break, then in ' 4-
or' 5 went to Boston for the fir t \\Torld Congress for 
Animals, which drew people from all O\'er me world to 
focus on the welfare and rights of animals from a glob
al perspective. That's where I met my husband Michael. 

I also was a board member and editOr of . et'dlork 

i ews, the journal of me International etwork for Reli
gion and Animals, an organization that ought to bring 
religious principles to bear on our treatment of animals 
and nature through networking with religious leader 
and other concerned person . 

For me last four years, I've spent about two-thirds 
of my life at the sanctuary in India. IPA1

T 

i a small 
organization \vim no large financial backing, surviving 
only on the generosity of private donor. After four 
year, I till work for no alary, because we imply ha\"e 
not raised enough to afford even an assistant in the Unit
ed tates, which we de perately need. The number of 
animals we serye continually increases. \Ve work about 

1 hours a day, caring for more than ~oo arumal at the refuge, 
bringing our Jeep/ambulance/mobile clinic to more than 12 vil
lages and remote tribal ettlements and treating about ~o ani
mals a day, not including our spay/neuter operations. 

\Ve are alway looking for \'olunteer \-eterinarian preferably 
for no less than a one-monm commitment. They pay meir O\\TI air
fare and internal travel to and from the jungle, and we supply a 
simple room and vegetarian food- and me experience of a life
time. One of the greatest reward i to ee our concern for ani
mal reflected throughout me area. \, 'here once people would 
walk by injured animal , mer now bring mem to us, e,-en when 
me)' are not me O\\11er . I will never forget me man who walked 
nearly 10 mil to our ho pita! wim hi injured little dog in his 
arms, or the woman who 0 loved her goat that he a ked if he 
could pend the night at me sanctuary ,,;m him while he " 'a 
recovering from urger),. 

And men there are me animal ,like hadow, a whi te doa who 
dragged hinl elf over a mile to our anctuary \\;m a broken back; 
and ue, a buffalo ,,;th a e\'ere maggot wound whom we found 
patiently waiting at our front gate to be treated. he had ne\'er 
been in thi area before, and her O\\11er li\'ed mil away! 

Thi i why our free veterinary en;ce i 0 critical. E\'CIl mough 
there i e;\.treme pm'erty, me people \\;11 go the e:\tra mile to help 
an animal in need now mat they ha\'e a place to go. I feel deeply 
honored to be of en;ce to the people and animal who ha,e 
entered mr life-and taught me 0 much. 

Initially, I couldn't wait to come home, because it' 0 touah in 
India. ow my home is the ancmary. Ther i a en e ofbel~ng
ing there. I'm no \onaer treated a the outsider, tile orner. '\ly joy 
i eeing an animal experience J full tomach, fr ' h water, hel
ter, and healing hand that do no hurt. It' an un peakable jo),. 
The anctuary i my life. _ 

r 'irki tln.'ig IS (/ rrglllnr fOlln'iblltor to ,\ linn bl! is (/ fl'rl'iul1fl! <!77tt'1' 

'u.'bo lires ill Bloomington, ,Hl1IlIesot,l. JIorr illfoT7/bUIOII 011 tbl' India Pl'oj

/'et for _1.l1i1ll0/.s alld. flnll'/' mllir foulld at \\'ww.gcci .org. 
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Parting 
Shots 

WENDELL VANDERSLUIS, 
principal photographer for 
Gopher men's athletics, retired this 
spring after 30 years of covering 
Gopher men's sports. In his 
University career, Vandersluis shot 
hundreds of Gopher teams and 
thousand of individual athletes. 
He documented the action from 
the sidelines and traveled with the 
teams for po tseason play. Many 
of his photos have appeared in 
;'vIil1l1esota over the years, and his 
contributions to our pages will 
be missed. 

Vandersluis says he'll miss the 
University and his colleagues in 
men's athletics. "But above all," he 
says, "it was a pure pleasure to see 
the young people who came here 
and who worked hard and didn't 
complain and made the most of 
their time here. There' a lot of 
talk about the University molding 
individuals, but there are a lot of 
tremendous kids who need little 
more than fine tuning." 

Vander luis recently bought a 
new camera and, after getting his 
garden under control, plans to 
work on personal photography 
projects.As he was easing into a 
new routine, we a ked him to take 
just one more assignment. Could 
he select a few of his favorite shots 
over the years and tell us their 
stories? As always, he was happy 
to comply. 

PHOTOGRAPHS AND TEXT 
BY WENDELL VANDERSLUIS 
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Dan Wilson, 1990 
I love shots at home plate, and I like this one for a number of reasons. Dan Wilson 
was an exceptional player for the University and went on to have an excellent career 
[He's currently the starting catcher for the Seattle Manners.] This shot shows his 
total authority at the plate. In the series of shots leading up to it. Wilson is in com· 
plete control every step of the way. I also like this shot because when I first started 
shooting baseball I didn't know a thing about it. My first game, I was situng In the 
dugout trying to figure out what to shoot. I was watching the runner on first and 
thought I'd get a shot of him running to second. All of a sudden I heard a roar and 
there was a play at the plate and I missed the whole thing. The game was over and 
people were going home and I was still sitting there trying to figure out what hap· 
pened. The Wilson shot is the payoff for that initial humbling expenence. 

Marty Morgan, 1990 
Marty Morgan was a 
national champion In 1991 
wrestling at 177 pounds. 
He IS now the Gopher 
assistant head coach under 

J Robinson . ThiS is my 
favorite wrestling photo 
because it's a move Marty 
made every so often. At 
that particular moment, 
the match is over because 

the guy is going to be 
pinned. I love how the ref 

IS running around the cor· 
nero For me the action, e 
ref, and the crowd were 
perfect at that moment It 

all came together. f 
course. at the time I w s 
focused on the action. 



Jim Brewer, 1971 
The significance of the Jim 
Brewer shot IS simply that 
we got a picture. It was dif
ficult shooting In Williams 
Arena at that time. It was a 
combination of the light
ing-the lights were hom
ble-and the color film 
back then, whICh was slow 
and grainy. 

Golf team, 1996 
Part of my lob was taking action photos, but we also did a lot of promotional 
proJects. Sometimes we pretend we don't live In such a cold climate, but we 
can't completely Ignore It. Occasionally one of the teams will use our snow 
as a humorous backdrop, either for a team picture or a poster. 

Dan Egeland, 1986 

Paul Pridmore , 1991 
This was another pro
motional shot. If you 
took that photo today, 
no one would believe 
you did It. They'd think 
you did It digitally. It was 
dangerous. We soaked 
a tennis ball in lighter 
fluid . I took only a few 
shots because the ball 
burned through the cat 
gut after twO hits. We 
went through a few 
rackets. 

Because football moved to the 
Metrodome, the men's athletics depart
ment for the first time had to In est In fast. 
long lenses. So now I had all thiS equip
ment and could do more Interesting Prol
ects. The shot of Dan Egeland coming off 
the block was one of my first expenments 
With one of these lenses. 



When the 2000 Gopher football 
team takes the field this fall, 
expectations will be high. And 
for good reason.The phrase Rose 
Bowl has been used in the same 
sentence with the word GOEhers 
for years, but never so hopefully 
as in the past six months, since 
the 1999 team made the first 
bowl app~arance in 13 y~ars.An? 
prognostIcators say thIS year s 
team will be even better. But 
there is more to the game than 
setting expectations. Minnesota 
introduces readers to the 2000 
Gopher football season through 
the eyes of a top freshman recruit, 
two senior starters, a fan who 
hasn't missed a game in 53 years, 
the team's beliind-the-scenes 
genius, and a confident but cau
tious head coach Glen Mason. 

BY CHRI OUGHLAN-SMITH 
PH TO GRAPH BY DAN MARSHALL 
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An Eye Toward the Future 
pending a few minutes with Dominique ims, a 
Gopher football freshman recruit, it becomes clear 
why so many colleges wanted him. Yes, he was the 
Minnesota player of the year and made many high
school all-American teams as defensive back and 
quarterback for D e La alle High chool in Min
neapolis. But he is also humble, eloquent, and dead
serious about academics. 

ims was one of four finalists for the 1999 Franklin D. 'Vatkins 
ward, a national honor for African American high- chool sen

iors ba ed on accomplishments in academics, community ervice, 
and athletics. "I went down there wanting to win " irns says of 
the four-day Tovember rrip to Charlotte, orth Carolina, for 
festivities and the awards ceremony. But the eventual winner, '\1ar
cu Houston of Denver (headed to the University of Colorado 
Boulder), so impres ed him that he changed his tune. "They picked 
the right guy," he ay. "If I had had to vote, I'd have voted for 
him, no question." 

The 'Vatkins award is partly meant to hold up succes fuI, well
rounded athletes as "an example for other African Americans who 
maybe are not doing so well," ims explains. "I don't mind being 
a role model by my example, but 1 would ne~-er want to be a celebri
t)·-type role model." 

ims has volunteered at the Dorothy Day Center through hi 
church, helped enior citizen with chores, and peaks to young 
athlete about working hard in both pons and choo!. 

In academics, ims has excelled ince junior high chool at Lake 
Country.\10ntes ori in '\Iinneapolis, where he had at lea t three 
hour of homework a night. '\\ 1)' fir t report card, I got four B 
out of 13 cla .1 was really up et," ims a) , even though the 
other nine grades were . "I didn't want my grade to be there, 
so 1 really buckled dmm. Once rou get used to that leyel of work, 
it' easy. You just manage your rime and make ure you do it." In 
high chool, im earned better than an average, ince hi hon
or clas e carried extra weight for their difficulty. " 1llle unsure 
of hi erentual college major, im will pursue pre-med course 
with an e e toward the future. 

thletic run in the im family. Hi father, Charle , played 
basketball at :\Iinnesota under Bill.\Iusselman. Dominique' older 
brother have al 0 played college ba ketball-Jason at orthern 
Iowa and Ty at Kan a tate. Hi three younger brother how
e\'er, are taking up football a well a ba ketball. 

The nirer ity al 0 run in the family. irn' grandfather 
earned a do tor of veterinary medicine degree at the and im' 
father went from the ba ketball team to dental chool. In addition 
to his private pI'Jctice, hades im (' 6, '79) i an a i tant pro
f; r in the ch 01 fDenti try. Hi mother, Kimberly, finished 
her ma ter' in ocial work" hile taking Dominique--beginning 
when he wa just five da} old-to cia with her. 

Although orne have speculated that ims ould replace 1)TOne 
Carter at tr ng afety, ims downpla} that idea. "There are a lot 
of great athlete here,' he a} . "1 might never even e the field. 
If that happened I would be di appointed. f cours ,but f tball 
i the mean t ,U1 end. ducation i the m,lin rea n I'm here." 

opher fo tball fun h pe im e the field oon and ften. 
But even if he doe 11 't, they'll till be impre d. 
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Making It 
~==:::;--;::==..., revis Graham, a Gopher senior 

expected to start at comer back, 
is direct about how his first year 
at Minnesota went. "1 almost 
didn't make it," ays the Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida, native. "1 
didn't have my mom getting me 
up in the morning, and the 

teachers don't get on you to do your homework." 
Graham's motivation to get erious came when he 

thought about his family-he has four iblings and 
about a dozen half-siblings. Each of his nine older half
brothers were in and out of various kinds of trouble, 
and his mother made sure Trevis tayed clear of them. 
"If I wasn't in sports and practicing, she made sure I 
was in Boys and Girls Club or Urban League or some
thing to keep me busy and away from them. 1 gue s 1 
appreciate that now," he says. Graham is the first in 
his immediate family to go to college. "When 1 was 
struggling, I thought, either I can go home and look 
my mom in the face and tell her I can't do it anymore 
or I can stay here and make her proud." 

Sports has been an avenue out of Fort Lauderdale 
for some in Graham's extended family. One cousin is 
Michaellrvin, the recently retired all-pro wide receiv
er. Another cousin played for opher coach Glen 
Mason at Kansas and encouraged Trevis to play for 
Mason too. When Kansas defensive-backs coach David 
Gibbs showed interest in Graham, Kansas jumped to 
the top of his list of potential colleges. When Mason 
and Gibbs came to Minne ota, Graham committed 
here. 

Graham played a key role in the defensive backfield 
and on speciaJ teams even before classes started, adding 
pressure to an already tough transition . Gibbs, who 
became defensive coordinator at Minne ota, provid
ed Graham an extra kick in the rear. "His story is not unusual. 
When kids get here they've got to get themselves up ll1 the morn
ing and do things for them elves," Gibbs say. "Trevi had his 
growing pains. I had to get him up at 6 a.m. a couple of times 
and walk him to class a couple of times. But now he understand 
what I mean when I tell him that getting the degree is more 
important than playll1g football . ... It reaJly makes it worthwhile 
to see a guy struggling and then all of a sudden one day the light 
goes on and they say, 'Dang, man, he was right.'" 

Graham, who gives Gibbs more credit for "making me study, 
tudy, tudy" than Gibbs is wi lling to take, has become ome

thing of a role model himself. He talks with young athl etes in 
Minnesota and in Fort Lauderdale about the importance of 
school. He enjoys it so much that, with his double major in p rts 
stud ies and youth studies, he plans to work with young people 
when he gradua te , probably m Decem ber 2001. "I want to work 
with kids to keep them going the right way," be ays. "If I can 
touch two or three kids a year, I'll have done great things." 

Graham is married and has a 2-year-oll daughter and an 8-
month-old son. He also has a younger brother, Billy, who needs 
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a strong male role model, he ay . "He's my only full br ther and 
he plays football in high school now, I'm telling him what he's 
got to do to be succes ful," raham say. "He'll be all right ifhe 
has sometl1ing to work for." 

Graham works especially hard on Billy becau e he ee ome 
of himself in his little brother. "When I wa in high school, our 
coache were always talking about Albert onnell [a graduate of 
the chool now playing in the NFL] and how hard he worked. 
It was 'Albert tl1i and Albert that,' and I said, 'Man, you're going 
to be saying that about me someday,'" Graham recalls. 

He was right. "Now Billy tells me, 'They're always aying 
"Trevis did it like this and Trevi did that,'" raham says. "He tells 
them they're going to be talking about /Jim that way instead of 
me." 

ibbs says raham will be a great leader for young people. 
"He's going t be su ce ful now in whatever he tries,' ibbs 
says. "Hopefully he can get to th e you ng people a little earli
er than I'm abl to." 

All in the Family 
he obvious story ofWes and Ben HanUl
ton i father-son football. Both have 
excelled at offensive-line po itions-v es 
at guard for the Minnesota Vikings from 
1976 to 1985, Ben at center for the 

opher . The civil engineering major 
enter his senior sea on as a returning 
all-American. 

But their relationship goes much deeper than football; they are 
part of a fanUly that ees nothmg more important than 
bemg togemer and upporting each other. When Wes 
talks about the family, he invariably uses "we" instead 
of"l." Ben and his younger bromer and sister have 
worked at me fanUly busin , Allegra Print and Imag
mg ill t. Louis Park, Minn ota. They make it a pomt 
to go to each other's games and events. Vacation were 
always family vacation. "We try to find thing that 
our whole family like to do togemer and zero in on 
t110se things," v e ays." ports was alway a big pan 
of our e~tracurricular activities and supporting each 
ot11er at game is omething we do." 

vVhen raced ,vi th a big deci ion early clu SUI11IDer, 
it is not surpri illg ma t Ben drew on his family. amed 
to Playboy magazine' prestigious preseason all-Amer
ican team, Ben balked at t11e magazine' image. He 
di cu ed his mi givings wiLh many people, illclud
mg former teammate Tyrone Carter, who wa on the 
PloyloJ team la t year. He also talked it over \vith hi 
family. "I'm a hri tian guy, and I didn't want people 
to get t11e wTong idea about t11e kind of person that I 
am," Ben ay . "1 really felt honored, but I had to 
weigh hat I was really living for, to au fy my elf or 
to glorify d. Then it wa an easy choice for me." 

"It wa one of t110 e thing where you don't want 
to say,' ou can't do t11at,'" We recall. "There wa a 
lot of pressure to make a deci ion one way or t11e other. 
We just felt like he'd come to his own deci ion and whatever he 
decided, we would be supporti e." 

On t11e field, Ben Hamilton eemed destined to be an offen
sive lilleman. "1 wa never pres ured like I had to play, bur I wa 
ju t around it so much t11at I wanted to try it," Ben rec-all . "In 
fourth grade, everyone wanted to be tl1e quarterback or t11e run
ning back. I wa tile only kid "h wanted to pIa guard.' 

Although he excelled at' ayzata High cho 1, ju t we t of 

The Invisible Man --"lIn len, the pher a i tant athletic 
director for f, tball perati 11 , has a win
dm erloo.king t11e mterior f t11e ib
s n- agur ki Fo tball I1lplex. r
mall it 10 ks out on a ea f green turf, 
but thi ummer the iew ha been an 
expan e f gra du t. L1St ad f player, 
on truction w rker are tearing up t11e 

Minneapolis, at 22 5 pound he was far too small to play offensive 
line m major-college footbill Yet former Gopher coach Jim \i ack
er took a chance, believing in Hamilton's work ethic. "That first 
year [when he redshirted], I just worked hard ill the weight room," 
Ben says. "I think you gain 15 pounds just by hanging out with 
tho e bigger guys. It was just hard work and eating a lot." 

He packed on 50 pounds of muscle and found himself start
illg the first game as a redshirt freshman. He was named honor
able mention all-Big Ten his first lWO years, then last year caught 

the national potlight, earning everal first-team all-American 
honor. 

If he make it to t11e NFL, hi family will certainly be in the 
rand . ""'e feel cI e to all our.kid ," "~es a\ . ""-e like it when 

t11ey re around. Ultimiltely eyerybody knO\\ iliat they are accept
ed and Im'ed and part of t11e famik ... 'Ve knew Ben way back 
when and we liked him before he' wa an all-American ~d we 
till like him." 

turf. But len do n't mind. Thi i progre ,and he ha help d 
make it happ n. 

"'Vhen we fir t came here, the bigg ' t challenge wa upgrad
ing t11e faciliti . They were way behind mo till th Bia Ten" 
Allen sa) . "I'm heJvily llwoh-ed'in all me phuming .md ck ign:" 

Iuch f what ~en d e for pher f, tbJll i plarming and 
d ign, and m t of it remJin invi ible to me typi al pect-ator. 
All n verse e\' I)'thing except tile oaching: budge . facili-
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ties, on-campus recruiting visits, travel arrangements for 
everyone and everything, and he serve as the go-between 
for media relations, the Men's Athletics director marketing 
alumni and donor groups, the Metropolitan S~orts Facili~ 
tie Commi sion, and the ticket office. Last year, Allen orches
trated the logistics for the team's un Bowl trip to El Paso, 
Texas, wh.ich included making sure the equipment was loaded 
onto buses. In short, head coach Glen Mason is very hands
on and Allen is the hands. "I have an idea of what [Mason] 
wants and how he wants it done," Allen says. 

After 13 years, Allen seems to know instinctively what 
Mason wants. "I talk to Tim Allen more than anybody on thi 
staff," Ma on says. "I even call Tim on weekend more than 
anybody, I call Tim at night more than anybody. If something 
comes up and I want it handled, I give it to Tim. If I want to 
know how something is being handled, Tim will know." 

Allen and Mason have worked together since Ma on took 
over a struggling Kansas program. Al len had been a wide 
receiver and assistant coach at Bethel College in Kansas before 
moving to the University ofKan as. He went from gradu
ate assistant coach to a job overseeing administrative details 
and academic coun eling before Mason arrived. s Allen 
showed his competence, Mason increased his duties, letting 
him coordinate recruiting visits and other off-field activitie . 

When Mason came to Minnesota, he asked Allen to join 
him. "So many people get involved in intercollegiate athlet
ics who know nothing about it," Ma on says. "Tim is a great 
liai on with academics because he has done their job. He's a 
great liaison with the players because he ha been a player. He's a 
great liaison with the coaches because he knows all the things that 
go into coaching, recruiting, dealing with players. He's just a very 
stable guy, does not get rattled, does not get flustered with prob
lems. He doesn't get flu tered with me." 

Allen is clearly committed to Mason, and Ma on returns the 
favor. When the AlIens moved to Minnesota, Allen' wife, 
Rochelle, was pregnant with twins. In the middle of the first sea
son, a doctor told them the birth was imminent. "We had a road 
game that weekend and coach to ld me I wasn't going," Al len 
recalls. (Allen's duties normally include ensuring that everything 
runs smo thly light up until kickoff.) "He told me, 'You are not 

A Fan for All Seasons 
hen Harold Beier was 23 
year old, he returned from 
the war to reclaim his job 
at the University of Min
ne ota's Mineral Research 

enter. a "sports nut," 
he decided to purcha e ea
son tickets for Gopher 

football with two friends. The war wa World War II and Beier 
hasn't missed a home game since. When the opher kick off 
their 2000 sea on on eptember 2 against the Univer ity of 
L uisiana- M nr , Bei r will start hi 54th year in the stand . "I 
mi ed half a game once b cau I was a pallbearer at a funeral," 
he re alls. "I think it was 1969 against hio [University] . I howed 
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getting on that plane. You are not going to mi s the birth f th e 
kid .' ... He insisted. It wa not optional." 

Allen has kept his Kansa drawl and his mall-town demeanor. 
He doe n't take much credit for the pr gram' ucce ,in i ting 
he just does what Ma on wants him to do. But he also pos e e 
a confidence and inten ity that allowed him, at -f t-7, to 
become a college football team captain, and tho e qualitie c n
tinue to help him oversee budgets, per onnel, travel acc mmo
dations, and every other off-field aspect of the program. 

"I love my job; I'm very pa sionate about my job," Allen say , 
then allows a little pride to neak in. "What we've accompli hed 
here is amazing." 

up at halftime in my suit." 
Beier ha become well-len wn; hi ea are on the aisle at the 

top of ection 108 on the Gophers' side. He could move d wn to 
what are considered better eats, but he has liked his p t since 
he m ved there more than a decade ago. "Ev rybody who sits 
down there has to walk by as they come inand ut,"he a ."Mo t 

f the top men in the athletic department stop by and a hello." 
M st of Beier's favorite opher memorie came earl in his 

attendance, with the entire 1949 ea n under Bernie Bierman 
beinghisfavorite. Heal o recall BobMc amara' 1954ki k ff 
return again t Iowa and the 1953 ph r win 0 er Michigan 
be au e of the performan e by Paul ieI, who c mpleted 1 
pa se , ran 35 time, intercepted two passe, and had a long punt 
return in the 22-0 opher vi t ry. M re recently he call Dar-

rell Thomp on's 98-yard touchdown run again t Michi
gan in 19 7 and a trip to the 1999 un Bowl a high
ligh . 

Beier is a vigorous 77 -year-old who keeps busy with 
enior organizations, coordinating a walking club, man

aging a oftbaU team, and taking tours. He'll celebrate his 
78th birthday in eptember on a enior ' trip to ew 
< ngland. "It' during tllO e two weeks the Gopher play 

away game ," he explain. " therwise I wouldn't go." 
Beier does have one wi h before he giv up hi tick

ets: to see a tadium return to campu . "I mi s the old 
stadium," he say. "I've at through now and rain and 
all kinds of thing . I'm a diehard; I ne er leave early." 

Beier also i not hy after aU the e year . "I pu h 
my elf right in there," he ay ." t the un Bowl I got 
a picture taken with the pre ident [Mark udofj and 
with the two all-Americans [Tyrone Carter and Ben 
Hamilton]. 

"When [head coach Glen) Ma on came, itwa my 
50th year and 1\\ ent up t him at a luncheon and tOld 
him that," Beier continue. "He ent me a nice auto
graphed picture ... . The next time I aw him I told him 
I put itonmyTV and when they 10 eI tum it around. 
Hi wife [Kate] wa there and he aid '1 do that too.'" 

If you find your elf in ectlon 10 thi ea on, stop 
by and ay hello to Har Id Beier. He'll be there in the 
top row from kickoffuntil the la t play. 

Cautious Confidence 
he best opher football ea on in more 
than 30 ear ha left head c ach Glen . 
\1a on at once confident and cautiou . 
He' confident that hi team will be bet
ter than Ia t year' ) but cautious becau e 
in the Big Tell that might not mean m re 
win . "I think we're going to be better," 
1ason ays. "However I think pr babl)' 

every team in our league i going to be better, [and]la tyear it wa 
viewed that the Big Ten wa mayb tougher than it ha ever been." 

lason' c nfidence om from a imple fact Fourteen tarters 
return, including eight on defen e. "'Ve lost some key player -
our quarterback, our tailback, and Tyrone arter [an all-Amer
ican safety]," lason ay. "Ho,~e,'er, we return a large number 
of quality pia er and we' e g t what we think are ome go d 
young player \vith an extra year f experience." 

'Vhat concerns 1a n mo tis pe ulati nab lit the phers 
winning e en more games and p ibly reaching one of the 
nation's premier b \ I game. "Last year [tile expe tati n] \Va 
just to win i. game ," a 's la n,' ho e team "em -4 and 
earned it fir t trip tab wi game ince 19 6. "You g fr m 
almo t no exp ration to unreal expe tati n right a\\'ay. i\Iy j b 
i, t m3k ltre \\ e d tile be t j b f coa hing we can and have 
the pIa ers pia) a hard as they an. If \\ e do th e two thing 
and tile aren't g d enough t meet tho e unreali ti expect:J
ti ns, then we \ ere never going t achieve them an),way." 

c a hing raff that an per~ [111 under pressure i ne f th 

reasons the phers hould be a better team, no matter the \\m

lo record. In a recent com'ersacion, Coach ;\ la on touched on 
e'"eral other : 

Confi dence. The Gophers come into :WOO knowing they can 
win. " ne rear ag ther believed ,ve could be a ,vinner becJuse 
we carne 0 clo e in 199 ," Mason a) . ([he Gophers were ~ -6.) 
"In 1999 we really won and took it a little bit further. Before, 
they belieyed; now, there' no doubt in their mind ." 

i\la on run no-n n en e, purpo eful practices and the play
er did what it took t win in 1999. There i no rea on to think 
they won't put in the arne effort in _000. 'I\"e alway been 
impre ed WIth the attitude of the players here at the ni,'er i
ty f i\Iinn ota, from day one," a) the fourth-rear coach. 'They 
had a go d work ethic and an eageme to learn and play hard. 
The difference i that now they haye that confiden e. Not only 
did we g frOI11 a 10 er to a ,\inner, we won eight g-am .. .. '\'e 
know \\ e an beat tile team we hould beat and hang in there 
\\ith the t p team and hopefully pick me of them ;ff like we 
did Ia t year." 

Expe rience. The :WOO ophers ha\"e more experienced. big
time player than :1I1)' quad in recent mem ry. All-American 
center Ben Hamilt n of Plymouth, :\linne ta, ( ee page ·r) 
returns f r hi enior year to anch r the offen i,"e line. Th other 
ea 'oned offen iye tar i R n J hn n, a junior "~ide re ei"er 

fr0111 Detroit \\ ho et freshman r ei,;na re rd and la t year 
g-amered <In all-conferen e honorable m~nti n. . 

n the defense, eyerJi eruors \\;Ule<ld a unit that ha teadi-
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Iy ri en to near the top in the Big Ten. Sean Hoffman of Fargo, 
North Dakota, is a three-year tarter at middle linebacker. ext 
to him i Ben Mezera of Waupaca, Wi con in, who has shown a 
knack for coming up 'with big plays. The defensive front boasts 
junior Karon Riley of Detroit, a third-team all-American at end 
who led the conference in sacks in 1999, and senior John Schlect 
of White Bear Lake, Miilllesota, a tackle who was named to the 
all-conference second team last year. The improving secondary 
boasts three returning starters from Florida: Willie Middle
brooks, a jWlior cornerback from Florida City who earned sec
ond-team all-conference honor; senior Trevis Graham of Fort 
Lauderdale (see page 46), a part-time tarter the past two year; 
and junior safety DelvinJones of Miami, who ranked second on 
the team in tackles last year. 

The new faces. Two new faces will have to emerge-at quar
terback and tailback. Fortunately Mason appears to have two 
strong choices at each position. ad Abdul-Khaliq, a red hirt 
fre hman quarterback from Elizabeth, ew Jersey, stood out in 
spring practices and was 13-20 passing for 184 yard and two 
touchdowns in the spring game. "We thought that ad bdul
Khaliq had a very good spring, ha a lot of talent, and in time will 
be a very good football player," Ma on say. "How fast, I'm not 
sure." The other option could be senior Andy Per by of Maple
wood, Miilllesota, whom the Miillle ota Twins drafted as a pitch
er inJune. Even ifhe signs a profe sional contract and plays this 
summer, he would like to return for graduate chool and his la t 
football eason. "Andy will be very important because he doe 
have the one element no one else has, and that i Big Ten expe
rience," Mason ays. (persby has started three games and played 
in 14 in his Gopher career.) "Andy has done it before and ad 
howed that he could do it in spring." 

Tailback will likely be played by two young players, opho
more Tellis Redmon of Grapevine, Texas, who stood out in spring, 
and freshman Thomas Tapeh. native of Liberia, Tapeh played 
ju t two years of football at St. Paul's Johnson High School but 
rushed for 3,709 yards and 51 touchdowns. He has battled injury 
problems, however. "Everybody's expectations are on Thomas 
Tapeh, and all indications are that he will be fine by the fall ," 
Mason ays. "The good news is that Telli Redmon had a fine 

2000 Gopher Football Schedule 
September 2 

September 9 

September 16 

September 23 

September 30 

October 7 

October 14 

October 21 

October 28 

November 4 

November 18 

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA-MONROE (11 :10 a.m.) 

OHIO UNIVERSITY (1.30 p.m.) 

at Baylor ryYaco, Texas: 11 :30 a.m.) 

at Purdue (11 :10 a.m.) 

ILLINOIS (TBA) 

PENN STATE (TBA) 

at Ohio State (11 :10 a.m.) 

at Indiana (1 p.m.) 

NORTHWESTERN (Homecoming: 11:10 a.m.) 

at Wisconsin (TBA) 

IOWA (11 :10 a.m.) 

All game times listed are Central Standard Time. In some cases, times will be 
announced as late as six days before the game to accommodate teleVision 
scheduling. Fortlckets. call 612-624-8080 or 800 GOPHER For more Infor· 
matlon on football and other Gopher sports programs. Visit www.gopher 
sports. com. 
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pring and really exceeded ill expectation." (He had 1 H yard 
on 20 carries with one touchdown in the pring game.)' Both of 
them are ready to play. You need more than one running back in 
the Big Ten," Mason adds. 

Dan ystrom is YOWlg, but hardly new. The sophomore place
kicker from ew Hope, Minl1e ta, wa a econd-team fre h
man all-American in 1999 when he set a ch 01 record for c r
ing and for making his la t 13 field goal attempts. He will highlight 
a special teams unit that Ma on expec to keep impr ving with 
the team' increased depth. 

The offensive line. It doe n't get an better than tarting with 
a returning all-American at center. But the key to thi offensive 
line i the fact that they have been phl)ring together for a year r 
two. ext to Ben Hamilton at guard are R an Roth, a junior 
from Kan a City who has tarted all 23 game in hi opher 
career, and Derek Burn, a junior from Eden Prairie, inne 0-

ta, who started the final eight games in 1999. enior dam I-laar
er of\Vyoming, Miilllesota, ha tarted 1110 t of the 1a t two ea-
on and will take the left-tackle p t. enior Erik Larson ha 

started parts of the last two ea n at right tackle. ophomore 
Jake Kuppe of Minnetonka, 1innes ta, \vill back up at the tack
le , where injurie ba e cau ed concern. 

"vVhen you're playing with a new quarterback, you 10 k t 
the exp rience of the supporting ca t," Mason say. U\ e feel that 
if we can keep our offensive line healthy, th y will be the strength 
of our offen e. There are two thing that are very important in 
offen ive footba ll : consistency and big play. Your offen ive line 
is going to be the key to that c n i tenc ,run and pa s. They 
have a 1 t f confidence in each ther." 

A reloaded defense. The departure f record- erring tn kler 
Tyr ne arter is a big loss, but as 11 puts it in perspective: "If 
you had asked me would you rather have all tho e guys ba k an I 

arter gone r arter ba k, nd a whole new ca t, I think the 
an wer i easy. he more numbers and experien e you ha e, the 
b tter ff y u're g ing t be.' T he dd nsive ' quad r e [rol11 



la tin the Big Ten, before Ma on came, to fourth in total defense 
and ec nd in scoring defen e last year. 

Improving pas defense, e pecially on third-and-Iong, is one 
f Ma n' key to the yea r. With his experienced backfield and 

pre sure upfront, it hould happen. enior Clorenzo riffin of 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, will get the fir t chance to replace 

arter. In addition to Karon Riley and John ScWect up front, 
enior Mike em ch of Burnsville, Minnesota, started two games 

Juruor Greg White of ewark played in 11 games, and junior 
Matt Anderle ofRo evilie, Minne ota, played in all 12 . The depth 
at linebacker is impre ive: In addition to Mezera and Hoffman, 
juruor tein Osei ofBolingbrook, Illinois; senior urte e Poole 
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of Columbus, Ohio; senior Justin Hall of Bloomington, .\1in
nesota; and junior Jimmy Henry of Detroit are all multiple-year 
letter-winners. 

The defense and the offensive line offer good example of 
why Mason expects the 2000 Gophers to be a better team: expe
rienced individuals working as a unit. "The trength of our team 
is going to have to be in the team," Mason ap. ,,\Ve have good 
talent, but we don't have dominating talent like some of the teams 
in the Big Ten . ... \\That's important is for us to remember what 

got us here." • 

Chris Coughlan-Smith is associate editor for Minne ota. 
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A Memorable 

Annual Meeting 
A tremendous crowd of more than 1,600 guests turned 
out to hear two high-profile speakers and savor elegant 
catering at the University of Minnesota Alunmi so
ciation's 2000 Annual Meeting and Celebration. Even 

Jean Fountain ('74), UMAA 
national president for 
2000-2001 , and Bob Odegard 
(' 4 2), former head of the 
University of Minnesota 
Foundation. 

To accommodate more than 
1,600 guests, tables filled 
Memorial Hall, the alumni 
center meeting rooms, the 
0' Amico at Gateway dining 
room, and a tent outdoors. 

Guests at the annual meeting 
toured the Curtis L. and Arleen 
M. Carlson Heritage Gallery, 
loca ted adjacent to Memorial 
Hall. 
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the event's location held 
special ignificance. "For 
the first time," said UMAA 
National President ancy 
Lindahl during the meet
ing portion of the evening, 
"we have been able to hold 
part of our annual celebra
tion in our own alumni 
home." 

TheMe amaraAlum
ni Center, University of 
Minnesota Gateway, which 
had its grand opening in 
February, proved a perfect 
venue to begin the June 7 
celebration. In addition to 

enjoying fine food from 
D'Amico Catering at 
Gateway, meeting old 
friends, and mingling both 
indoors and out, guests 
could visit the Curtis L. 
and Arleen M . Carlson 
Heritage Gallery and tour 
the alumni association's 
second-floor offices, which 
house a library of alumni 
association periodicals and 
Gopher annuals and dis
play ca es of University 
memorabi lia. 

Guests then stro lled 
across the street to 
Wi ll iams Arena for th e 
keynote pres en ta t i on by 
political consulta nts and 
commentators Mary 
Matalin, a Republican, and 
her husba nd, James 
Carville, a Democrat. 
T hey traded barbs the way 
they did when they were 
on opposite ides of the 
1992 presidential election, 

Nancy Lindahl , 
UMAA national 
president for 
1999- 2000, with 
Ja m es Ca rville 

but also added insight and humor 
to the current presidential elec
tion campaign . 

brief alumni a ociation 
and Mary Mata lin. busines meeting and review of 

the past year tarted the pre en
tation. Lindalu, whose term expired June 30, di cussed 
meeting with alumni and friend at the m re than _00 
University events she attended in the past year. "All 
of their lives have been touched in me \ ay by the 
University of Minnesota and its ervice ,inventions, 
and learning," he aid. In light of the importance of 
the University to so many people, she urged alurrmi 
and friends to speak out on behalf of th chool and to 

urge others to join the U 
Executi e Director Margaret ughrue arlson, in 

a year-in-review vid 0, said this was "a year of com
pletion, celebration, and new expectations." After 

Goldy recruited new 
m e mbe rs during the 
annual mee ting. 

finally realizing the 43-year 
goa l of building an alumni 
center on campu , it i time 
for the alumni association to 
focus on new goal : using the 
center to its fullest, building a 
strong career network for both 
new graduates and mid-career 
professiona ls, he lping the 
Univer ity celebrate its 1S0t11 
an11iversary, and growing to a 
SO,OOO-member organization. 

University PresidemMark 
Yudof poke about the pa t 



year at the Univer ity, theunprecedent
ed construction and renewal underway, 
and thanked alumni for their support. 
"In could write 1,700 thank-you notes, 
I would," he aid. "This i the audience 
that has done so much for the niversi
ty of Minnesota." He specifically cited 
the succe s of the Legi lative Network 
and on-campus programs like the Men
tor onnection and the Distinguished 
Teaching ward. 

Matalin and CarviJJe then took turns 
at the podium and agreed that this elec
tion will be one of the closest and most 
important in recent memory. ''We don't 
know who the next pre idem is going to 
be," Carville aid. "U ually we have a 
pretty good idea by early June." 

Matalin said this i an important elec
tion because three or four upreme 
Court justices and half of the federal jucli
ciary likely will be appointed in the next 
four years. Presidential voting could pulJ 
the .. Hou e of Repre entative to 
one party or the other and will help 
determine the makeup of tate legi la
tures. "\Vho control the legi la tive 
chamber will redraw the districts that 
they and the congre sional member it 
in ~ r the next decade," he said. The 
two rnaj r-partycandidat thernselves
Republican orge . Bush and Demo
crat AI re--offer a real choice as well. 
"Thi i not a Tweedledee, T\ eedle
dum," he said. "The e are quintes en
tial member of their parties and will 
govern a such." 

arville talked about strategy and 
predicting election re u1ts. He aid the 
best way to foresee the outcome in a tight 
race i to look at the feeling of hope the 
candidates project. ' In every presiden
tial election I can remember, from 1952 
to the pre ent, the 1110 t hopeful and 
optimi tic canclidate i the one \ ho \ on 
the election," he aid. "The only excep
tion was 196 when Hubert Humphre. 
lost to ixon, and ifhe'd have had one 
more day, he'd have beat ixon. 

"The unday before the election," he 
conti nued, "while you are sitting down 
for your morning offee, a k ur elf, 
'\Vhich one of the e tw candidate ha 
made 111 feel better ab ut 111 COWl try? , 
And when ou an er that question, that 
is the one \ ho is going to \ . n. T he rno t 
imp rtam ornm dity a l e~lder can po -
se s i h pe." 

Wisdom and Wisecracks 
More from James Carville and Mary Matalin 
at the 2000 UMAA Annual Meeting. 

JAMES CARVILLE 
" The most beautiful size nine shoe is not worth a 
nickel to a size nine-and-a-halffoot. McCain and 
Libby Dole do not fit Bush .... McCain and Bush 
really don't like each other, [and] Mrs. Dole, 
while a bright woman, was a terrible candidate. " 
-On Bush choosing a running mate 

" Let's try to get the origin ofthe word 'politics.' 
'Poly' is a Greek prefix meaning what? Many. 
And even with my grades, I know that ticks are 
a bunch of blood-sucking animals." 

"He was in a party headed by a nut and he still 
won an election .... He doesn't give canned 
answers." 
-On the appeal of Governor Jesse Ventura 

"Two-thirds of the people, the campaign staffs 
could give less than a hoot about. And unfortu
nately you are in that two-thirds. " 
- On the fact that Minnesota is considered a " can't lose" state 
for the Democratic presidential candidate 

" If a guy with my grades can get the president 
on the phone and a guy with my looks can get 
married to Mary, ... there's hope for every 
stupid, ugly guy out there. " 
-On life's incongruities and hope 

MARY MATALIN 
"I say to the young people here tonight, the rea
son this is the best and longest-surviving democ
racy in the world is because of the participation 
ofthe citizenry .... It is not just an election , it is 
about our lives and the future ofthis country." 
- Countering the theory that voting doesn't matter 

"What he was to us was an opportunity to thank 
those men and women who sacrificed for us and 
served this country in ways that are 
unfathomable to us ..•. He missed the obvious, 
however, and that is that you can't win the 
Republican nomination without getting any 
Republican votes." 
-On John McCain 

"Tall." 
-When asked to describe Bill Bradley, a former professional 
basketball player, in one word 

" Nottall ." 
-On Senator Paul Wellstone. She went on to say: " I' m sorry. 
I love him .... He is true to his convictions. He may be the last 
standing lefty in America." 

"I find him enchanting because he says what 
he thinks, [although] I don't have to live here." 
- On Governor Jesse Ventura 

"My new favorite bumper sticker reads 'Run, 
Hillary, Run.' Democrats put it on the back of 
their car. Republicans put it on the front of 
their car .... Just kidding." 
- On the Senate race in New York 

Road Rallies 
Gopher football fans heading to the 
Metrodome are greeted by hospitality tents. 
games, vendors, and the University of Min
nesota Marching Band heading Into the Dome 
before kickoff. 

Some of those festiVities are starting to 
show up at road games as well. After a senes 
of well-attended pepfests the past two years, 
the alumni assoCiation is planning a breakfast 
or tailgate party before all of the Gophers ' 
five road games thiS year. The events will 
Indude food. musIc. and special appearances 
by Goldy Gopher and University cheerlead
ers. Guest speakers will attend some of the 
events. all of which get started about twO 
hours before kickoff. Group tickets are also 
available. although on a limited basis for big
selling games such as against OhiO State and 
Wisconsin. 

The 2000 road show begins on Septem
ber 16 In Waco, Texas, where the Gophers 
take on Baylor University. Buses from major 
cioes. Induding Dallas-fort Worth and Austin. 
are being organized to arnve for a pregame 
rally In a tent near the stadium. Kickoff is ten
tatively set for 11 :30 a.m. 

Tailgate parties near the stadiums are 
scheduled for the game against Purdue on 
September 23 (11 :10 am. kickoff) and at Indi
ana on October 21 (1 p.m. kickoff). The 
games at Ohio State on October 14 (11:10 
a.m. kickoff) and at W isconsin on Novem
ber 4 (time to be announced later) will fea
ture indoor breakfasts with speakers and 
more. 

Information will be mai led to UMAA 
members In the areas surrounding the road
game Sites. For information on attending the 
events. call the UMAA at 800-UM-ALUMS 
(862-5867) or 612-624-2323. or VISit 
www.umaa.umn.edu. 

Be a Mentor 
You can help offer direction and insight to 
wday's college students by volunteering for 
one of the UMAA Mentor Connection pro
grams. Fifteen college-based programs match 
students and alumni according to career fields. 
helping students begin preparing for life after 
school. 

"A lot of people think that a mentor pro
gram IS just for the mentee. but oftentimes 
the mentor gets as much or more out of it ." 
says Amy Abouelenein. vice president of the 
Institute of Technology Alumni SOCiety. "It 
glVes me reinforcement in terms of being able 
to contribute .... People who do it really have 
a good feeling about It. " 

The UMAA Mentor Connection is now 
recrUiting volunteers for fall . The programs 
are very flexible. typically asking alumni and 
students to touch base once a month or so 
through the school year. SpeCific topiCS and 
activities are left up to the mentor pairs. 
although plenty of direction and suggestions 
are prOVided . To find out more. go to 
www.umaa.umn.edu/mentorconnection or call 
612-626-0425. 
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Member Spotlight Kent and Kathleen Rosenblum 
Ridge, Raven wood and Rosenblum. Red-wine 
connoi seur know this three orne sums up Cal
ifornia's world-clas zinfandel producer. 'What 
you may not know is that Ro enblum Cellar lit
erally began in a basement. 

When we moved here [ to California] in 1970, 
we didn't even know we liked wine," say Kent 
Ro enblum ('66, '68). "The plan wa to move to 
Colorado because we like to ski. This was an inter
im top." 

eedJe to say, plans changed. After two years 
of weekend winery excursion , the Minne ota 
natives concluded they liked \ ine enough to try 

their hand at making Ii e gallon ofJohanni berg 
Rie ling." obody died, 0 we decided to go for
ward," ay Kathleen Rosenblum ('69). 

t that time, the Rosenblums belonged to a 
club that was aJ 0 a cluster of several amateur vint-
ner. ampling each other's creations was regular 
event. "After a while, people realized our wme 
were better than their ," Kent recall . "Then they 
began a king what it would co t to buy." 

When they did the math, the Rosenblurns dis
covered their expenses were about 4 cents a bot
tle. 'We decided that elling wjne to our club buddies ound
ed like a good way to fund an annual trip to Europe," Kent 
says. "Besides we were pretty seriou ly into it by then," he 
continues. "We'd dedicated our fridge to cold fermentation 
of the whites and pulled the electric blanket off our bed for 
warm fermentation of the reds." 

In 197 , the couple took the enterprise commercial, but 

The Year in Review 

Nancy Lindahl. national president of the 
University of Minnesota Alumni AsSOCIa
tion. reported to the Board of Regents In 
mid-May to announce the UMAA's new 
strategic plan and to hlghhght the assoCla· 
tlon 's accomplishments In 1999- 2000. In 
the past year. the UMAA: 

everal more year pa sed before the peration upported 
itself. To make end meet, the couple held day job and tack
led wine-production chore evening and weekends, with 
Kent taking the lead as winemaker. "I have an uncanny ense 
of melJ ," he explains. "But I didn't know it wa g d for 

A Post-Session 
Reception 

• served as the Universlty's official Sun 
Bowl tour sponsor for the Gopher foot
ball team's first po stseason appearance 
since 1986: 

• piloted new career development. 
financial planning. and workplace etiquette 
seminars for 600 students: 

Left to right: UMAA executive director 
Margaret Carlson, national president Nancy 
Lindahl , and president-elect Jean Fountain 

Thanks in part to 
alumni who 
volunteered to lobby 
their representatives, 
state lawmakers 
approved funding for 
all but one of the 
projects that the 
University proposed in 
its 2000 capital 
request.To celebrate, 
more than 100 
volunteers gathered May 23 at the McNamara Alumni 
Center.Among the those who attended were Tracy 

• held 170 events around the world for more 
than 21,000 alumni and fnends: 

• kept alumni and fnends up to date With SIX 
Issues of Minnesota , which won numerous 
awards for excellence thiS year: 

• Involved more than 1.300 students and 
1 ,300 alumni In mentorsh,p programs and mobl
hzed 30 Student Alumni Leaders: 

• helped to bUild campus pnde through 
Maroon and Gold Fndays and a vanety of cam
pus-welcoming and school sp,nt- ra,s,ng events, 
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• sponsored the Distinguished Teaching 
Awards, which honored 16 University profes 
sors for outstanding teaching: 

• moblh:red more than 3,000 LeglslatJve Net
work volunteers, who helped the U earn strong 
bonding support from the 2000 Legislature: 

• reached 44,000 members , 
• completed and moved Into the McNama · 

raAlumnl Center, University of Minnesota Gate 
way. and hosted grand-opening celebrations for 
10,000 alumni . fnends. and members of the Un! 
verslty community. 

Fallon ('96 ),Ieft, president of 
the College of Natural 
Resources Alumni Society, 
who e-mailed her legislators 
several times before 
important votes; Howard Jur i 
('11, '14). above left; and Jac 
Evert ('64), above right, a 
volunteer with the St. Croix 
Valley Chapter who helped 
organize a breakfast meetin 
at which alumni met with 
their legislators. For more 
information on the bonding 
bill , see page 18. 



anything until we tarted malcingwine." 
From its humble tart, Ro enblum 

ellars has expanded to 14varietals and 
60 000 ca e annually. "Did we expect 
to be at this level and till growing? ! 0," 
admits Kent, who now works one day a 
week at hi eterinary partner hip 
becau e he enjoys it. "v e thought 500 
ca e would be a good place to be." 

Although their wines regularly adorn 
the world' mo t pre tigiou "top 50" 
lis and the couple is credited with help
ing put zinfandeI on the globe' palate 
map these life member of the niver-
ity of Minne ota Alumni OClatlon 

are most anima ted when di cussing their 
recent contribution to a ruversity Chil
dren' Foundation fund-raj ingauction. 

"I e donated a barrel of zinfandel, a 
weekend trip for two to ee it b rued, 
and a private tasting dinner at the win
ery," ay Kathleen, head of the winery' 
busine and marketing. "vVe gue ed it 
would go for ab ut 4,OOO-but it ld 
for 3-1,000. f the 3 0,000 brought 
in that night, ours won the high t bid." 

Ot bad for an enterpri e that began 
as a hobby. 

-rlnne Rou1/rmd Gabrie/ 

Get in the Spirit 
It's not too ear1y to start thlnkJng about back-to
school aCllVlOes for University alumni and fnends. 
The University of Minnesota Alumni Associa
tion offers several chances to get In the school 
Spirit surrounding the start of the 2000-01 
school year 

Maroon and Gold Day 
in Downtown St. Paul 
Thursday,August 31 
The day Includes a breakfast for alumni and 
fnends. a marching band parade featunng the 
Gopher football team, and more. 

Alumni Day at the Dome 
Saturday, September 9 
Watch as the Gopher football team takes on 
OhiO University-and enJoy discounted tick
ets, a pregame buffet In the president 's tent. and 
alumni group seating In the Metrodome. 

Beautiful U Day 
Wednesday, September 27 
Help keep campus beautiful at thiS half· day serv
Ice event for alumni, fnends, and corporate 
groups. You'll get free lunch and a thank-you 
reception In the McNamara Alumni Center. 

For information on any of these events, call 
612625-9180 or 800862-5867 or VISit 
www.umaa.umn.edu. 

National President 

A Many Storied Year 

I
f only I could share with you all the tories I have heard thi past year! I would fill 
page and page with tribute to the thousand oL\1innesora graduate J have met. I 
have been inspired by the family farmer from .\lar hall, '\1innesota, the entrepreneur 

fr m' a hingron, D .C., the small-busines owner from Rochester, \1innesota, the retiree 
from. Taple ,Florida, the countle profe ionais--<loctors, engineers, teachers lav.Ters.-
who olunteer at theIr alma mater to determine agendas for their collegiate ocietie. 
Life' experience have shaped and molded each individual, but their foundation will 
always be that formal education received at the niyer ity of :\1inne ora. 

I have made it a priomy to attend a many collegiate society 
meetings a my schedule would permit. On numerous occasions, 
I dJ covered new di cipline I d like to explore. :\ly curio icy ha 
been piqued 0 many time chi year that I feel certain I could 
spend the rest of my life pursuing various de!ITees and never leav
ing campus! ne of the )0) of chi year ha been the incredible 
opportunity to get an inside 'view and personal perspective of the 
dIver e, rich fabric of our L'ni\'er ity. I wi h each of you could 
have tlu arne experience 0 you, too. could feel the pride I ha\'e 
for our talented faculty, cutting-edge re earch, and timulating 
course work. 

I recently had the opponunity to peak ",ith Tom :\la on. a 
Na ncy Lindahl , '68 Cniversit)' rudent in the 19-0 . currencl) the editor and pub
Ii her of TU'in Cities Busint'SS ,\IQnth~)'. Tom has returned to campus occa ionally over the 
pa t few year to "take cla e as an a\·ocation." He originally had decided to audit a cia 
but found that becoming a tudent again kept him disciplined and on track." itting in the 
pre ence of someone who has acquired a great deal of knowledge and i pas ionate about 
haring that knowledge has been mtellecrually timula ting, .. Tom ay . .vi:er taking a 

cour e la t year on Europe during " 'orld IVar I \\ith hi college-age daughter. _-\nne, 
Tom deCIded to ~"plore the topic further. It has led to e:-"1:ended readin_ on the subject and 
an upcoming trip to expl re " 'orld '''ar I battlefields in France. 

Another flU>cinating tudentI meti oon-to-be alumnus Deni e :\la)'. At the annual 
banquet for the \Iedical Technology ocier)" Denise told her tOry a one of the gradu
anng cia of 2000. After completing high cho I in 1 Q- l, Den' e \\a financiall) unable 
to go to c liege but did complete a medical lab istant course. After taking "ari us career 
avenue. that he did not find challenging, Deni e wa finally able to enroll as a rudent at 
the age of43. he recei\-ed top grade in biology, mathemari , and chemi try at enru
ry ollege. he was encouraged t pursue her dream and two year ag wa able t em 11 
m the ni\'er ity'., Di\i ion of'\ledical Technology. ~ he I. currently c mpleting her clin
ICdl rotation. Denise j - n t topping yet; . he told me that after he find a timulating 
job in her field he will continue taking cia e. 

Thi year' 1.:;\ ,\ annual meeting and celebmtion offered yet another opponunity 
t get u all thinlcing. n JWle -, \\ e welcomed ur peakers lanle Canille and ..\lary 
Matalin, AmencJ' m twell-knO\\l1 politi ally diyer<ie couple. Their lin~ly debJte ente;
tained alumm and friend who gathered at \\illiam ena that \\"aml. sunn\ e\'ening 
after dining in our pe racular new 1\ 1 I\",unara .\.lumni enter. Leadmg up to th~ e\-erung~ 
Fe tnitie., I had often commented that at an in titution of hiuher learninu it 'eemed 
appropriate for u to challenge the audience \\'lth c nrro\"er I~L timulati;~ peaker. 
Indeed, \I e w re entertained charg d, and imigomted by clle di cu -_ ion. 

. I turned over tlle gavel at the annual meeting to Jean Fount'din,,' ur ne" a 'oClaoon 
pr -ident, I realIzed that thi colwnn \I ould on tam th final -torie' I w uld hare \\ith 
y u. I want ea h f you to knO\\ tllat it ha been my highe t hon rand prinlege t -en 'e 
as ,\ pr ident in 19Q9-2000 .. \ t chi. moment, however, I kn \I my storie about chi 
gl riou ni\er I .' \\ III not cea e. :\ I)" lifel ng le~mung pursuit ha o~y JUSt begun. _ 
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E x ecutive Directo r 

What's New at the U? 

A favorite part of my job is peaking to bu ines and com
munity group about what's new at the U. Following my 
formal remarks, I open it up for questions. No matter 

where I go, I can always count on hearing a few tandard ques
tions. 1'd like to share the 10 mo t frequently asked questions and 

my responses . 
1. How 11Iany students attend the Uni

versity? In fall 1999, our Twin Citie 
campus enrollment reached 45,36l. 
Our enrollment outpaces all other Big 
Ten universities except Ohio tate. 
Including tile other campu e in our 
four-campu system, the University's 
total enrollment in fall 1999 wa 
58,196. 

2. What is the cost of undergraduate 
tuition and room and board for one year? 
For 1999-2000, undergradsspent 

Margaret Sughrue Carlson, $ C 9,320 on average. Tuition and lees 
'83 Ph.D. 

came to approxinlately $4,650. Room 
and board in a typical residence hall totaled approximately $4,670. 
Our students receive a world-class education at an affordable price. 

3. How can I convince 11Iy high-school child or grandchild to consid
er the University? I tell them we'd like their students to put the U 
on their short list and consider the adventures and opportunities 
the U can offer. To make the case, I share a few fast facts. We offer 
more than 150 undergraduate majors, more than 30 foreign lan
guages, one of the largest tudy-abroad programs in the country, 
hundred of ctas es taught by the world's top cholars, and a vast 
array of technology and library resources. 

4. Wbat's behind last fall's semester convel'sion? Believe it or not, 
tile University had followed a quarter calendar since World War 
1. Today, however, nearly 80 percent of colleges and universities 
fo llow a semester ca lendar. Our academic year is al 0 now divid
ed in to two semesters, the fust beginning on the day after Labor 
Day and tile second ending tile second week of May. T he Uni
versity had about 22 ,000 active courses on the quarter system. It now 
has an entirely new curriculum of about 14,000 semester courses. 

5. Does the U have a master pla11 for all the new construction? If 
you've been to the Twin Cities campus lately, you know you can't 
walk two blocks without coming across a construction site or a 
renovation project. T he unprecedented amount of campus con
struction and bui ldi ng renovation is all part of a fo rmal, long
ra nge plan reviewed and approved by the Board of Regents. ince 
June 1999,73 projects costing $103 million have moved from "in 
progress" to "complete." T hose projects include renovations to 
Ford, Murphy, and Peters halls and the new Jane age owles 
Softball Field. 

6. Wbatwi/l be the total cost of the McNamara A lumni Center ond 
its plaza? It's no secret I consider the McNamara AJ UJ11JU Center 

S6 JULY-AUGUST 2000 

the newest treasure on campu . Its price tag wa approximatel) 
43 .5 million . Next summer, we hope to complete the outdoor 

entrance to canlpus: the plaza. Preliminary estimates run between 
2 million and 5 million, and as "vith the alumni center, the plaza 

will be financed entirely by private gifts. 
7. How many alumni does the Univenity hove? Our latest figures 

show approximately 405,000 alUJ11JU throughout the University sys
tem, and that number is increasing teadily. In 1998-99, the ru
versity granted a record number of degrees from the TIvin Cities, 
Duluth, Morris, and Cr okston campuse : 11,059 total. The larg
er the alumni ba e, the stronger our univer ity can become-espe
cially with alumni advocating for public support through the leg
islature and with gifts to the U through the University of Minnesota 
Fowldation and tile Minne ora Medical Foundation. 

8. How mony members does the alumni association hove? The 
UMAA has 45,000 members-friend and alumni of tile Twin 
Cities campus. We're working to reach a goal of 50,000 member 
by the end of tile year. If anyone with a degree from the Twin 

ities campus te ll s me they never hear from the niversity, I 
explain that we probably don't have his or her current addre s. 
We encourage tho e people to call us to reconnect (612-6H-2323 
or 800-UM-ALUMS). 

9. What is University P"es/dent Mark Yudof really like? imply 
put, President Yudof is very mart. He' a v raci u reader who 
digests and synthesizes information quickly. He i als a big-pi -
ture thinker who is always conceiving idea to make tllis a better 
university. But what I like most about President udof is that he 
ha a genuine respect for everyone who works hard to furmer the 
vi ion of making this one of the be t public uni er itie in the 
country. 

10. What does Govemol' Jesse Ve11tll1'a think of President J~ldof alld 
the University? Whetller I'm addressing a group in New York Ci , 
San Diego, or ites in between, I fie ld tha t question. President 
Yudof and Governor entura eem to have a cordial relation hip. 
The governor held one of his inauguration ce lebration at the 
Univer ity, and both the governor and First Lady Terry entura 
have toured parts of campus and been to diDJler at Ea tcliff, the 
president's residence. Plus, I hear tile governor ha been learning 
the "Minne ota Rouser" while a gue t f the ud f at opher 
footba ll game . 

AJthough tile e questions are popular, I hear another common 
theme from audiences wherever I go. T he gr up I meet con id
er the University ynonymous witll the state f Minne ota. And 
I agree completely. 0 what's new at the is al 0 what' new with 
MillJlesota. And I'm pleased to say tllat what' new is very good 
news for botll . • 

Editor's 11ote: Margaret Cnrls01l1'eceived tl e 2000 Presidrmt j'AuJflrd for Out
standing ervice in1/lid-May. be 'was alllong 10 l'ecipiel1ts recognized for 
providing exceptional se1'Vice to the University. 



r8J Yes, please send me The Minnesota Daily 1 DOth Anniversary Magazine! 

D 
D 

Enclosed is my check or money order for $6 payable to the 
Minnesota Daily 

Please send to: The Minnesota Daily 
2301 University Ave. 
Minneapolis, MN 55414 

NAME: __________________ _ 

ADDRESS: ________________ _ 

Quesllons? Please call Jackie Peterson. Distribution Manager, 
at 612.627.4070 ext. 3131 or e-mail at jpeterson@daily.umn.edu 
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